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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Public Television Poll by Roper (Robin McNeil) 

100 interviewers covering people throughout 
the country who said they were going to watch 
or thought they were going to watch the debate: 

39% thought ford was the winner 

31% thought carter was the winner 

30% thought it was a dra\1\' 

Of Ford supporters - 8% thought Carter had won 
(O'Io I f""~ 

ught ft>rd had won 

'' ~ 

Of undecided voters 

35% felt Ford had won 

25% felt Carter had won 

40% felt it was a draw 

• 



FIRST DEBATE 

Place and Date: 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
September 23, 1976 

Moder a tor: Edwin Newman, NBC 

Questioners: 

Frank Reynolds, ABC 

James Gannon, Wall Street Journal 

Elizabeth Drew, New Yorker 



FORD -2- FIRST DEBATE 

Points made by President Ford: 
THE ECONOMY 

"In my judgment, the best way to get jobs is 
to expand the private sector, where five out of six 
jobs today exist in our economy. We can do that by 
reducing Federal taxes as I proposed about a year 
ago when I called for a tax reduction of $28 billion, 
three-quarters of it to go to private taxpayers and 
one-quarter to the business sector." 

"In the last 24 months, we've turned the economy 
around and we've brought inflation down to under 
6 percent. And we have added employment of about 4 million 
in the last 17 months to the point where we have 88 
million people working in America today, the-most in 
the history of the country." 

AMNESTY 

"I am against an across-the-board pardon of 
draft evaders or military deserters." 

CARTER RECORD 

.. In the 4 years that Governor Carter was Governor 
of the State of Georgia, expenditures by the government 
went up over 50 percent. Employees of the government 
in Georgia during his termof office went up over 25 percent. 
And the figures also show that the bonded indebtedness 
of the State of Georgia, during his Governorship, went 
up over 20 percent." 

QUALITY OF LIFE 
... 

"As we look at the quality of life programs 
jobs, health, education, crime, recreation -- we feel 
that as we move forward with a healthier economy, we 
can absorb the small, necessary costs that will be required." 

BALANCED BUDGET 

nwe feel that with the programs that I have 
recommended, the additional $10 billion tax cut, with the 
moderate increases in the quality of life area, we can 
still have a balanced budget, which I will submit to 
the Congress in January of 1978." 



FORD -3- FIRST DEBATE 

COST OF CARTER PROGRAM 

"I cannot and would not endorse the kind of 
programs that Governor Carter recommends. He endorses 
the Democratic platform which, as I read it, calls for 
approximately 60 additional programs. We estimate that 
those programs would add $100 billion minimum and 
probably $200 billion maximum each year to the Federal 
budget." 

ENERGY 

"In January of 1975, I submitted to the Congress 
and to the American people the first comprehensive energy 
program recommended by any President ••• It called for 
conservation measures so that we would save the energy 
that we have. 

"If you are going to increase domestic oil and gas 
production -- and we have to -- you have to give to 
those producers an opportunity to develop their land or 
their wells. 

"I recommended to the Congress that we should 
increase coal production in this country from 600 million 
tons a year to 1,200 million tons by 1985. 

"In my program for energy independence, we have 
increased, for example, solar energy research from about 
$84 million a year to about $120 million a year. 

"In nuclear power, we have increased the research 
and development under the Energy Research and 
Development Agency (Administration) very substantially to 
ensure that our nuclear power plants are safer, that 
they are more efficient, and that we have adequate 
safeguards." 

VETOES 

"Governor Carter complains about the deficits that 
this administration has had, and yet he condemns the 
vetoes that I have made that have saved the taxpayer 
$9 billion and could have saved an additional $13 billion." 



FORD -4- FIRST DEBATE 

ANTI-WASHINGTON FEELING 

"The anti-Washington feeling, in my opinion, 
ought to be focused on the Congress of the United 
States. For example, this Congress very shortly will 
spend a billion dollars a year for its housekeeping, 
its salaries, its expenses, and the like. The next 
Congress will probably be the first billie~ dollar 
Congress in the history of the United States." 



CARTER -5- FIRST DEBATE 

Points made by Governor Carter: 

TAXES 

"I would never do anything that would increase 
the taxes for those who work for a living or who are 
presently required to list all their income." 

(Carter, in an interview with the AP for use on 
September 20, answered a question on how he~ould change 
the tax burden by stating: "I would take the mean or 
median level of income and anything above that would be 
higher and anything below that would be lower." The 
interviewer the~ pointed out that the median is 
"somewhere around $12,000," and Carter agreed. 

In the first debate, Carter said that the impression 
that he would raise taxes on middle-income taxpayers was 
due to a misquotation in the AP interview. But the 
misquotation .that Carter was referring to was·in another 
party of the interview, where he was at first reported to 
have said that he would reduce taxes on "lower income 
taxpayers." AP later corrected this line to add 
"middle income taxpayers." Carter has never retracted 
the statement that taxes for "anything aJ::?ove the mean 
or median level would be higher." At best, therefore, 
his statements in the interview were internally 
inconsistent. '" 

Larry Klein, an economic adviser to Carter, has indicated 
that if Carter were elected, his spending programs 
would make any tax reductions impossible.) 



CARTER -6- FIRST DEBATE 

CARTER RECORD 

"It took me about 3 years to completely reorganiZ:e 
the Georgia government. The last year I was in office our 
budget was actually less than it was a year before, which 
showed a great improvement." 

(WhiLe Carter was Governor, spending. in Georgia went up 
more than 50 percent, and the number of state employees went 
up more than 25 percent. While state government expenditures 
rose rapidly in many states all across the country during 
the period Carter was Governor, Georgia was well above 
the average -- spending in Georgia under Carter rose five 
percent more than the overall national figu~. And it is 
easy to see where this money went. The percentage increase 
in state employees in Georgia under Carter was twice the 
rate of increase in state employees nationwide. State 
employment in Georgia went up 29.3 percent from October 1970 
to October 1974, while employment in all states during 
the same period rose 14.5 percent.) 

COST OF CARTER PROGRAM 

"My economic projections, I think confirmed by 
the House and Senate committees, have been, with a $60 
billion extra amount of money that can be spent in fiscal 
year '81, which would be the last year of this next term, 
within that $60 billion increase, there would be fit the 
programs that I promised the American people." 

(Under intensive questioning from correspondent 
Elizabeth Drew, Carter was unable to come up with any 
substantive justification for this projection of a 
$60 billion surplus by 1981. The actual surplus, if any, 
in 1981 will depend on a number of variables. The Ford 
administration has projected a $75.5 billion surplus 
for 1981 -- on the assumption that the President's 
budgetary recommendations are followed. Adoption of Carter's 
program would of course tear this projection to ribbons. 
In any case, even a surplus of $60 billion would pay for 
only a small part of Carter's program -- which during 
the first year would require added spending of more than 
$100 billion for only five of the new programs promised 
in the Democratic platform.) 



CARTER -.7- FIRST DEBATE 

MEDICAID 

"Medicaid is in one agency, Medicare is in a 
different one, the check onfue quality of health care is 
in a different one. None of them are responsible for 
health care itself." 

(Medicaid and Medicare are essentially different kinds of 
programs. Medicaid requires verification of need. 
Medicare benefits, in contrast, are paid out as a form of 
health insurance. The two programs, therefore, require 
different kinds of administration, and they should be 
separately administered. 

With regard to Carter's administration of the Medicaid 
program when he was Governor of Georgia, Governor George 
Busbee, Carter's successor, said that upon coming into office 
he found,"Medicaid abuses were eye-openers. During 18 
years as a legislator, I have never encountered such 
duplicity." Busbee went on to describe many cases of 
actual fraud that had·taken place in the Georgia Medicaid 
program under Carter.) 

THE ECONOMY 

"I believe that by the end of the first 4 years 
of the next term, we could have the unemployment rate 
down to 3 percent -- adult unemployment -- which is 
up to about 4-1/2 percent overall, a controlled inflation 
rate, and have a bal~nced growth of about 4-6 percent, 
around 5 percent, wh~ch would give us a balanced budget." 

(In May of 1976, Carter told Fortune magazine: "My 
economic advisers and I agree thatuntil you get the 
unemployment rate down below 5 percent, there's no real 
danger of escalating inflationary pressures. I don't 
see any reason why the permanent level of inflation can't 
be as low as 2 or 3 percent." 

On June 6, 1976, Carter told the New York Times: "I would 
put my emphasis on employment and take my chances on 
inflation.") 



CARTER -8- FIRST DEBATE 

HUMPHREY-HAWKINS BILL 

"I would not favor the payment of a given fixed 
income to people unless they are not able to work." 

(During the Pennsylvania primary, after offending many 
labor groups by his "ethnic purity" remark, Carter 
endorsed the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which guarantees a 
government job to everybody not able to find other 
employment.) 

FORD TAX RELIEF PROPOSALS 

"Mr. Ford has advocated, since he has been in 
office, over $5 billion in reductions for corporations, 
special interest groups, and the very, very wealthy, 
who derive their income not fro~ labor, but from 
investments." 

{President Ford's proposal for tax relief, beside 
lowering the maximum corporate tax rate from 48 percent 
to 46 percent, as an inducement to investment, would 
make the following changes in the personal income tax: 
Increase personal exemptions from $750 to $1,000; 
set standard deductions at $2,500 for a couple filing 
jointly and $1,800 for single taxpayers; and reduce 
tax rate schedules so that taxes would go down about 
$200 for an average American family of four, earning 
$15,000 a year. The President's proposal was not acted 
on by Congress this year.) 

TAX REFORM 

"The present tax structure is a disgrace to this country." 

"In December of 1975, he vetoed the roughly 
$18-to$20 billion tax reduction bill that had been passed 
by the Congress." 

{Carter called America's tax structure a "disgrace" 
even though it was designed and legislated by the Democrat
controlled Congress over the past 22 years. He claimed 
that President Ford vetoed an $18 billion tax reduction act 
passed by the Congress, but fai1ed to mention that the 
President was in fact holding out for the entire $28 
billion tax cut of his original proposal.) 
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TALKING POINTS ON STATEMENTS MADE BY CARTER IN THE DEBATE 

1. WHAT CARTER REALLY TOLD THE AP ABOUT TAXING MIDDLE INCOME 

TAXPAYERS. The President pointed out that Carter, in his 

interview with the AP for use on September 20, answered a 

question on how he would change the tax burden by stating: 

"I would take the mean or median level of income and anything 

above that would be higher and anything below that would be 

lower.• The interviewer then pointed out that the median is 

••somewhere around $12,000 ," and Carter agreed. On Thursday 

night, Carter attempted to slip out of this by saying that 

the impression that he would raise taxes on middle-income 

taxpayers was· ·due to a misquotation in the AP interview. 

But the misquotation that Carter was referring to was in 

another part of the interview, where he was at first reported 

to have said that he would reduce taxes on "lower·income 

taxpayers." AP later corrected this line to add .. middle 

income taxpayers." CARTER HAS NEVER RETRACTED THE STATEMENT 

THAT TAXES FOR "ANYTHING ABOVE THE MEAN OR MEDIAN LEVEL WOULD 

BE HIGHER." At best, therefore, his statements in the 

interview were internally inconsistent. He should now say 

flatly that he made a mistake when he said he would raise 

taxes for everyone above the mean or median (actually now about 

$14,000), or admit that he plans to increase taxes on those 

wlth middle incomes and above. 
. . 
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2. CARTER THE SPENDER. The President pointed out that 

while Carter was Governor, spending in Georgia went up more 

than 50 percent, and the number of state employees went up 

more than 25 percent. Carter did not respond. No wonder. 

While state government expenditur~s rose rapidly in many 
f 

states all across the country during the period Carter 

was governor, Georgia was well above the average--spending 

in Georgia under Carter rose five percent more than the 

overall national figure. And it is easy to see where this 

mone} went. THE PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN STATE EMPLOYEES IN 

GEORGIA UNDER CARTER WAS TWICE THE RATE OF INCREASE IN 

STATE EMPLOYEES NATIONWIDE. State employment in Georgia 

went up 29.3 percent from October 1970 to October 1974, 

while employment in all states during the same period rose 

14. ·s percent. 

3. WHAT GOVERNOR BUSBEE REALLY SAID ABOUT CARTER'S 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE MEDICAID PROGRM-1 IN GEORGIA. The 

President pointed out that Governor George Busbee, Carter's 

successor in Georgia, said that when he came into office, 

he found the Medicaid program in Georgia a shambles. 

Under obvious political pressure, Governor Busbee said on 

Friday, through a spokesman, that he had been referring to 
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the national Medicaid program. Medicaid, is of course, a 

state administered program. Governor Busbee said "MEDICAID 

ABUSES WERE EYE-OPENERS. DURING 18 YEARS AS A LEGISLATOR, 

I HAVE NEVER ENCOUNTERED SUCH DUPLICITY." Busbee· went on to 

describe many cases of actual fraud in the administration 

of the state Medicaid program under Carter. 

4. THE MYSTERIOUS $60 BILLION. Carter claimed that he 

would pay for the expensive programs promised in the Democratic 

platform through a fiscal surplus of $60 billion resulting 

from growth of the overall economy by 1981. But under 

intensive questioning from correspondent Elizabeth Drew, 

Carter was unable to come up with a substantive justification 

for this projection of a $60 billion surplus by 1981. The 

actual surplus, if any, in 1981 will depend on a number of 

variables. The President has projected a $36.1 billion 

surplus for 1981--0N THE ASSUMPTION THAT HIS BUDGETARY 

RECOMMENDATIONS ARE FOLLOWED. Adoption of Carter's program 

would of course tear this projection to ribbons. In any case, 

even a surplus of $60 billion would pay for only a small part 

of Carter's program--WHICH DURING THE FIRST YEAR WOULD 

REQUIRE ADDED SPENDING OF MORE THAN $100 BILLION FOR ONLY 

FIVE OF THE NEW PROGRAMS PROMISED IN THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 



FIRST DEBATE 

Place and Date: 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
September 23, 1976 

Moderator: Edwin Newman, NBC 

Questioners: 

Frank Reynolds, ABC 

James Gannon, Wall Street Journal 

Elizabeth Drew, New Yorker 



FORD -2- FIRST DEBATE 

Points made by President Ford: 
THE ECONOMY 

"In my judgment, the best way to get jobs is 
to expand the private sector, where five out of six 
jobs today exist in our economy. We can do that by 
reducing Federal taxes as I proposed about a year 
ago when I called for a tax reduction of $28 billion, 
three-quarters of it to go to private taxpayers and 
one-quarter to the business sector." 

"In the last 24 months, we've turned the economy 
around and we've brought inflation down to under 
6 percent. And we have added employment of about 4 million 
in the last 17 months to the point where we have 88 
million people working in America today, the most in 
the history of the country." 

AMNESTY 

"I am against an across-the-board pardon of 
draft evaders or military deserters."· 

CARTER RECORD 

"In the 4 years that Governor Carter was Governor 
of the State of Georgia, expenditures by the government 
went up over 50 percent. Employees of the government 
in Georgia during his termof office went up over 25 percent. 
And the figures also show that the bonded indebtedness 
of the State of Georgia, during his Governorship, went 
up over 20 percent." 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

"As we look at the quality of life programs 
jobs, health, education, crime, recreation -- we feel 
that as we move forward with a healthier economy, we 
can absorb the small, necessary costs that will be required." 

BALANCED BUDGET 

"We feel that with the programs that I have 
recommended, the additional $10 billion tax cut, with the 
moderate increases in the quality of life area, we can 
still have a balanced budget, which I will submit to 
the Congress in January of 1978." 



FORD -3- FIRST DEBATE 

COST OF CARTER PROGRAM 

"I cannot and would not endorse the kind of 
programs that Governor Carter recommends. He endorses 
the Democratic platform which, as I read it, calls for 
approximately 60 additional programs. We estimate that 
those programs would add $100 billion minimum and 
probably $200 billion maximum each year to the Federal 
budget." 

ENERGY 

"In January of 1975, I submitted to the Congress 
and to the American people the first comprehensive energy 
program recommended by any President .•• It called for 
conservation measures so that we would save the energy 
that we have. 

"If you are going to increase domestic oil and gas 
production -- and we have to -- you have to give to 
those producers an opportunity to develop their land or 
their wells. 

"I recommended to the Congress that we should 
increase coal production in this country from 600 million 
tons a year to 1,200 million tons by 1985. 

"In my program for energy independence, we have 
increased, for example, solar energy research from about 
$84 million a year to about $120 million a year. 

"In nuclear power, we have increased the research 
and development under the Energy Research and 
Development Agency (Administration) very substantially to 
ensure that our nuclear power plants are safer, that 
they are more efficient, and that we have adequate 
safeguards." 

VETOES 

"Governor Carter complains about the deficits that 
this administration has had, and yet he condemns the 
vetoes that I have made that have saved the taxpayer 
$9 billion and could have saved an additional $13 billion." 



FORD -4- FIRST DEBATE 

ANTI-WASHINGTON FEELING 

"The anti-Washington feeling, in my opinion, 
ought to be focused on the Congress of the United 
States. For example, this Congress very shortly will 
spend a billion dollars a year for its housekeeping, 
its salaries, its expenses, and the like. The next 
Congress will probably be the first billion dollar 
Congress in the history of the United States." 



CARTER -5- FIRST DEBATE 

Points made by Governor Carter: 

TAXES 

"I would never do anything that would increase 
the taxes for those who work for a living or who are 
presently required to list all their income." 

(Carter, in an interview with the AP for use on 
September 20, answered a question on how he would change 
the tax burden by stating: "I would take the mean or 
median level of income and anything above that would be 
higher and anything below that would be lower." The 
interviewer then pointed out that the median is 
"somewhere around $12,000, 1

' and Carter agreed. 

In the first debate, Carter said that the impression 
that he would raise taxes on middle-income taxpayers was 
due to a misquotation in the AP interview. But the 
misquotation that Carter was referring to was in another 
party of the interview, where he was at first reported to 
have said that he would reduce taxes on "lower income 
taxpayers. 11 AP later corrected this line to add 
"middle income taxpayers. 11 Carter has never retracted 
the statement that taxes for "anything above the mean 
or median level would be higher." At best, therefore, 
his statements in the interview were internally 
inconsistent. 

Larry Klein, an economic adviser to Carter, has indicated 
that if Carter were elected, his spending programs 
would make any tax reductions impossible.) 



CARTER -6- FIRST DEBATE 

CARTER RECORD 

"It took me about 3 years to completely reorganiZ:e 
the Georgia government. The last year I was in office our 
budget was actually less than it was a year before, which 
showed a great improvement." 

(While Carter was Governor, spending in Georgia went up 
more than 50 percent, and the number of state employees went 
up more than 25 percent. While state government expenditu~es 
rose rapidly in many states all across the country during 
the period Carter was Governor, Georgia was well above 
the average -- spending in Georgia under Carter rose five 

·percent more than the overall national figure. And it is 
easy to see where this money went. The percentage increase 
in state employees in Georgia under Carter was twice the 
rate of increase in state employees nationwide. State 
employment in Georgia went up 29.3 percent from October 1970 
to October 1974, while employment in all states during 
the same period rose 14.5 percent.) 

COST OF CARTER PROGRAM 

11My economic projections, I think confirmed by 
the House and Senate committees, have been, with a $60 
billion extra amount of money that can be spent in fiscal 
year '81, which would be the last year of this next term, 
within that $60 billion increase, there would be fit the 
programs that I promised the American people." 

(Under intensive questioning from correspondent 
Elizabeth Drew, Carter was unable to come up with any 
substantive justification for this projection of a 
$60 billion surplus by 1981. The actual surplus, if any, 
in 1981 will depend on a number of variables. The Ford 
administration has projected a $75.5 billion surplus 
for 1981 -- on the assumption that the President's 
budgetary recommendations are followed. Adoption of Carter's 
program would of course tear this projection to ribbons. 
In any case, even a surplus of $60 billion would pay for 
only a small part of Carter's program -- which during 
the first year would require added spending of more than 
$100 billion for only five of the new programs promised 
in the Democratic platform.) 



CARTER -.7- FIRST DEBATE 

MEDICAID 

"Medicaid is in one agency, Medicare is in a 
different one, the check onfue quality of health care is 
in a different one. None of them are responsible for 
health care itself." 

(Medicaid and Medicare are essentially different kinds of 
programs. Medicaid requires verification of need. 
Medicare benefits, in contrast, are paid out as a form of 
health insurance. The two programs, therefore, require 
different kinds of administration, and they should be 
separately administered. 

With regard to Carter's administration of the Medicaid 
program when he was Governor of Georgia, Governor George 
Busbee, Carter's successor, said that upon coming into office 
he found,"Medicaid abuses were eye-openers. During 18 
years as a legislator, I have never encountered such 
duplicity." Busbee went on to describe many cases of 
actual fraud that had taken place in the Georgia Medicaid 
program under Carter.) 

THE ECONOMY 

"I believe that by the end of the first 4 years 
of the next term, we could have the unemployment rate 
down to 3 percent -- adult unemployment -- which is 
up to about 4-1/2 percent overall, a controlled inflation 
rate, and have a bal~nced growth of about 4-6 percent, 
around 5 percent, wh~ch would give us a balanced budget." 

(In May of 1976, Carter told Fortune magazine: "My 
economic advisers and I agree that until you get the 
unemployment rate down below 5 percent, there's no real 
danger of escalating inflationary pressures. I don't 
see any reason why the permanent level of inflation can't 
be as low as 2 or 3 percent." 

On June 6, 1976, Carter told the New York Times: "I would 
put my emphasis on employment and take my chances on 
inflation.") 



CARTER -8- FIRST DEBATE 

HUMPHREY-HAWKINS BILL 

"I would not favor the payment of a given fixed 
income to people unless they are not able to work." 

(During the Pennsylvania primary, after offending many 
labor groups by his "ethnic purity" remark, Carter 
endorsed the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which guarantees a 
government job to everybody not able to find other 
employment.) 

FORD TAX. RELIEF PROPOSALS 

"Mr. Ford has advocated, since he has been in 
office, over $5 billion in reductions for corporations, 
special interest groups, and the very, very wealthy, 
who derive their income not from labor, but from 
investments." 

(President Ford's proposal for tax relief, beside 
lowering the maximum corporate tax rate from 48 percent 
to 46 percent, as an inducement to investment, would 
make the following changes in the personal income tax: 
Increase personal exemptions from $750 to $1,000; 
set standard deductions at $2,500 for a couple filing 
jointly and $1,800 for single taxpayers; and reduce 
tax rate schedules so that taxes would go down about 
$200 for an average American family of four, earning 
$15,000 a year. The President's proposal was not acted 
on by Congress this year.) 

TAX REFORM 

"The present tax structure is a disgrace to this country." 

"In December of 1975, he vetoed the roughly 
$18-to$20 billion tax reduction bill that had been passed 
by the Congress." 

(Carter called America's tax structure a "disgrace" 
even though it was designed and legislated by the Democrat
controlled Congress over the past 22 years. He claimed 
that President Ford vetoed an $18 billion tax reduction act 
passed by the Congress, but failed to mention that the 
President was in fact holding out for the entire $28 
billion _tax cut of his original proposal.) 
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THE_ MODERATOR:, I .am Edwin NewmaJl, moderator of 
this first debate of the.l976 campaign'betwee~ Ger~ld R. 
F~,rd--Qf:·M~~higan,·· Republican candidate f~~J·.P-~sip~nt,-

. and JinWY. Carter' of Georgia, Dernocratic'.candi.daterfor 
Preside-nt.·.-;.·_· 1:· T' .•. r: ;·":_;.· ·:{~~ ;':·:::;:.·· ;·! 'i· ......... ; 

:··---- · .. · ···· ·- ~1e- t~~fi;··vou',·_,:..p.~~siti~·n·~:.:F~~ci;·-irrd··~~-··tl'ia:nk ·· 
~ou, Governqr Carter, for being with us-tonight •. 

•• • ~ ': ;,, ' • • '_· J ,.· • ~ ;_ ~. ~:' • ( • ~ ~~-

There are to be three debat~s b.etween 'the. 
Preside.n.tial canc;lidat-es ,~ an4. one rbet\feen the V,ice . 
Pres'ic;lential carididat;es. All ar,e being' -arranged, by 
~.the. ~~ague .·P.f Wom,en·_ :V~te'I1-S; Educatiop_· ~F-~~· . .. · ·· 

._. ~) 

Tonight's d~~~te,-tpe first between Presidential 
.... ca_ndidates in 16.. ye~Nhand· tn~ firs't .ey-er ;in which an 
' . ·~incumbent P~esid.ent has ,:parti;~_ipated,. i.$ taking _place 

before ·an a'lidience in t:h~ · \IJqln\lt . · sir,e~t The.fltre in. 
Philadelphia, just three: blpc~s f·rom I;ndependence Hall. 
The .:te~evision au.dience may reach +,oo· million in the 

, .. Un.i.t~d $ta~~s and many millions .,ove.rseas •. . . · . . ., , . . ' -' . ' - : ~ '- . . ' ~ . . . 

' . ··~-!... ;· ... e -~ ~~ '-.. • -i - ·" ... ;·- ,· · .. -- • · ' ·r , • 

·. _ . Tonight's c;lebate focuses on .domest.ic . issues 
. :_ari,<f ;~cQ,nqnd~ poli:cy • . Questiona will be put )?Y Frank 
.. ReY.J1qld s 6~ ;ABC~ :J.le.ws ~ -~arne s, ~an~op, '<:>£, .. :tJ:le. rzaJJ.; --~~P-:~t . 
..Jo:tirnal. and tl-izabetl'\ Drew; o~. Th~- New ·York~r. Jl\Elga~ine. 

' .... k - ... - ~ ·" '-· ... • .. ' •• .... ' -.. - ' ••• ' • ' .:. ·~· '· -. ... • • '· - .. ·-· • 

~· j(!i ' ,. ' -.-. l I ~ '\ ' .: "I ' , i . 4 
' ', i • /". ·.-·' ' ':! ' ' 

.. '" -·_ .• ,:-· .. 't)~dexi~t·l)~ ~g~~-~uies,.~e :fir.st .qu~t.io~.,will 
;gq,_.tp_ ,q~y.ernor Carter.")'h~:t wa,s ·.decided by thE! 'to$s of 
a c_oin. He will l\av~ l.lP to. three mi]\utes. to answer. One 

'· foil.ow~up· question wiil.be ,.~i~te4 ... ,wi ~A .. up ... to ;twO.· 
: · •. · ' ~ - .,._t~t -. ~ ........ •.)-.1_ •• •_.,..:.· ·, ·.••· ,',l •••.• - 'J·· .- ,. -, "' . . ·-

-~:L:l1:'-:lt~r;;;. ~A ,~ep_ly ·~ f~,s~~p-t~ .Fo~9-i ~l} , t~~;n~ :ha~!! two 
minutes to respond; · · .. 

. '' ;·, '~ ' . ... ..... ' . .. ·MORE 
'• ... 
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. _ •th . h .. ~he . :ne~t_ ·;~u~~~~~o:t~ .. ~~J~:f]b?i=~\. -~~~-fRo~;l~-=~~di , 
w1 t e sane ~rr~:qg0¥~ s,_.::f-:;'lf;.n]1~~i-J·~.:;.r~rfW~:-£R'!'<-f" ~ue 
to be al terna:t~~. ~b~~--7~~11 .tne. c.-u:G ::.a~~~~. ta-ch m@ wJ.ll 
make a th'ree;.,iidnute statement a:t tf1~ end, Governor 
P:art~P t"'~~,.w fir.~"A(t~ 

.P~esi<f~n_f. tf)f!J; f!;'"ri~ ~~nor· .G~r:tef' ao not· have 
.B.pY npt~s 0lt

1 

,J>f:ru>-Jr~& r~~~~ ~];;.~.h Itt~~~ ~11-?? ~~y£.r1j.ng . 

Carter? 
'f1r~· ¥¥Ji~~~:s" y~ur ~:~Llf~~~; ,(of. ~o.v~ritor 

• . ' 
MR '· REr~oLns; Mr,., !~~s :Ld~~ G.over•n :'r· carter. 

' . . 
I '•

1 
·, I , 1 )C)•yiJ~J· .. '(') rt !_f I C Jt ',! 

p ~ :. G~yer~<?z:, .~ ,an. t~t~~~t·,,i5t_h· t1w Mf:8f.~~ed 
• ~:;.':.~:.£EfS~ Jg;r.to::tte·t!1, -~~~;P,~~irl'&%f£1~F~=1, ~s-~!:.&h~~~s 

• · - · wou~d -a·~xev~at~ a . ~ot of cQJ1cern J:ifcit"90,m~ . voters tiave 
. ~ t~~fut.t~·~rr- .r.~Je~(t?~ --onffi: :)~f.!=t:h¢.g,~'1,ca~c~~~~~ "ndf an uncommon 

<?ne : ·a~R~lrt:d~~~?!PJ.~:~s~ .. J.Y fil\Y , y~~.;r. ~~ i;; :tll_at many voters 
$9:V: •.;:tnev .... 2n..• tn re,;.:~ lv_.'k-now ;W,J;lE!Te, 

1
·VOUr si';:;~ e 

• .J.::.J\14: .-rs· OJ c;.~:rtn Lrrt~~.r~::u:r- ~i'"r' ~v:. 1: . ~ .. 1. r:r..-1~11 • , ,J 

-+ <:ftJ. r-~ i:~~tf~&" ·-'-ad· ·:f ·l ~ '~' t .~. '". · : -:r· ·- ··- ·· ~ iori t . . .. .. . -···~'! ~ ., t', . }j"' :l.:tt 1!: ~ At ~J/.~ J ~-rff m;n-£~ ~~!.\rn ~B~ . Y 
~nd you have SaJ.d you are co~itt;•;:C~ f~e-:f · ~~~~~~'i"t'.~d~c:1on 
1n unemployment. Can you say now, ~~vern~~, J.n-s~ecJ.fJ.c 
terms, what you~ fi.rs~;~ ~,Y~P .. w~~~ .l?(~~~~~.:~~m*"l}~~ it: you 
are· elected to ·achieve t'iia-t1~ 1 

· " · • •• • > · · -~ ::;I ' .. ,.. " . r • • 
~,.. • ~n ~ 

MR. CAR'tER: Yes o Fi~s!f.S of' aii' .. is t6 rE!~·C)gnize 
the tremendous e:!onomic str~ngth of this c:oun"try and 
to set pu't?t'fng bac'k to· :work ,our people. as a t<.•p P.J'!ori ty. 
Thfs ts ·an e'ffort thc1t qught to bfi dc)ne p~:t!1\a'fi±lt by 
s~ntg Ieaders11i'P 'in tHe 'whi.ta House, tlfe - fri·s-~fr;~tion 
of our people and the ~AJ?pi'rig of hus'i'rtess, ·agi<:tcuiture , 
indu~~y, l~bor and · Government at sll : Ie~~ls ~o work .on this 
pro)-ect. 

tt1e will never have · an end to the inf·lationary 
soiral and we ~£11, never. have ··a balanced bud~et until 
we if!~ ·out-· :P~apie iia~ 'td :w8tic.- • . · .,A.. ·~ . 

. --,.. ' I ~ . ' 

.·~ ~ ~tif~Wj~Jet;~~%fi1~s--f~:8~W ~:~6N~ 
· ~p~_i;Y.i:~all'i :tha't'.~ a:~ .botf~~t1l~~~n~f tirift of all, 
t~ channel research and de~dp~ent furlds into areas 
that wfll proviqe 'a' ):~ge ··~ri;.i~be~-"' of jdhs. ~~c~~<:tl'Y' 
-we ne'e'd Cio na.Jt~:~~ c~tfiiJn~ j~n. the ;p!'i'va"te se~tcsr :'to 

. c0b'}5eratg Wi't~~o"e~~f tq Jni:rtt~~s t·like' housf'n~-

Here a very small investment of taxpayer's 
. money in the .housing {~e~d can brin~ . l~~ge n~be~s of 
extra jobs in· the guann't'ee of tno~tga'te l:oansr an(r !n the 
putting forward of 202 prograJnti 'foi:':· housing 'for older 
people and so forth to cut do~ the ro~ghly 20 pe~cent 
unemployment that now exists in the construction 
industry •. 

MORE 

• 
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.,~ . . 
Anoth~.~ thing is to d_eal .. w~i. th our needs in the 

central cities, where the unemploym~nt rate is extremely 
high, sometimes among minority groups, and those who don't 
s:peak·1·EnglishJ.or. t-rho are black or ypunp: people a !Jo 

··· ., ' -peNentr uheM.ploynertt.: 1-ter.e a: CCC .type pn>,gram wou~d be 
: .- ... appropriate, to channel .. :mo~ey int9, the sh~ring: ~rit:P.. _. 
·: ··· private seotor and-· al~~ local ·and Stciite Gc>Vet!mnents~.~.o, 

employ.:y.oung peoplet.whs> are now: OJJ.;!;,, of work. · 

Another.. very,-import~ntaspect of our economy 
would be to increase production ..in every way possible,. 
to hold down taxes on individuals and to shift the tax 

;:· ·).,£:. bu:riden .on ;to. those· whp .pave avoided paying., taxes in the 
.past·.: t· r:h1 , ,·t~,-- . , ., '.·.. . · ,: ., ...... .--~~ ·.J-' 

1 ~:-~r~~; l i ; : : ~J:~• .; .. . i..1.~ .. . • :~v "*:. ~ ·.iC: n.) !JJ!~\:-!:.~.n. ~. '/~~J !;t~..! ~-·-."· -:~ · ... ., .~. ··~: 

~·~rr, 'r '''·· · ;. ~nrhe:se :kinds.· Q£ s.peci.fip tbings, .. none o;f which 
are being done now, would be a :g~_at7 -.hel:B: ... in ·11educing,. 
unemployment. 

An additional factor that needs to be done can 
, __ , ·,: ·1:fe:"Covex"ed very···succincrt:ly.,. and ·t~·:is:·;t:o make sure that 

we hav.e a good relati-onship.between manage~nt and b.YS?.~ness 
on ·the one hand an4 , laboiJ· on the other. . . . :, _ ' · · ·1 : , 

Inla-ilot·of places where un$lllploymen.1: is v~ry 
hi~h, we-.:mi/~ht channel specific_ targeted job oppor""':: 
tunities by··Jpayinp; part of:.the salary of unempl()yed 
people and;alsoS'laring with local Governments_the Pi;i.Y
:rtl.ent of salaries.which would let us cut down the. 
unemployment rate much lower bef-ore we hit the 
inflationary level. 

_,, •• #· "'' 

But, i believe by the end of the first fou~ y~ars 
of· the ne'):Ct term we could have the .. unemployment rate .down 
to 3 percent, adult unemployment, .which is about 4 to . 

·t.t-1/2 percent- overall, a controlled inflation :rate and 
have a · balanoed growth of about 1t · to 6 percent, around 
5 percent, which would give us a balanced budget. 

·MORE 
.;.; 
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MR. REYNOLDS: Governor, in the event you are 
successful and you do achi,eve a drastic drop in unemployment 
that is likely'to create add!i.t'ional pressure on prices, how 
willing are you to consii.der !All income policy; in other 

.. words, wage and price c~ntrols? . 
- f :· 

MR. CARTER: Well, we nowhavesuch a low utilization 
of our productive capacity, about 73 percent--! think is about 
the lowest since the great .D~pression year,s ..;._ and· such a high 
unemployment· rate now' 7 ..•. 9 percent' .that we have a long way 
to go in getting people tq, wqrk b~.fore, 'we have the inflationary 
pressures, and I think this would.be easy toaccomplish to 
get jobs now without h.:Lving the.,,s-tro.ng inflationary pressures 
that wDuJ.d be p.ecessa~y. · .. · · ·. . . , · .. 

I would not favo~ ·th~: .. p~.ment of a given fi?(ed income 
to people unless they are riot able to work, but with tax 
incentives for the low income groups we could build' up their 
inc?me levels above the pov.erty ·level. and .not make welfare 
mo~e profitable than.,w~r~ •. -': .. \i · i·.: .~,.. · · 

THE MODERATOR: Mr. President, your response? 

THE PRESI'DENT: I don't belie.ve' that Mr~ Car:ter has 
been any more spe.a,.ific in this case t~ct.ll he )las b.een on many 
other instances. I notice p.articularly t.b.at he d'idn't .. _endorse 
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill which he has on occasions and 
which is included as a part of the Democratic~-platform. That 
legislation allegedly would help our unemploY.nient 'but we 
all know that it would have. coritroll.ed our economy;· it 
w9uld have added $10 to $30 billion ·.each year in additional 
expenditures by tl:le Federal Government, 

It would have called for export controls on agri
cultural products. In my judgment, the best way to get jobs 
is to expand the private sector. where five out of sixjobs 
today exist in:our economy. We can do that by reducing 
Federal taxes·as I proposed about a'year ago when I. called 
for a tax reductton of $28 bil,lion,;three-quarters of it to 
gqto privat~,taxpayers and one.:.quarter'to the business 
sector. , .· · 

We could add to jobs in the major metropolitan 
areas by a proposal that I recommended that would give 
tax incentives to business to move into the ~noe~ city 
and to expand or to build new plants so that they would take a 
plant or expand a plant where people are and people are 
currently unemployed. 

We could also help our youth with some of the 
proposals that would give to young people an opportunity 
to work and learn at the same time just like we give money 
to young people who are going to college. Those are the 
kinds of specifics· that I think we have to discuss on these 
debates and these are the kinds of programs that I will 
talk about on my time. 

THE MODERATOR: Mr. Gannon, your question to 
President Ford. 

MORE 



• .. 'A , -:. ~ •• l.."' •• b 

. :. .. ~ .. '" ,!qe~ $· . ' -~ ' . ; ' 

,. •• • -- ~ !. • -' '- - ,. ~. _:, : ' ., ,~· -: .. _, • ,. 1. ~- . • . ~ ~ , ... ~ 4 .... 

: r .. r .. ~·-= ,, ~ ,tfR •. GANNON: HI'. h'eaid~n"l·l Wo~.l4 liJc• to, 
· •COJltin\le for.,.,a, ·moment oil-~ ih:i.•· q~ea~!On:~ of: tax••~;v~~o-. t t 

.. ,~you. h4Ye··.juat~ rd.sed, · :You. have said. that: you f&v~ JllOre· :· 
,,ta.x, ·cuts .. ':for aiddle-· income AmeriCMa't·)•ven · t!lOa~ e.&mi.al .. 
up to $30;000 a year, Tbat preiWiably 'f0ul4 ~•t the 
Treasury quite a bit·of money in lost revenue~ 

. • • .L·< ln. view·of tbe·very lar&e bucJa•l d4fi~it•~·tha!t 
you have.· ~ocumulated and that are at ill in prospect i · how 
is it po-.:si.ble. to promise further. tax cuts an4 to reach your 

.go4l of::.balan:c..i-nl: .the. b..udget? ' . .. . ..... 

THE ·PRESIDENT: A.t tne time, Mr •. Gannon 1 that I 
ma.de,thf! lJ"e<:;OJI\Iltlndation for·a_$28 billiQn tu.out.,•thx'ee .. 
quar:tex:-.as ot~. i~~ :to:. g.o to ind4ovidual· :tt.xpay•t:'t and .. 2 S pe~ent 

. to :Am8:1lio·M bue.ineas-·I •·•i4 at.:the. aame,rtd.laa that· w• bad 
· .. ': , . t.Q· :hold the lid. em F-ederal apendina r that fo~ ev•l'Y:·dol;lar 

of a tax reduction ·we had to have an equal ~eduction in Federal 
•xpendi:t,~&,...;a:QDe fo~· one p&-Opoai-tion-•ancl .. X recouended 

. ,; .::.'trutt tor the Oongttelt& witb·a bu4get ceiling· bf. $a'9S.:bilUon, 
anq, that· ·wout.d, :haft' ·p.•l:'mi'tted -·\UL'fo.,_ have::a:-$28. billion:: tax 

.~ I'edu.ot ion... . ::-·. . . ! • < -~ · 
, ' l ... .. ,... "' • ' ' . 1 l . . . . .· . : : _:. .· .. ~-- ·.~' '·. :· • • .. .., .. '- ': .. : .--, • ,.. . !- _· :: ~ ' • : ..... • ·:~.;.. ' - .. • 

In my tax reduction p~og~am for middle income tax
payers,'! recommended that the Cong~es~·j.ncrease peraonal 
exemptions from $750 per peraon to $1,000 per person, That 
would mean, of course, that for a family of four that that 
family would have $1,000 more personal exemption, money 
that they could spend for their own purposes, money that the 
Government would not have to spend. But, if we keep the 
lid on Federal spending, which I think we can with the help 
of the Congress, we can justify fully a $28 billion tax 
r-eduction. 

In the budget that I submitted to the Consresa in 
January of this year, I recommended a SO percent cutback 
in the rate of growth of Federal spending. For the last 10 
years the budget of the United States has grown from about 
ll percent per year, We cannot afford that kind of growth 
in Federal spending and in the budget that I recommended we 
cut it in half -· a growth rate of 5 to 5·1/2 percent. With 
that kind of limitation on Federal spending, we can fully 
iustify the tax reductions that I have proposed, and it seems· 

.. 

to me with the stimulant of more money in the hands of the 
taxpayer and.. with ·~re· money in the hands .of busineea .to.c-.expan4.,~ · 
to 'modernize, to provide more jobs, our economy wUl be 
stimulated so that we will get more revenue and Wtt wUl have"'~··· 
a more prosperous economy. 

MR. GANNON:. Mr. President, to follow up a mo~D&o.t...-. .--. ~ _ 
the Congress has passed a tax bill which is before you now 
which did not meet exactly the sort of outline- -that you · -# ~- ·--· · 

requested. What is your intent.:l.ou on that bill since it 
does not me.et your ·~tal Do--~ _ _pla.n... t.o-'l~J.i.n.. . .t~- .... --.--~:~ ,:.: 
bill? .. _.-_./' 

' ' 
\ 

MORE 
/ ................. 
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THE PREStDE~t= ~ .~ha~ .tax ~;11 do~~; not entirely 
meet the q~j.teria that .f. .. es~~l~he~. I, think the Congress 
~hould have added an~\~e~ .,§ l? "~.i,llio.11 . ~e.duction in pers~nal 
~come taxes, incl~dl.Ilg tn~ . . 1~9p_ease .C?f personal exempt1ons 
f~om $750 to $1,000, ~d ~ongr,~'s could have done that if 
the budget commi'~tees ·p~;ithe, .~! Cpng~ess and th~- Congress as 
a whole had not 1ncreasea the spending that I recommended 
in the. budget, 

• ;. ~f.J: 

.. ;f am sure Yo~kno"{, ~~C\ot" in the resolution~. ~;~ 
passed by the Congress, they:. :Jl~Ve added about $17 billl.on 
in more spending by the Congress over the budget that I 
recomme~ded. So, I would prefer in that tax bill to have 
an,}'~~~fional t~i ~ut! ·B.Jl~ a . 'i¥~the.r.l ;J.imitAition on Federal 

.·~· ~-!'j~ ,f~g. ~ .... .. , .. ·lv"f)c::. :'! ·.· . J 

.. i t.' ~- .. · ; ~1-i:f~ · !~tij· • ~-~ i ~ •~z. ~- -c ·. · .. ~J..c ·~ 
~ • .., .· Now tnl~ t~. b1ll- .th~ .. n..swp '10 ~~-~ch~d tne 

wk:FteN.fiouse yet -.:.~ b,ut is ex_p~Cft.~~ ~ .~..- AA~-;9r~ two -- :it 
~~-, :~:~~}lt 1_, 500 P~&~~:.-1 .. I~ .. ~~S!':f.9Dl¥·:. f;O~ P.:f!".Yis.i.,ons in it. 
lt has le:ft out s~e. tha~; ~ ~ hp.Vtf·-: ~~~~ded, unfort~~tely • 

• .# ~ • • , •• ,•. • • 

. -. . r .. . ~ ·.·. r4 ' •. 

On the other hand, when you have a b~,ll of. 1.that 
magnitude, with those many provisions, a President has to sit 

... -~ . and de~ide if there .i, ._ ~·9~el~go~d~ ~h~ bad, . and from the 
, analysl.s .that I h~ve . m~d5 ~o far .lt; seems t~~e that that 
'~iax bi;L+ :does . j us~if¥' · pt¥ _,i~~t~J, .. and my apprpval • 

. ;~~ q~·1 .... ·~ 
=''-• • 

.... . 

..... . · 
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THE MODERATOR: r Governor Cartel'·,. your ·response. 
t7·: ·' .. , ' ~ :: ,., ,..:: 

··.r. MR. CARTER: Well,· Mr. <rord, of course, is .. ' 
chan~g considerably his previous philosophy~·-.~ The ~present
tax structure is a disgrace to tbis··country. : .. It is ~a· welfare 
program for the 'rich.·· As a mat<t~r')of 'faet; '25 perbent:-of'-7

'", 

the total tax deductions go for only one percent of the 
rich~t people 'df tfi"ta coi1ffteyltft.6'!over ·SOt, f;>e:r:tce'nt of . 
the ~x ot'edi ts go foft the:- 14 percent·· of ~e riches.t people 
in tHis cotuitry. .._. · :;· ·· ·. :: ... · . · · · L_ ·· · · 

. . ... 
When Mr. Ford first :·became·'President, in August 

of '1974, the·. first thing h• ··did· ~~n 66-toSer was· to. ask for 
a $tt.7'bi1li:ori increase in taxes;8n our 1peo];)le in~thei . 
midst of the heaviest recession since the ~reat Depression·· 
of the 1940s •. In January of.l~75,_he asked for a tax 
change, 'a rs·~,6 bil:lion increase ; on. iow. and ~le income 
private individ-ui:iiS:;·'and 'a $6 .• 5 'decrease o:n·t1:te coi!pdratlons 
and the special ~iriterests. :. ' · ' · 

' , ,.· .. ·, 

In Deceimber of 1975, he'vetoed'the roughly $18 to 
$20 billion tax reduction Sill: that· had been pas'fi~(f by the 
Congress arid he came back 1:ater in January of this .. year and 
did advocate a $10 billion tax reduction, but it would' · · 
be offset by a $6 billion increase this coming J~uary in 

deductions for· Social Sebui-ity·· payments and for. unemployment 
compensation. · · !· -. · ;;~ ... .::· ~- "" 

The whole ~Jli-lbsophy ofk the Republican Party, · 
including my opponent, ·ha·s been te·· pile on taxes .~n 
low income people, to take them off on the corporations. 
As a matter of fact, since the late 1960s, when Mr. Nixon 
took offic;:e, we have'nad>a: reduction in the'peroentage 
of taxes paid. by corporations from 30 percent ·doW.JL-to about 
20 percent. we· have had an increase' in taxes paid ·by · 
individuals, payroll taxes~ of 14 percent up to 20 percent. 

. . ' ' -

This is· wh·at the ''Republicans have done to us. 
This is why tax reform is so important. 

:~ 1 .•. ~· ... ( • ' ' ~"";' '. ' • \- • 

THE MODERATOR: · · Ms • Drew, your ·-qu~st_ion to · 
Governor 'Carter. 

._1 

,, . ; } 

MS. DREW: Governor Carter, yo~ proposed a number 
of n:·e'w'. atia enlargE!a' programs, including jops a,r:td heal.th' 
welfare reform, child care'', -8.id to edupa:t;l6n' a1d tc) . 
cities, changes in Social Security and housing subsidies. 
You h~ve plso said you want to balance the budget by 
the 'end :of your· first term. Y'ou haven 1 t put a price tag . 
on this program, but even if we priced them conservatively 
and we count for full employment by the end of your first 
term, and we count ·tor the economic growth that woulq 
occur during 'tii:at periol:i, there· still .isnJt c~nougn.'money . 
to pay for ·tho;;e .Programs and l:)'i·l,imee" the budgffrf :by : 
any estlmates I have be~h'able -to~:se&;-' :' :·, ·.· · 

~:r: .·... :') ~i ..... ~'-~-· -. #.J.,-·" ~--::--;·: ~ ~: 

So, in that case, what wool·d give?' 

-: .. :.: MORE 
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MR. CARTEIU rAt:Fa ·matter' of fact. ·thei"e·:is .. if. we 
' . ,· . . . , .. . ' 

·assume a rate of g:irdwth ofr·our eeonomy equivalent to ·what 
it was during .President Johruion's afid Presid$rit Kennedy's 
terms anci even bet9:re 1:he YietriamEjse war, ~nd .. if .we assumt?-· 
that at the end of tlie.·~~year period,we ·can. cut .our ' 
unemployment rate down'to·Jt or 4-112 percent. 

·- ' " ' 

~Under those circumstances, even assuming no 
elimination. of unru!c~s'saey p~ogra.riul and 'assUming .an il}crecl'-Se 
in the allotment of' ·money to finance programs, increasing · · 
it as the inflation rate doesj my economic-projections, 
I think confirmed by the :House ·and·'tbe Senate co~ittees, 
have been with a• $60 billion ext:ra ·mount··ofmoney that can 
be spent :in r. fisoal.'year · 19 81' which ·would be thti : las·t year 
of this ·next term. · • :~·~ · · · : · · · : .. '.>i> .· 

.. Within that $60 billion increase, .there would be 
fit the ·programs that. I promised ·the Amerioan p$ople. I 
might Say t tOO, that if Wfl See . these ; goal& ·cannot Oe L d .... 
reached -- and I think,:they are reasonable goals·-- ·· -·-· r' . 

then I would cut down-· on ·the a.Jil<;>unt ~f implementation· of · ' 
new.programs in'order to accommodat~~a·balanced budget 
by fiscal year 198l_, .. which is the last yeaP of the next 
term. 

I believe we -Ol.lght to "'have. a b lanced .budget 
during normal economic circumstances and these p~ojections 
have been·• vei'y carefully· made~ · I stand behind them and ·if 
there shouid tie an efror ~lightly on: the -down $ide, then ,' 
I will phase in the.programs·t,hat we have advocated more 
slowly. · .· :' 

MS. DREW: Governor, according. tp.the budget 
committees of the .Congress that . you referred to, . if we 
get to fuil emplc;>yment, wha.t they project is,a ~ percent 
unemployment and as YC)l.l, say, ·even a}. lowing for the 
inflation in the programs, there would not be anything 
more than a surplUt?·Of $5·billion by 1981~ 

Conservative estimates of your programs would 
·be that they w.ould· be .about $85 to $100 billion. So, 
how do you 'say ·that you are·· going t·o be able to do 
these th·ings and·barla'ne~ •the budget-? ,. 

~.' 

.. 

.· MR. CARTE:R: Well, the asumption .that you have 
described, the difference is in the· ·rate: of growth of_ our 
economy. 

. ' · · ~Ms •. DREW: theY· took that' into account in those~ 
figures •. , ' · ' ·, · 

MR. CARTER: I believe the cdmmittees to whom 
you referred, with the unemployment rate that you.sate 
and with the 5 to 's-1/2 pereerit growth rate in our 
economy, that the projections woul;d be a $60 billion . 
increase in the amount of morley that we have to spend 
in 1981 compared to now. 

MORE 
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In that framewor]q would be fit any improvements 
in the program. This does not include any extra control 
over unnecessary .l\-p~nding, the .weeding· :au-p ... ()f obsolete 
or obsolescent programs. We •fill have a safety version 
built in wi tl'l compl~te. reorg·anization .·of the Ex•cuti ve 
Branc;h of_ Governme~t, which~ ;r "flm ~Fl~dged .to do • 

. , . . .~ .. ·+ r . . · , 1 .'\r~· -: ·:. · 

.. ·; · .. ~_.; pr;~s.~t:l1=. burea1j~ratic·. structure:··O.i'' tpe 
f•.d:~~al:. Gove~nment _is :a mes$., and ir .~ am :9lec:ted- P~~!S·ident, 
that .is. gt:)ing to. b~. ~ .top. pr-iority of mine , :·:to, completely 
revise the structure of the Federal ~overnment t~make 
it economical, efficient, purposeful and. 'manageable for 
a change., and also, l. am. go.ing :~o .institute zero 
base. b·udgeting, which we p\lt intp; effect ~n Georgia, which 
assess,&.' every program e.very yea.r, and. eliminates th.ose 
programs that are obsolete or obsolescent. 

With these projections~~ we .will })ave a balanced 
budget by' fiscal year 1981, if: I am elec.t.ed .President and 
keep my promises· .to. the· American people.···. It is. ju.~t :·! 

predicated upon vel'y mo.dest ~: but I think . acc:urate,. pr,oj_~,ctions 
of. emplpyment increases and a. gttowth .. in. ourr nation•l eq.onomy 
equal to what was e.xperienC$d under Kennedy and JohnSOl,l. r 

before .the Vietnam War.· · ':,~·, 

MORE 
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,:, Tf!~ fRESI~f~J: · IJ. itJ~: tt'y.e th~t there will 
·.· :Qe. <a $60 b,1~ ... lf1pl'\ surplus.up,Y f1scai Y!~~?r: .;.~~~;l•t.'~~.ther :. l. 

· 'th.a_n- sp~nd 'tbat money. t;9.r: $1-11. the. pe;~ !?A'~.gra.sns! ,+llat ... 
J;• ~ . • . ~ .. ,.*,'•-' ~,.f\, .... ' ... }.~- ... ~·~ 

Go~~rn9r .. Capte;' 'r~5~pmme,nds, ... a~a. refld9,~s~~: a~Si; ¥ft1.CA~ ar.~, ... ~,.,. 
includ_ep ip., tn~: Democ~-t:i(f pl~,tform,, I:· t:hink th~. American 
taxpayer· qught t.9 get an additional tax break, a tax 
reduction. of that ma'gnitude~ . 

. .)' ,•: . ' ~ .. -~. .., . .. L ~. I ' ;,:· 

I feel that the. taxpay;ers. ar~ tJ:le _ones: th~t .. ~ 
. rteed the relief. I don1 t'·"think· we should add additional 

programs o_ f ;t:Jle m. agni;tude that. Go ... · v~.rnqr,.Carter ·talks 
:about·,·. .. . ·'· ..... . : ,: i f .;. . ; 

t ~ ·-. ••• : •• . .: ,· "'~ .:·· ..... • • • { "!;~! "':3\t.· '.--i 
.. , ~~ :-- '... . . . - -. . .. ·..... . . , . . I;t .. seems :to. me, that out\. :tax s,tructure tod~y: ;_ .,.~ -· 

,.~ "" • -' ' • ' • ~ ,.._,. • ~. ... .. io. - • . . • 

· ... })~s· rp.t·e.s· th~t are top h1gh, but I .~m ·very glad .to p(>1nt~ 
... 6ut ):nat s1pce _1969~, dl,trin:cr a: Repul;>_l,.ican Administrat;pn, 1 

we' have had ten m1iliOJl people taken o'ff of the-. tax .. ·;~,,~ ~ •. t 
rolls at the lower end of the taxpayer area and, at the 
same time, assuning that I sign the tax bill that was 
mentioned by l-1:r. Gannon, we will in the last two tax 
bills have increased the minimum tax on all wealthy 
taxpayers. - • t..; . ~· ;· 

I believe that by eliminating ten million 
taxpayers in the last eight years and by putting a 
heavier tax burden on those in the higher tax brackets, 
plus the other actions that have been taken, we can give 
taxpayers adequate tax relief. 

Now, it seems to me that as t-7e look at the 
recommendations of the budget committees and our own 
projections, there is not going to be any $60 billion 
dividend. I have heard of those dividends in the past. 
It always happens. We expected one at the time of the 
Vietnam ,,,Jar, but it was used up before we ever ended 
the war, and taxpayers never got the adequate relief they 
deserved. 

THE MODERATOR: Mr. Reynolds? 

MR. REYNOLDS: Mr. President, when you came 
into office, you spoke very eloquently of the need for 
a time for healing and very early in your Administration 
you went out to Chica~o and you proposed a program of 
case-by-case pardons for draft resfsters to restore them 
to full citizenship~ 

MORE 
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Some l!J .ooo young)''Jilen took advantage of your 
offer~ but ano~her 90~000did not~. It1_g;t~ntiJlg the 
pardon· to· former President Nixon• si~;. part:. f,l.f yqur 
rationale was to put Watergate behihd:us~ tb·; if' r·may_ 
quote you agaiJ1, "truly end o\lr lof.tg' ·nation•i · 
ni~fntma:re·· It ,. f . •. •• ~.. • . . ... ,:. • ' • . 

' Why does- nbt tne same ratio~a1~:apply now today 
in o\lr tHeentennial yeaJ" to· tne yourig men wh9 resisted . 
in Vietnam, many of them still in e~ile abroad1 

THE PRESIDENT: . :The' ~amnesty 'program that I 
recommended in Chfcago .. in s·epteinber of .1974 would 
~ive to all draft evaders and military deserters the 
opportunity to earn their good record back·~ ;and about 
1q,ooo to 15~000 did take advantage of that program. 
We gave· them ampie time •. · ~ :: ... . ; . • '1• 

· · I am against an act'os s the board pardon of' · 
dr~ft evaders or milita~y·deserters. 

"" ~.; t • ' 

'Not-7, in:the ·case of .Mr. Nixon·, .the reason that 
the 'pardon was giveri was tha't Whfm I took offi:ci~•Jthis. ' 
country was in a very, very divided condit~on~ , .. ,rt\ere · 
was hat;r~d, the~e was divisiv~ness, people:haa lost 
faitlt ~n' 'their ·~oyEtrnment in ·many, many ··res.pects~ ... Mr. 

'Nixon resigned and I .b'ecame'Pres~dent.. '--. ·:· . . . 
' ~ \',' ~ , ,~• L 

. ' . ' . ., . " ·-;. •· .-. __ ,_ ·-.. ·-- :: _._..... ' . ,. 

. ,. It seemed to me that '1f I .was to adequately 
and ·effectively handle the problems of high inflation, 
a growing reeess ion' the invoi yeme·n~ of. t~e lJ~_i 't7_<i .. 
States still in Vi~t!fam, tttat I . had· to.~ give· 100 perqf!nt 
of ·my· time to those two major p~oblei!ls • . · · · 

" . . .;_ .,- ·.• . 

· · · Mr• Nixon .resign~d. 'Tllat fs disgJ:,ac~. 'The. 
'first'Pf.esident oqt of: 38 that eve:r;t resigned from public 
office 'unde!- pi:'-ess.ure; · ' · · .. ' · . · · ~- · 

So, when ·you look at the penaity .that he paid . 
and when you·ana'lyze th~ requit'ernents..tha~ I.had to 
spend ·"all: elf my time wo~king 'on the economy t t\?hic;h was 
in ·trouble;" 'that I ·inherited·, working on our ":P:roblems · 
in Southeast Asia, which. were ~t~l+ plaguing us, it 
seemed 'to me that .tfr: Nixon Had · beeri · periai iz'ed. enough 
by his .resignation and d.'!sgra.'c~ ·and ·.the _need ~nci · · 
necessity for meto concentrate on the prol>lems of 1;he 
country fully justified the action that t tool<. ·· · · 

' ~· • , !" : ' " !· . ' ' 'j _j' .·'- '·{ I 

,. . . .. ,. ; · ..... · . ' .. ·. . . ' . ' . ; ; . ' 

MR. ~REYNOLDS: .. I ~a.~e. i1;, thet:l, .s,i.r·!t :tJ'l~:t .YP:U. 
do not bel :L(!ve th~t you .'are ;going to I,'e,eonslde~ . and .· ' 
think about those 90,000 vho are still a~road?. Have 
they not be'en · penall.ze'd ·enough? Mciu1y of them ha·v.e . 
been there <for years •• ., ·; · ,., · · . 

. ~: . . 
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THE .. PRESIDENT: t1r~ 'Carter has indicated that 
he wou14 give a blanket pardqn to all draft evaders.- ' · 
I · do J'\ot agree: with··that poi~t of view. I gave in 
September of · 197~ A'an ··~opportuidty for all draft evaders, 
all deserters to come in voluntarily, clear their 
,records by earning an opportunity to restore their good 

· citizenship. I think we gave them a good opportunity. 
I don~ t think l.-7e should go any further • 

THE MODERATOR: 
.. "';- ·, . ,. . 

. ,. 

Governor Carter? 
I • 

' 
,., ... I" •• ' .. • 

MR. CARTER: ••::l.Jell, I ~·think . i't ils very difficult 
for ·President Ford ·to explain th.~~ .:. :t~:;~rrfl~'!th~ bL t¥1een the 
pardon of Pr~si~t?.n7. ~ixon and hi~H :ittt :: t~l~:t'i ;::.,~·?tr1!'d those 
who violated the Cl"~-..,ti:. laws.- · As ·a iad.ti:£:l" nf f<J.ct, riow 
I don't advocate am:o!~sty, I advocate pa!'iden ~ There is' 
a difference, in my ,_,p inion, in accordance with · · 
the ruJ.ing of the · Sti~n·~IJte ··Court and . the dsfini tion in 
the dictionary.. '.y· ··:··, · 

Amn~s1;y r~ea~s that what you ciid. w.:~. s ·right. 
Pa~gp~ means what •ycl' 1id, whether it · is r i ght or wrong, 
yo~. ar~e forgiven for ·it. · I dQ advocate .a pardon for . 
draft -evaders. ~ · think iot is ·:accurate ·to . say ' ·that ·. 
"two ye,ars .ago, w~en '1~··· Ford put in this aJ!lnesty .that . 
three times as many deserters were excused .as. were ·~the =· 
ones who evaded the draft. 

' ' 
i 

· ··: But,. ·· I ·think "t .hat ·now is the .the time to 
heal our · c-o.u~try after, the .Vietnam War and I think 
wha1: the people are concerned about is nat the ·:J)ardon 'Or 
the amnesty of tbose. who evaded the draft, ·but ··whether ., 
or not our crime system is fqir. 

·;!· We bqve got q shot'.t distinction drawn between 
white collar crime. The bigshots .who are rich; who ar~ 
influential, have seldom gone to jail. Those who are 
poor and whQ ~have . no inf:luence quite often are the 
ones who ape Punished and the whole subjectof crime is 
one that conceJ:'nS our people very much. 

" . ' ~' _;, 

I b.~J.:·~.eve that ·the fairness of it is what is 
the major p;rob+eJI1 th.at addresses ot~r leader, and this is 
some'tliing tqat .hc;ts not been addressed adequately by 
this Administ-r~tiQn. 

But, I hope to have a complete responsibility 
on ~Y shou~d~rs to. help bring about a fair criminal 
justi,ce syst_em and also to bring apout an end .to· the: 
devisiveness that has occq.rred in ·qur country .as a · 
result of the -Vietnam ~Jar. ,~ · 

UORE 
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·.1THE 'MODERATOR: Mr. Gannon~ . 1 ; 

t < ' • , • ,_ ' 'I " '- , , • ' - ~. • 

.. · .. · · 'MR; GANNON~ _Governor Carter, ·you· have promised a 
.i.:~~~~~~~g;- oye7haul of-~~~ .?~deral Governmel\t .f~tqud~k a 

.', ··' ~~ci~9~j10n,l.n .the ~umber. of.: G9~~rnment agenc1e,.s you ~ay ( 
wou1q.: go dQwn to about. 200 fro,m some l, 90.9. · That sounds· 

. ~nde~g . ~i}<e a very deep cut in. th• . F~d~r~l. Goverruneilt.:. ·But, 
~ isn•:t. it a fa¢t that you are nqt ~eally talking, ab'oilt' fewer 
fed~ral employees or iess Government spending' but'. *'itherA, 
that you are talking about reshaping the Federal Government, 
not making it smaller? 

.. 
_.,': .~ .v ij:R. · cARTER: ·well, I b,~ve betm. tnrough_,.this before, 

Mr. Ganno~,, as the Goy~rnor of.- Georgia. When I ... ~P·o~ over 
we had a bur~aucra:~i9. Jh~ss li~e. ·we have in Washi'rigton now, 
and we had. 3 00 agenci~'ij~· •. -. a·epartlntmt ~ b'lJreaus, commissions -
some fully budgeted, some not -• but all having responsibilities 
to carry 0\1~ tp_a;: were in. confl.ict, and we cut those 300 
~St.P,-cies arip so forth dowh supstantially; we: eliminated 278 
ottth~m!;; W,f set \lP ~- simp.l~ . ~t:r~c1:,U.rec;l g~vet'nment tl'iat. was 

, "to_.)>,f ~dministered fairl:y ,- az:l~ ft was a tremendous success. 
It l).asn't been undone since ·I was ther~ • 

. ' 

It resulted al~b.in'ah ·ability to re'shape our· 
~.o\lrt syf?tem, prison sys1:em, our educational system, our 
Dieptal ~~al'th pr9grams, and, ·.a clear assigrui(efit of respo:nsibility 
and. autl\9.rfty_.and~: ~~~·~ .~o ... 1ha~~.:our ,P~?ople once ·a'gs:in 
understand and control our Government. 

,.. : .• , r .... ~ • 
i • 

. . ,~·:I ;intend t~ .. do :tbEf'same thi'ng .:i,f I am elected 
Presiaent. When I get to Washington, com~Ji·g· in'-:as· ;'4,n ·outsider 
one of the major responsibilities that I will have"on 
my sho.4;J.q~ps .~s a complete reorganization of the Executive 
Branch of"Govei'nment. 

W:e no~ have a gr~atly __ expanded~ .~hite. Hou~~ staff. 
When Mr. Nixon went in office we: ·na,q $3.;J./'2: nii't1.~otf 1£ip~nt on 
the White House and the staff that nas e·scala'ted now to 
$16-l/2 ,million in the last Republicall.Administration. This 
ri~~~E?.'-to ·.be changed. We. need to put .the responsibilities 
batik ·ori the Cabinet memb.ers. 

" ·.. . \ ~ ' . ' 

. ' ,. :. . We also rie~d ~:to nave a gtifi-at re~uct ion il.l. agencies 
and programs. For instance, we now have in the health area 

, .· 3.02 dJ.fferent p:r:;ograms admil)istered by ll major departments 
and agencie·s. Sixty other·'advisory commissions are responsible 
for this. Medi~aid Js f:~ in,. OnE! agericy 1 _Medicare is in • a 
diffe~ent one, tiie c'heck on'_ the 'quality o:f· health care is 
in a different one. . .·: .. .· '• . 

. Another.t~ing, our responsibility fQr health care 
itself, this make~ ~t almost impossible for us.to have .a 
good health program~' 

., ' ' •r.: ;• • ~ .. ' 
MORE 
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We have just advocated this past week a consolidation 
of the responsibili ti_,s ::fc;>r energy •. • Our .. country now has no 
comprehensive energy· program· or policy·. We have 20 different 
agenoies in. the .. Federal Government responsible .. for. the 

. •' •. • . i ' . . ., . • ' . 

produ<?F~on 11 ~hfia. regu;J,at:lon:, i th~ inf,ormat1on .. about en~rgy' 
the . cc)nserva~ion o~ . energy- spreacf ~11 over Government • · 'J;his . . - . . . \ .. · . -; . - ' 

1s. a gross waste ot money for: tough, competent .. mal)agement of 
Gov~ent• :--~ivi.ng. us a simple,· effl,.pl~dtJ purposeful' ... 

. ~anagenient o~ · Government will be· a i jr~~;t ·step~ forw~rcf, and if 
I am ·e)."ec:ted: .:. ... ~4 I; intend to be .. •- ·then it·· is. going to 

.J)e~-d~~-~· ·. ::; ·. ·:··:... . , <. : .c:.· ,·;, . ii .· .~_ .. .:~-. i:,::;:. 
MR. GANNON: I would like to pr·ess: fuy question on 

; the .numbe.r·Qf Federal employees, whetb~J,'.you would really plan 
- · to· re(i~pe the.. o.ve'r~l n~er:, or m,e:rely t~ut ·them in . different 

. department$_ and re).:ab;el them?.. 'ln 'you:r:.. energy plari'. you . 
·· con:s.o~i:f.iate a numli~r of Clgenc~eS into'· on~, OX' you W~Uid; 

·. . but.: 'doe.~ that r~ally change tbe o'iej'alj:? : . . . . ~ . . . 
I' ,I • • , ' . " • ! ·., , :.. f, ,: .. : \ I:~ • . ' _: 

: : · .... _, i . ·. ~ i- ':' :'' :.- .. ;" f .-?--) --~- .• :· ,• _' 

. ' . • . ' MR. CARTER: ,I, can·~ say f~i':~ur~ that we would have - • .... ~-· .. . . . --- . . -. .. . --~ . ~ e .l~ .. ··' ~. .. . • . 
_ .. fewer.· F~eral ~ploy.ees when I, go: .. ou:t o.f off1ce than. when I 
··~'come in •. lt_ topk me~,about' tbree' 'y~ars t() completely ·~. ' 
. reorganize the Ge~rgia Governm~~t·• .The0 ;iast year, ~Ljias .. in 

office our budget was actually less than it was a year ' 
before,, .which ;Showed .. a great improvement·. . .. . .; ··-

...... 

. : · . ., , 'Aisq,.: we .had. .a 2 percent inc:r~a$e in. the nulllPer 
of ·emp~o~ees last ye~, .but .. i~. WaS a.:, ·tr~end9US · Sh~f.t ,from .. . . . . - . \ ' . .. . . . . . - . .. -- . 
the adm1n1strat1ve JObs 1nto .. the del1very. of. serv1ces. For 
instance, we completely revis-ed our prison system. ·We 
established 84 new mental health treatment·centers and we 
shi~d pe~pl~.out of .the admiilistra'!=ive .j:~bs· into.the·:field 
to deliver. bette I! services~ . .. ' . . . 

. ~ ,· ·. ,;. ~ ·• '. _I • t 1 . .., :; · .... , ·it.· :····' 

The' same thing will be don~; at the Federal 
Government level. I accomplished this with substantial· · 
reductions in employe.e,s in some departments. For instance, 

; in· the ·.·r'ransporta.tion J?~partm.ent' we cu;t back about 2 5 · percent 
of the total number o/'em.ploj.ees. _;:, ;: . . 

J .• : • • ••• ,·' •• • •• ,; , 

. : ., 

In giving our people better menta;lhealth care, 
we increase the number of employees, but the efficiency. 
of it, the simplicity of it, the ability of people to under
stand their own Government .and. control it was a substantial 
benefit· derived fr~l}l comple~te. reox:~anizatio~. 

W~.have g6t.to do:~hfs at~th~ Federal Government 
--~ ,, .. ' ' .. t ~~ ··'; '"' • • ' ' .. • • . 

level •. If w~. don't, ,t.~e :~u:r.eau~::a~~c.}Ites~ 1,s go~g to · 
continue~ r.There i~.~I:l<? _way .~ow f~r.,_.~u.r )>eople to .\,l.nderstand 
what theJ.r Government 1s; there 1s no w,ay to get :1the 
answer to a question. · 

; (" ~ ,-· -: .1. , ' . ' , . :c -, • , .. _ ; _, 1 

. . . ~pen you a9~e .. :t9: Wash1ngt9n to tr,y :to, as .. a 
Governor begin a new program for your p~~P*E!, · li~~ th~ 
treatment of drug addicts, I found there were 13 different 
Federal agencies that I had to go to to manage the drug 
treatment program and in'the Georgia Government we only had 
one agency responsible for a drug treatment program, 

MORE 
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This is ·the-,· kind- -o;f thing that would ;be made 
and it would be a tremendous benefit in long-range 
plann~g: an9;.-tj;gbt-.~b~dget~g:, • -saving _th~- t~payers money, 
makillg- t:h~;>~verxvnent ~ql'la. eff'·ic:lien.:t;,,: cutting -down .on 
bur~&®it"~~c, -wa-ste, ):l4t.Ving .~. per!J1AA~n~ 'c.urb on ;the: -us;e - · .. ' 
of autl\Q;J';ity anQ re$ppnsj~il·itYt:Of< -~plqye_es, and g,iving 
our peo.;ple ... :a bett:e.r chan-ce to· ,under:s~-.nd. :and contJ:~ol :~ 
the: F.ed~al. Gove~;t'nlllen:t. 

.. . ~~ ' ... 

'• 

.. ,_ ' ' '' ... : ~-) t i.. • 

- .. ~ 

" ,· L 

·- : .. : 
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• ~ > ·~ l ' -':) .. ·. \. · THEr~MODERATGR: 'Presic;ient Pdrd? .' :._,i. . ' .L r: 
·: .. .. :~ .. . 

- ·- THEnPRESIDENT: I tqink ·the.: record wilL show, _,_ ... : 
Mr. Newman, that:~ the Bure·au of, -Census ~ .... we. che<l?ke<t it , '· - . :· 
just yestef'd'ay _.;;. indica1:es.'':that in .. the four years., .that \ . .-~-
Governor' Carter· was Governor of the Stat.-ei cr>f. Geo.t'gia,. , "., .. :. 
expendituresby-the Government went up over 50 percent. 
Employees of the Government in Georgia during his term of 
office went up over 25 percent and the figures also show 
that the bonded indebtedness of the State of Georgia, 
during his Governorship,went up over 20 percent. 

There was some very interesting testimony given 
by Governor Carter's successor, Governor Busby, before 
a Senate committee a few months ago on how he found the 
Medicaid program, when he came into office following 
Governor Carter. 

He testified, and these are his words, the 
present Governor of Georgia. He says he found the 
Medicaid program in Georgia in shambles . 

. . , ,_.._. 

Now, let me talk about what we have done in 
the White House as far as Federal employees are concerned. 
The first order that I issued after I became President 
was to cut or eliminate the prospective 40,000 increase 
in Federal employees that had been scheduled by my 
predecessor. 

In the term that I have been President -- some 
two years we have reduced Federal employment by 11,000. 
In the White House staff, itself, when I became President, 
we had roughly 540 employees. We now have about 485 
employees. So, we have made a rather significant reduction 
in the number of employees on the White House staff 
working for the President. 

So, I think our record of cutting back employees, 
plus the failure on the part of the Governor's program to 
actually save on employment in Georgia, shows which is 
the better plan. 

THE MODERATOR: Ms. Drew? 

MS. DREW: Mr. President, in Vail, after the 
Republican Convention, you announced you would now emphasize 
five new areas. Among those were jobs and housing, health, 
improved recreational facilities for Americans, and you also 
added crime. You also mentioned education. 

For two years you have been telling us we 
couldn't do very much in these areas because we couldn't 
afford it and, in fact, we do have a $50 billion deficit 
now. In rebuttal to Governor Carter a little bit 
earlier, you said if there were to be any surplus in the 
next few years, you thought it should be turned back 
to the people in the form of tax relief. So, how are 
you going to pay for any new initiatives in these areas 
you announced in Vail you were now going to stress? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: In the last two years, as I 
indicated before, we had a very tough t;i.me. We were faced 
with h~avy inflation of over.. 12 percent•:•;. We were faced with 
substantial unemployment~) · Bqt;• in th~ last 24 months, 
we have turned the economy aro.und and ,we have brought 
inflatiBli e&in :"l"eo '·undel' S ·.percent, .andrw:e · haVe:Tadded 
empl:eyme~~ -of about ~ million ·in the last~ 17 ·m<l)ntns: :; ,. JT 

t& :~~e ~8~:rt~-.i.~ke're .. ;we have ·;sa~ million: peopl.te -wo;rkius ~:P.u :; 
Amerfti~-'·taaa.y·-; the:•'most:.-tn th'e history of the. countt:tY<t ::.'.u"' 
. :) .: ' :· .. ·,.: ''H'i o.t1 .' · :. · . .J.F . 1 .. ~ ) ~ :. . .i .:. :,;Q. ,; .. ;• 

' ' Tfi~E·fie'! 0resu!;tf· is we·.:1atte rgoing to•:have some ·,; 
improvement in our recei.pt_s, and I think we will have some 
decrease in . our· disburseJI}J~n't~;~ · w:e ·~expect ¢;(!) have a lower 
deficit in-··fiscal.year!~19:7s':~:· ·· ~:-~~ '•; · · . :: ,., ... . : 

~""~ ~ • .. .. 4 ~- \ .,~.:t.\. .i' .-. -~. . '"i~ . ... . ~-- ,::; .,:,. : .' ,._ {;- . . :. ~ = . . 
: J. :;· J! ' ~err·•. _!' w~::feei- ·tllati-~j. t~~t'h!f;.'m~~vem~ht'~i'n. the·,;·:}~ :; 

economy'' we:' ':feel' wi. th "tn<i>r~i ~eced.ptf~iklri&~ f~iu"·disburs~nts' 
we can; in a more: moderat:e~ way;ii1crease., as I reCOJIUllenci_.e,d, 
ove'£i· the next ·lO:"yeai's · \!• new. 'Plll'les program that- WOUld QQSt 
$1. 5 billion, doubling. our nat.tid\~:1;; park system. · 

r<'. 
We have recommended th~t.~i1 .the housing \,;ogram, 

we can reduce: 'dowJ-r payments and'!Jnodirate ,JDonthly payments 
bUt' that do.esn •t:;··cost'~hy more' as far as the ~-ederal . , 
Treasury i~S b:onc-erned •. · · · · 

. ! t ! . -
:} t t ' •" 

' ' We believe that we can do a better job in the 
. area· of crime; but' th.at requires j tougher sentencing' 
mandatoey :serving. prison··sente·nces--for .iihose ~ho vio:lat~; 
our criminal laws. : We believe that you can · ttevis~. :~ile. · · .. 
Federal Criminal Code , which has not been revised in a . -, 
good many years • That doesn 't cost any mo~e,. money. 

- .. ,;d ···we betieve that· you· can do sOJllething. more 
effectively·with a moderate increase·of money-in.t}le dr¥g 
abuse program. ·· ! 

' J. - .~~;;~ i. 

· .. . .. We feel that in· education, we can have a sligh'1; 
increase. not a major increase. • ·It :is. my understanding: 

'"tll:at: Governor Carter h.as: indicated that he approved Qf:- a 
$SO 'billionexpenditur~- by the Federal Government as , ··: . 

.. far as education is conce'rned. 
. ,· .. 

· . · ·,. ·. At .. the present time,: we are. spending rou.gl;lly; 
$ :r ,bfllion 500 million. I don't know where that mopey 
would· come from. ' . 

But, as we look at the quality of life programs 
jobs, health, education, crime and recreation-- we feel 
that as we move forward with a healthier economy, we .c~n 
absorb the smallest costs that will be required. 

MS. DREW: Sir, in the next few years, when you 
try to reduce the deficit, would you spend money for 
these programs that you have just outlined or would 
you, as you said earl~,return whatever surplus you got 
to the people in the form of tax relief? 

MORE 
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. ~ -THE PRESIDENT: ··~ feel that with tM prog~ams 
)'thilt I 'have· :recommended, tl1e · adaitional $10 bil:lion~.ta.x 
cut~ ·with ·the nioaet\at'~--incneases in the- ... qualit:y .. of life·.· 
area, we can still have a l:)alanced budget, which I will.".; 
submit -t&~~the· Con~ess in Jahuaey·of 1978. We won't wa~ 
one year: or two years· longer,·· as· Governor Carter indicat~s. 

-. ~ 

· . :· . ··As the . economy · improves:--- _,and it i&. improvins:t -
our Gross National Product tliis yea:Pr,will ·average about . 6 
percent increase over last year: We will have a lower rate of 
inflation~jfor the calendar year, this year, something slightly 
under 6 percent; employment.willbe Yp,,revenues.will b~~up; 
we will keep the lid·· on some·'·o.f·'"these pl'ogra.Qts· that we ... ,, 
can hold down. And so we will· have a little ex:~ra ~ope.yr 
to spend for those quality of life programs, which I think 
are needed and neee·ss(U"y. .. 

! :. 

Now, -I cannot ~anct .. wo~l.d~ not .. endorse t.lle kil\d ~of 
programs that Gov4U'hot' ~tel'\J!l'lecommends. . He~ endorses .. the 
Democratic platform, whicli;~ as i>re~d ~t·, ·call.s. for 
~pproximately 60 additional programs. 

:-; '' .. . '' ·-- ,. "' ·~ . ' . 
' .. '' . Wa estimate 'that those .programs 'WOUl4 -adc:J . 

$100 ·billion minimum and .prob'ably: $200·;bill;i.QD :maxi~umT. 
each year to the Federal budget. Those, -.~pr?ograms yo\k 
cannot afford and give tax relief. 

'' ....... ·,,' ., .. ' 

· 1 We ·feel -that· ye1..Vcan hold the l:ine. and resti>ain 
Federal spending, give::a:tax reduction and· still -have a. 
balanced ~budget by 1978.-· ... 

".' . -- ~' . 

. ,,,. THE ~MODERATOR: Governor. Carter? 

MR~ CARTER:: Well, .Mr. Ford takes tlle same 
attitude ·thatr~the· Republicans always take. ,In the last 
three months before an election, they are always: for., . 
the programs that they fight during the other years. 

··I remember when Herbert Hoover was, against jobs for people. 
A~Lf Landon was against Social. S.ecurity. And later Pr~s~dent 
Nixon ·.;;.;. 16 · years· :ago -• was .tel-ling the public that. ~phn 
Kennedy's program would bankrupt · the country and· 9.ouble 
the cost. 

The ·best thing to:do is. look at· the record of 
Mr.' Ford's Administration and Mr. N·i~on's before~ hi~~ i .· 

MORE 

' . ' 
' 
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We had last year a $65 billion deficit, the 
largest deficit in the hi$¥8~y of our country, more of 
a deficit spending than we had in the entire eight-year 
period under President Johnson and President Kennedy. 
We h~ve got 500,000 more Americans out of-jobs today 
thc:m·: tore had out of work tllree _months ago. 

.... i ~ . • -. 

Since ar. Fordhas been ln office,in two years 
we have had a 50 percent increase in unemployment, from 
five million people out of work to two and a half more 
mill,ion, or a total of. seven at;d a ~a;Lf mil_~io_n. 

\l]e have also got a comparison' betwe'e"n ~imself 
and Mr. Nixon;. ·He has four times the size of_'-thE:( 
deficit that Hr. Nixon eve~ had himself. : · ' .. 

- . This taiking about mor«;fpeople at work is 
distorted b~cause with the- 14 percent increase in the 
cost of living in the las·t two· .years, ·it means that 
women and young people have had to go to work when they· 
didn't want to because their fathers couldn't make · 
enough to pay the increased cost of food and of housing 
and.clothing. 

'r. 

We have in this last two years alone$120 
billion total defic;dts unai'r'~President Ford and, at 
the same time, we have had' in the last eight years a 
doubling in the number of bankruptcies for small 
businesses. · ltJe have had a negative growth in our 
national ~cqt1omy, meas\ired · in real dollars. , . · '1 ' . 

• :~ •• : . .t~ ..... • :·· . _{ 

;' .:::1\. ._, : _.-, - - ' 

The take-hoMe pay of a·worker in 
is actually less now than it was in 1968, 
real dol;t.ars. This i.?. the kind of record 
there~ 

thls·country 
measured>in 
that is 

': : 

They talk about the future and a drastic change 
L 

or conversion on the part of Hr. Ford at the last minute, 
and. it is on.kt_ha:tjust doesn't go. 

' . - ' ,~·~ .· - ~ . l f. . ·.,.. ... • ·":' ' 

THE MODERATOR: Hr. Reynolds?· 

MR. REYNOLDS: I would like to turn to what we 
used to call the energy crisis. Just yesterday a 
British Gove~nment commission on air pollution, but one 
he~oed by a n~clear physibist, recommended that any 
further expansion of nuclear· energy be delayed in Britain 
as long as possible. ' ' -~-' 

This is a subj.ee-t ,-that is quite controversial 
among our own people, andthere seems to be a clear 
difference between you and the President on the use of 
nuclear power __ pla!lts. 

- j '-' i i 

,., ' . vlould ·you ·say you would use it as a last'' 
prio~ity anq why, sir? Are they unsafe? 1 ' 

:;. :. ~ t. 

MORE 
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··MR• ·CARTER:. Among my other experiences in the 
past•; I: am· a nuclear engineer·, and· I· work:~d ~n tl1is field. 
I think that· I ·know:. the capability and .. limi t~t.ion of, 
atom'ia ·power. But,. the energy. policy· of our nation is 
one that has not yet been,ee.tablished under this 
Administration. 

j ~']-::think almost eveey.~ c:>theJ> developed nat.ion in 
the worlo has an energ'YJ policy·· exeept us. \1-Je h19.ve 
seen the. Federal Energy Agency-established and, f9r 
instance, in the crisis of 1973, it was supposed to 
be a tempor.ary· agency-.-· Now. it is permanent and 
enormous· ·arid growing:·every? day, and I think.the tvfilll 
Street Journal reported· not so long a,go they have . 
112 public relations experts working for the Federal 
Energy 'Agency .to try '.to justify to the American people 
its own ex-istence. · · · · . '·i ·~ 

'•: 

. . We have 'got to have a ·fi:rm ,way to handle t:f1e 
energy··questiori., The ·reorganizing ot: it}?.e present organi
za·fion ·that I put forward was- o.ne. fi~-st . s·tep .: . ' 

" ~ t. 

In addition to that, we need to have a reali-
zation· that -we :have got· about ·35· yea~ ~orth .·.o·f oil 
left .<in the whole world. We ·ar~ .going to. run out o;f oiJ. 
When MI".· ·N·ixon made his. famous· speech! on· Q.pe~CJ~tion . 
Independence,· we· were importi·ng about ·.35 perc¢nt of our. 
oil. Now we have ~inct'eased that amount 25 percent, andr 
we now import about &J4 percent·· of. ou~. ~il. :, ... · .. 

· · · · We should ·have a shif:-& ·from oil; to ,.~oal and 
concentttate ·on .reseaDch ·an'd ·devel:opm:ent effort' .o~,i .· ~ 
coal-burning. and·•extraction ,and safer ~mines and_~a.lso, ,.,. 
it is clean burning. t"e need to shift very strongly 
toward solar enerRY and of strict conservation 

>measures:andxthen, as:a.last ·resort.:.only, continue to 
. ·use atomic po\Arer.. ' : ,,-. 

' ' ) 

I would certainly not cut out atomic power 
altogether. N'e cah':t!afford. ·t.o give up .that ·opportunity 
until later. But, to the extent we continue to use 
a:tomi:c: po.wer, I would be·, responsible as· :t>res ident to 
make sure that the safety precau\t;ion.s were initiated·<.: 
and maintained·. -' ' · < • , , • , • 

: For instance,, some that.•hav:-e bee.n-:forgotten:. 
We need to have the reactor core below.ground level, 
the entire power plant that uses atomic power tightly 
sealed' and a ·heavy ·vac\lUmi .maintained. There. ought to 
be a standardized design. ·· Ther.e-. ought to be a full.,.time 
atomic. energy specialist, .. independent of t'he ·powe·r co[Ilpany 
and in the control room full-time, 24 hours a.day,. to. 
shut down a plant if an abnormality develops. These 
kinds o-f procedures,, alon·g wi th-'evacuati.on procedures, 
adequate insurance; ought to be .initiated. · So, ·shif't 
from oil to coal, emphasize research and development of 
coal use and also solar pbwer, strict conservation measures 
and not yield every time the special interests put pressure 
on the President, like this Administration has done, and use 
atomic energy only as a last resort with thestrictest possible 
safety precautions. That isthe best overall energy program 
in the brief time I have to discuss it. , 
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... .;. 
''MR~: REYNOLDS: ·.:.'Goyernor:, ~en that:.sam..e subject, ... 

would you require; mandatory··conser'<ation~ffo.rts tQ ,.try t~.~ 
conserve'fuel?' \. ,i'"';t;. '';:;,· :..•-: .f~ . • . 

'::) ~·! -. 
' ;- •' ~ . 

' MR.· CARTER: · Yes • ~I:·~would. Some of the things 
that can be ·done about thisc~~~ ~ 'CA&nge in the.·rate s~ructure 
of electric power companies. We now encourage .people to .. : 
waste electricity and by giving the lowest rates to the 
biggest users. We donlt do· anything to cut.-down on peak 
load requirements. We don't have an adequate requirement 
for the insulati®'· of homes,. for the efficiency of auto
mobiles) and whefieV'et-:: t:he•· automobi-le .manufacturers cQJD.S. ·.· 
forward and say they· cannot·. meet·· the· limi:t·s ·that the c~~&.:r~ss 
has put forth ·this Republican· Administration has delayed :· · 
im.pleme-ntation· dates~ :J.·: .... •'f.S:.. · • · .. 

. •,_· •. ~ '"'• _; .!' ,,·.· ,/-· r'JI.: ;~.' • V • ,.. + I 
;..- - .-..' . •.,.;:._•·,-, ...... ~·. ~ ~. 

In addition to· that'~; we -ought to have a sh.ift of. 
the use of coal, particularly in the Appalachian regions 

·where the .-coal is located -- a lot· of very .nigh-quality 
lo~arbon 'bbal, loWi-sulfu;r,,.tha..t is .there -~.it .. is where 
our employment is needed. This woul!'d help a: gr:eat de~ill.:,• 

• ~-·· So; mandatory conservation measures, yes. 
Encouragement by 'the ~-President :<for -people to voluntarily, 
conserve, ye:s. · And also the· ~ri vate sector ought to be .l ·· 

encouraged to\ bring forward t·o.. the public the bel)e~.~t from 
efficiency. . '· . , ... 

. . One Hank in Washington t ···for instance , gives lower 
lnte~ei:lt' l:oans·:·forupeopille; who· ·adequately in$ulate their 
homes and who! buy efficient:·automobiles, . And some mq.jor 
manufacturing companies., like Dow Chemical, have, through 
very effective efficiency mechanisms,, cut down :the use of 
energy by !iS mueh ·a$ 4 Q·. percent:;:. Of . the· same OUt-product • 

.• ".. • • ~ - : ' 1 • /. ~ ""f : ~: ; : \ ·~ ;' ~ ';. . ' 

· :' · Tnese · kinds· ;of ·things ought to be Q.pne, tl'ley-
ought to be encouraged and supported, and even required 
by the Government, yes • · ' ·· •· ' ·, .: . . · .. 

. . ':.1 :.~ :. THE ·'MODERATOR:- ': Pre&ident' ~Ford. · , l · .r ... ( , , .. · 

4 ;:~ • ; ·:·· !. ~ -~ :'1' .. ·; 

THE PRESIDENT: Governor Carter skims over a 
vfiry serious and a very.~road. subject,. ·In. January of i975, 
l·submitted to the Cong're'Ss· and to the··Am•rican ~()ple 
the first ·<iomprehensive energy. program .reco.mmend,ed. .bY any 
Pre'siderit. 'It -6alled;·for 1 

.. Jan .increase in the. production of 
energy in the United States. It called for c_onse~va~i.ol'i: 
measures s9 that we would s.av·e the .energy that we have • . ' 

· 'If•'you are going·;to. increase domesti9 oil and-gas 
production;.;. .. and we have'·tb ..,_ you have to:· give to those 
producers· an opportunity to· .develop their, land or their ... 
wells. 

I recommended to the Congress that we should increase 
coal production in this country from 600 million tons a 
year to l billion 200 million tons by 1985. In order to 
do that, we have to improve our extraction.of coal from the 
ground; we have to improve our utilization of coal, make 
it more efficient, make it cleaner. In addition, we have 
to expand our research and development. 

MORE 
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In my program fo~ energy independence, we have 
increased, for example, solar energy research from about 
$84 million a year to abou1: $~20.million a year. We are 
going as fast as the experts' saf we should. 

·· .. In .nuc·learr :power.;~·mt.! · ha.N..e in.~.a~~4: "tiM: research 
and developmettt under the" Energy ·.~es·ear;eh: Clrul3le\3el.-Q.pm~u~t ;.,·~. 
Agency very substantially to · nsure that our Il\lQl~a~·-~:B~~~I!~:· 
plants are safer, that they are more efficient, and that we 
have adequate safeguards. · ' .!.L : thiQ.k ':l'fOU · llarv.eJ t:o .1\a.ve greater 

:. oil and gas ~production, more coal ·produ.c~ion ,. .: ·JJlO~@ rw,gl~~lh 
productiofl. and, in additioQ, .you ,.have ,to have.-cen~,:r,gy.:> ,:··:·. · -: 
consexwati9n.- · , '~ , • · .- ~ : · · · · · , ;-,.,_r · . · .,_._ . . 

_,. •' 
'" .... • 0 • ... , • ..... ( 

.,. 
• • l • ~ .. :,., ~\ : • : 

.... . . 
J "' . -.~HE·_ MODERATOR: Mr. Gannon • ·, :-

... . . ...:_z;. :. . . .. ~ .:·~ i: , . i . .. . ·. , ! -?. .... ~ !: . .... .. . . . ~: . . 
~.-m .. ~: -,Mit,;; .GANNOM: :1 ~ .. · . .'~sident, I .woul~ like to. r~'!;8;t~n 

· for :·:a "moutent·,::to t·hiad.pre~h'lem,~~ ;·yqemp+-oyment • . : · Ypu have.,·1,> 
vetoed •".O:tL·threatened .to : v.et.ola ,:n~f'~of j.@.p~ bills p~sse~ 
or in development in the Democratic-coQt~<tlll~"'C.£~.g;'~$!1.! .:;_ ·,;_ 
Yet, at the same time, the Government is paying out, I think 
it ··is; .: $17 .billion~ perhaps ·..;·$20 l·;billion., ; a ~ J~!lr, -. in unemployment 
compensation .•. -caused tbY. the high r.unemplo~n1:. a ·. ·: -:_. i"; · ._,.-· ; 

. ~;~ ...... :· ... ~: :•··"'\• 1 -- :.·/: ;:., .... :~, ..... --:'i.. ... '· .~;.=·· .f :: !:·. · ... ~ ·.~.;.rf· ... : 
''H. · :Why . do ·you ·tbink itriis·1bett_,r .. ; tQ P9-Y~; .QU~~J ~n§g!.PJ.9Y

ment - compensation to idle people tbanntQ.·"! P~t th~J;()- , ~9c. W9r~ . 
in public service jobs? ~ 

' • . , .. : ; '"' .. r : . , - .. . ....... ,. '\ .. -~ -··! t . : ') 

... ; u,;;; THE ·PRESIDENT; -~ a"he. bill$:-'· that:(~ have,,:Ve~oe9,.:·· .:. 
the one'"', for. an )additional. $6 ·billion· was _ tl}Qt f1 ~~1,1 tha~ ~- ·: 
would have solved our unemployment .- problemJ;J·. Eve~·. t.-ll~ .. -·.,1 -

proponents of it admitted that no more than 400,,ooo· j~b~ 
would be made available. 

· ...... :·~n -~ -· · .. , " \4~ • 

.:- Our . ana:l.ysis · indicat.e$ . t:Mt:~,:;S.9me-thin&. ... i~ the. -·. 
magnitude of · 150,000· -1;o 200,0.00 :i:ob:S.~~~~ld be m~de avai_l~ble. 
Each one. o.f -thos<e j_Qbs would . hav~. c.Qst::t.he taxpayer $.2 ~;' 0 Q,O. 

• ., :(;.·(' ·l r- , . • # ..:. ,11 • ··· r ... ~· ;..~ ~"":t • •• . . , .. ·~ •·· '- . ' " . ~.:,;;', 

· ::..-··. In add-ition, · the jobs would n,qt be avai~able ... j:light 
now, they wou.ld not have materialized for about 9 to 18 · 
mont~: :-r T_he. 'immediate pr.o.blem we have itl .to s1;imulate our 
economy.: J?.OW! so .that . we can~ . get rid of UJ}employme.nt. . . . .. , . 

What we have done is to h~ld the lid of spen-ding 
in an effort to re<iuc.e the. ·rate ·of -_ i:pflation, and we have 
proven, I think very conclusively, thatyoucan reduce the rate 
Of inflation and increase·: j:Qbs e ; I 

. -
l • t t ~ ., ~ ,. '. • :· i. . 

. ·: ·-· · FoX' e~ample i :as , I have ;aa:i,.d ._ . we . have ~dqed .some 
4' million :-: jobs ·.in:. the· last ~-17 months. We :have.- now -emp;L<?yed 
89 million ,p~ople in America ·-:: t})e ·lqrgest nq_mb~P. in th~ 1 
history : of .. the United States • . We have . .-.it-9c;led S_Qg,qoO\ j<?~~-: 
in the last 2. months• .;-; ·. · .... · . .' ::- .. ~- _ -~; ·t 

:· ·· :. . . ·: Inflation is. the:" qu~ckest .. way to. d~s~:roy jobs, 
and:-. by h«>ldirtg the ~-id of\ Federal · sp:~m<iing:: ~e hav~ be~: a_~le 
to do a· good ·· .job, an affirmative job· in · ·inflation and t: _;,•-~ , 
a result, have added to the jobs .in this country. 

·-· : . :. . _,· ,· ..... MORE ... 

. .. 
·' 

. .~ ... . 
. 

; .i . ' ~- .. ' ' 
;- \ . . I ):> . •• • ... j ..... 

~ " , . . .. . , . ... · ...:. ·. · 
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• . I th:lnlc it is also appropriate to. pcrl.nt out that 
through out' tax policies we have·· stiinulated · ·add~d ·employment 
throughout the country -- ~he in\iestment taX 'credit, the · 
tax incentives for expansion· and modernization of our · ·1

• 

indt.istr:lal capacity. It is my opinion that· the. private ·' ·. 
~Sector, where f~ve out of the six jobs are,where you have 
per,tnanent jobs with the opportunity for advancement, is .a 
bet"t•r place than make-work jobs under the program recQJ'.I'iJDended 
by the Congress. ~ : :" 

'• 

. .. . MR. GANNON: Just to follow up, Mr. President, 
the Congress has just passed a $~.7~'billior\'appropriation 
b~1·1 wh~ch would pr'ovide 'inone'y for the public works jobs · 
program that you earlie-r· triea to· ki'll "by your veto of tne 
authorization legis·lation. · · · · · · ··· •, : · · · · · .·· 

· ,·i In .light of the fact· t.h•t tin·employment again ~ " 
is rising' .or has in the past thre$ ·months; I wonder if yeu 
have ~e'~tliou·gfit that que:st:i;on it·. all, whether you would 
consider allowing this pro.grani 'to be· funded,· or will· you: ' 
veto that money bill? 

. • ~. ' · · , -. · ·_ : · t<· , ·· : .. r ·. · .,/. t , • • •• _ ~. :: • 

. THE PRESIDENT: Weli ~ that bill.•has . not yet ' '~~ .. 
come down to· the Oval Office so I ·am· not in a pos·iti.on 
to niake any judgment on it tonight: But· that is an extra: 
$~_billion that would add to: the deficit,; which would add 
to the inflationary presfiii~es, whieh WoUld help; to destroy 
jobs· in'"the' private··sector,· not.:m.ak~ jobs· where the jobs 
really are. The s·e make-work; .. temporary jobs, dead-end, as 
they are,.are not the kind of jobs that we want for our 

· people • · · .: · ·, · ,. · ,. . . ~ ~ 

I think it is interesting to poiht out-that .. in·the 
two years that I have been President I have vetoed SG bills. 
Congress has sustained ~2 vetoes. As a result, we have saved 
over $9 billion in Federal expenditures, and the Congress -
by overriding the bills that I did veto -- the Congress has 
added some $13 billion to the Federal expenditures and to 
the Federal deficit. 

Now Governor Carter complains about the deficits 
that this Administration ha.s had, and yet he condemns the 
vetoes that I have made that have saved the taxpayer $9 
billion and could have saved an additional $13 billion. Now, 
he can't have it both ways. And, therefore, it seems to 
me that we should hold the lid as we have to the best of 
our ability so we can stimulate the private economy and get 
the jobs where the jobs are -- five out of six -- in this 
economy. 

THE MODERATOR: Governor Carter. 

MR. CARTER: Well, Mr. Ford does not seem to 
put in perspective the fact that when 500,000 more people 
are out of work than there were three months ago, where 
we have 2-1/2 million more people out of work than wh~n he 
took office, that this touches human beings. 

MORE 
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and still he talks about a success~ 7 ;g "per¢~~r;_· . . . -,: · :i .. · :· 

unemployment is a terrible tragedy in this counti>y~'·· ..... :.-
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in~.l~tio~ ·"!e ~~~·· -~~d.:.~ . 2.5._ Y~fff,~~ r~~~~ .. i\_9w · ~~ ~~~.~p~ · u~~~~ 
th1s AdmmJ.stratJ.~n -- and that w:a:s. s-o ...... ~~~s. agcr ~-- ~~-: ~ .' ~ 
we have got the hl.ghest unemployment we have had underl ··, ·· 
Mr. F~I.'.dl·s · A~ni-st:rAtioA,. since the . Great Depression. This 
illf~eo1!s ih~AA ... b.eings;~ ·ancf)\.is· -ip_s~siti~iii'~ in p~ovidiJlg . 
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It is a travesty.'· It sho~s a lack of lead~r~h~p. 
And we have never had a President sJ.nce the War between· the 
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Mr. Ford ·has vetoed' four times as manY bi~ls· as!,_ 
Mr. NiltorL, for a year, and 11 of them have been overridden. 
One Of his bills that· was overridden .:.._ ne only got <:>ne· ··· .,_ 
vote in the Senate and seven votes in the House from 
Republicans _;,.. so,· this shows a breakdown in .leadership. 

,, "'• 

THE MODERATOR: Underthe~rules, I mus-t: stop 
you. 

. ' 
· · · Ms'. DN!w? ' ,. ', 

:.,1 . '.:.. 
MS. DREW·: Governor ·carter·, I would like· to 

return to the subject of taxes. You nave said that· you would 
cut taxes for the middle and lower indom·e 'groups. 

. •. '. . ~ 

l· ·-

MR. ~A_RTER: ' :Right.· · ., ' ,. 
.:. .. l .l . 

. MS.. DREW f , But unless you· are willing to do such 
things as redu'ce the i temized<dedue'tions for char! table 
contri)?utions, for home mortage'payments; for fnterest, for· 
taxes or capital gains, you cannot really I.'aise sufficient 
revenue to provide an overall tax cut of any size, so. 
how are you· going to provide that ! tax relief~' that you are 
talking about-? ·· ·' · ·' · 

· ' ·.MR: r-~ARTER: Now, ·~e have ·a·uch a grcissly un
balanced tax 'system, as .I said earlier, ·that ,rt is ·a 
disgrace. · ·of all the ta.x bene.fits. now, 25 'percent of 
them go to one percent of the 'richest'people'iri this' 
country. Over 50 percent -- 53 percent to be exact ~
of the tax benefits go to the 14 percent richest.people 
in this . country.· . 

J ' ~ I 

We have had a ·so percent increase in payroll:··· 
deductions since.Mr. Nixon weqt in office· eight/yeal:'S• . 
ago. Mr. ForC1 has advocated,· since he has: been:.in 
office, over $5·billion in reductions for corporations, 
special interest groups and the very, very·wealthy, to 
derive their income not from labor, but·from investments. 

That· has got to· be changed. A few things can 
be done • ·. · ' · ; ·· · ' 

.. : , : .... . . , r· 

We have now a defer~al· system so that the multi- · 
national corporations who invest overseas, i.f they make 
$1 railllcm; in profits_' overse'as :, they don t t have to' pay . 
any. of t:hE:dr taxes unl'ess they bring theil"' money b'ack 
into this country. Where they' don't. pay their t·axes, 
the average Ame;'ican pays· 'the taxeef for. them. · Not only 
that' but 'it robs 'this country' or jobs because inst·ead 
of coming .back with that ·million·' dollars in cr~ating _ 

•• .,> a shoe factory, say, in New Hampshire ·or Vermont, if 
the company takes the money down to Italy and builds a 
shoe factory, they don't have to pay any taxes on the 
money. 

MORE 
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· ; Another· thing is a·· system:. called DI'Se~ which 
was originally design~.d and :proposed by Mr •... Nixon·:; ;·; .:;)': .: ;: 
to encourage· exports '• · This .·permits · a·· company to ·. · ). ~ • · , ... r · 
create a dummy corporation t(b' expot't their produ:c·ts ·~.:. 
and theni ·no·t to pay the.fu~ll'amount· of taxes. on them>''·~ . .i ~ ·· · 

This costs our Go:vernment: about $1'.\l.J. bi'llion 
a year and when those rich corpot'ations don't pay that 
tax, the average American taxpayer pays it for them. 

l 

Another one that is very important is the 
business 'deductions ••. J~t al:t'plan~&!t \ fitist-c1ass travel, 
the· $50· martini lunch,'< the average~ working p~rson <ran 't · 
take advantage of that but the. weai thier people can. > . 

Another system is where· ~a.. dentist· can"' invest 
money in,say, raising cattle and can put in $100,000 of 
his own· mdney·, :borrow. $90'0 ;ono ... ~. :$-s.so:,o.oo _;;..· that ; 
makes a· .!inil.l~on' and marks .'o-ff· a great• amount o.f :loss · :; . · . • : 
tht'O'Ugh that ·proce.tl.ure.-i. Ther.e :WjisJ ·one .exampie~, . . , 
for instande ~ whEi:J:'e son\ebody< :praduce..d: pornographic .. movies. ·· ~· 
They put in $3Q:,OOO of their ,own 'nfoney ··and got -.$120 ,~0·00. 
in tax '.saYings. : ·, ·· .; .-.; · . · · , , 

These special kinds of programs have tiobbed 
the average .taxpayer,. ahd .have: :benefitted those• ... who are 
powerful and .who can employ.lobbyists and who can havct •:.·:li ~· . •... 

their CPAs• an:d• :their .lawyers ·to ~help them benefit ft'oJTl . •:) · 
the roughly 8, o.ao ·pages of the ·Tax· Code. The avet'age , . · 
American person cart' t 'do· it~· .You cannot hire ·a lo~l)yis·t 
out of unemployme·nt ·compensation checks. ·, ·~ · · · · 

MS. DREW: Governot', to follow up on your 
answer, .in :Grde~ fat' any•·kind:·o£ tax t'elief to. really 
be felt by the ·~Jliiddle and 'l<lWer ·income people,' ··according 
to Congresstonal ·dommittfies on·this, you need about 
$10 billion. · Now, you· listed .. some ·things; · The deferral 
on foreign iricome is estimateddi't would sav~ about . , 
$500 millioit. DI-sc·; ·you· said; ·was $1. ~·.billion; :The·. 
estimate of the outside, if you eliminated all tax 
shelters, is $5 billion. ·), ... ·: ... ; · '· :~· 

So, where else would you raise the revenue to 
provide· this tax t'elie·f?~ Would you,,· in fact, do away with 
all busines··s.-deductions and ·what ·othet' kinds~· of~· . ,. ~. 
pt'eferences· would you·· do away with?-··· · ..... 

. ,. "~. .'· :~ . . 
·MR.· CARTER:· No; z.,.would, not d.o away W.itb ~ll:' ... 

business deductions·.· I·· thinki that would be a vet'y set'i.ous 
mistake. Bu-t: if you could, just ··do. away.' with the ones . 
that are unfair,· you could .low.er.: taxes for.. evet'yQne "" I. 
would never db anything :that.would incl'ease·the taxes 
fot' those ·who· work. folr a living);or who are pres..Emtly ; 
requit'ed ·to list all their ·income·.,, · · · . ~ 

MORE 
... 
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What. I w•nt to P,o is not to rp.j.se taxes. but 
to eliminate loophol .. s and tqis ~s .. ,the point o.f. nW·, first 
statistic that I gave you, that the present_taxpenefits 
that have b~'J;l ;_ca~~e4,:out. 9,'l~~. ~ lof!,g'",:e~:r;od. of ye~ps, 50 
years, by sh<?-~lf, ta:~~~.W¥~r.s · ~itd :Qy ~,(?tlbv~st~ ,.,have _-~ene-
fitted just the· r.icb."." ., · · · -~ ""' :: . 

.• . • ·• -· ~-.-. t •.'~ ~':· _;_ .· . . ·.· ~ ! -' ' ,J - - - .. - - . ~ : ~. ' .., fL. .. :" ~ 1.! _: ::-;; ..(:;. !:7 

·: The' ~rog~a.Jb.s: that ·:r·: des<::ribed' tB:YC)u.'earillei'7 '-~:x_,.~.y·c 
the tax dE!ferrals for .. overs~as ,the i:>Isc· ~Rd' the tax ~. " ··- ,. · ·
shelters.·-- they only· app+y _to people ~n the .. $50 ,_QOP 
a year braCket or up, and· i: ·~hink ·this: ls··. the· best' t · 

way t~; ;'il}?Proach. it , ,i.s ts> i ma;ts~. _sure that Eiverybpdy.,. 
'· , ., - • .. . . . 4 . , . • ~ -~ : • ~- _,.) . t t - .... 

pays taxes: <;Jnr th~ .. =~..ncom,e :that· t~ey· earn< .an'd mak'e sure 
that you' taxe' whatever ~·~vingi. ther't!· is:; frtin(<t:h~~ his-her ( ": . 
income lev1es and give it to the lower and middle irlc~me 
families. . -

,~ •• ,J »;·"1~!"'1 ~ ~1 <~: ~~ }.'') .. ~(~ -: .. ~·!.::•t.·'-~· .. 

~~'~ .. ~~f"Mcilii:RAT~Ii·::~·.J ~~itfnent "Ft,rt:t~:: .. : :' · · ;s.' 
· .t :J ~J ':'Y ~·:;)f: '1~·'n~~; • -~··~~- -~;,.~£- J:"-!1C· 31':1SV.'\ r: · ·. · .. J:. . ."'· '·t·.~ 

· ·: '~··;rat:· Ptts'tn~'r : · !rGc;v:e:mo?rei~ieP.·S:· ~'iaritiwer ;t:b'night: 
does not coincide with ,-the .· answe~ .that he ,.g·a.ve in an'1";· " :.:;,. 
interview -to ;<tll~ .A~.soc,~:t:ed . Press• a w..eek o;r so ago. . . · · 
In. tha~ ~;_I)~e*y~~~e~ ,_ ~GqvA~Jlor ;c"ar'tfir ~-ri~c!:t._~at~~- 1 ffi~~~)l~ .. ~<?~~d _, . 
ra1se the :t~~&. __ on,1;hos-e :i.n, the· medl.um or Dll.ddie ,_. · · · :. :t :. · . -~, . . - . ·- .' .. - ·- . . . .. -(- ~ ... . ... '" . ~ _: "' . - - ... - ' 

1ncome btoaQk~tf! ,_ ·.Q~ hi.gber.. Now, if -you ta)ce-;~he medl.JJIP-':' . 
or middle ~nq.,QJ.Jie .. tJ)xpay~r, 1-'f.iat is a}?qut $f4:,o·o·o pe~ person~; . 
Gove~nOJ' .C~:t;~;"".h4 •• indicat·~, ~uql.~cJ;y ~~ . ;b~. an' ii)t~·rview i ___ . . 
that. he_ .!Nould .inq~~~~e the. taxes on about 50 l'e.~cent 9f:~~e~. 
work1ng people. of tlp,.~ 90W}t~y. · · · 

. - --· -·~:-~ ..... -.~-· "'r;-·;:·-"'"f(.· .•.. 
·~-~.~ ' • .,·.·"-"~' •_.it··:-. ' \'--~: ~' .. •· ' •..... ..-

. ·- • Ii-tl;lil;'Jc- :(:he· :~~Y:.. ~<;> ~e:t ~~x,_, ~9.t4~ ~n t~is''· · ::· '. ~.·: . !I, .• 

coun:try'•.):s to·:.·gl.~<tax; I'~lief .1:.0 tpe·Jtdddlj i:oc.otne peo,ple · 
who have a~; inoome· fr.otn.· ~~-~gl)ly. $8,009 ~P .. to .~2~~\,000 
or $30,990. , They have been short-changed as we h~we taken · 
10 milli9.n taxpayers off the tax rolls in the la.st efght ·' '. 
years and as. w~, have added t9 the mi'nimum tax· provision .) ~- ; 
to make all people pay more 'ta~es. · · · · ".- "'1:· ·, 

I believe in tax equity for the middle income 
taxpayer -- increasing the personal exemption. Mr. Carter 
wants to increase taxes for roughly half of the tax-
payers of this country. 

Now, the Governor has also played a little fast 
and loose with the facts about vetoes. The records show 
that President Roosevelt vetoed on an average of 55 bills 
a year. ~resident Truman vetoed on the average, while he 
was President,about 38 bills a year. I understand that 
Governor Carter, when he was Governor of Georgia, vetoed 
between 35 and 40 bills a year. My average in two years 
is 26, but in the process of that, we have saved $9 billion. 

MORE 
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j . ::Qn~ ... fl*'a; . _do•e~~· ·.so_v,~~n~~. ·e~t'ttf~ talks' _ . . . 
about tl}~ .-;~~ b~.~;s ~~:ali ot. t~-e~ .ine~ui ti~~ th~t ... ·-·: ·-~ :- ; _' 
existr .. in , th, .,~~r~us_et:t~; :~a~. _. I . m~s~ .. ~eml:n.4 hint_the : .. ·.· ··."' .. ... . 
Democrat~ ·;,have ... qon-tx;'o.11e1d the., Cot;;gres;s_: ,for ·t~e lS:it~·· ..: ~ ( 
2 2 years and they 'wrote• ali th'e "t 'ax 'Jjif:l's' ~ ; ~ : ' (J ' - ' : . 

i .. ~_.J :., a 

, t·THF;.- MODERATOR;. Mr. Reynol4s ~ . .. 
"9 ':"'- #l \~ r· ... ,,... 

on this 
move on 

t:JR~ ,! ,&YNpL,p§; .:i: · su~pect ' .. ~ii~~ we : coili<i contin~ · 
tax ~rg~me~t - ~or . s~me time, but' I would '1tke to 

. . . ,' .,. ., ~ ·• ' 
to anoth~r ~J;"ea. 

': .,.. 

r ·: . M~' Jl~sici~'nt, eyeeyi;,ody seems to be' runni'hg · · 
agains~ Washing-ton th~ year_, ;~.nd r: ~,Oul~. ~~k:J!: . tc{ ~alftf!j¥ 
two co1ncidental events and ask you whether you tlilnk 
perhaps this may have a bearing on the attitude throu·ghout 
the country. . , -· . . ·:· :· · . '..:· ... . ~ r -::: -

·· " .. :::The~ · no\JSEl: :E.thics Cp~i tte~ has just now e,nded 
its invest-ig~tio(\ ,.pf Dani._l -.Schbrr~ afte~ several lrtonths 
and many tho.usa,ida ·:·of. do~iars, tcyll').g to ~irid .. ciut how li .. . 
obt~ine.d ~d ~caus~.d to be, pubi:fsbe~ a . report of .'th~ . : .... t.. 
Congress that pN;1Jably is ~the prpp~rty ot t~e ··~;icicin 
people. · A~· -':t~·same time, the s·erla>te sei'ect comiiil'ttee 
on· Standar~!f. !1and Condtic;t .. llas vo~~cf riot .·r~ally ~ to ··begin. . 
an inve.stiglt:i·ort: of a Uili ted Stat4e ·:. ~enator becau~e 
of .. allegatip!\S ·; ~ja~n~t '~~m L,~h~t h~ #Y have .. beeri rficei ving 
corporate funds illegally over a . period of Y.~ars • · . . . , ... . 

D.P-'. you sup.p.ose, .sir .... tha~ events lik~ this 
• . • • • .. r . •' • ~ • ,.. "" 

contr1bu:te .tC) the ,~}~~g. in t~e fOuntry· ~;that. -~~~~ .~h~:w;e. 
is something .w~l').g i~ Washington'· and I C:lbn' t · mean JUS~ · " 
in tth~ E~eeutive .lf.ranc!'l, .but .. :~hrc>ug~out the 'itllrOle · r'~- _,. r<.: • · ~ 
Gove~nment? · · · r: ·: ' • • '\ ~~ 'l . 
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THE PRESIDENT: There is a considerable anti
Washington feeling throug~out the country, but I think 
the feeling is misplaced. In the ·last two years we 
have restored integrity in the White House and we have 
set high' stahdards in· ·the Executive Branch -of .. the . 

.. ~ . . .. .... '• . l ' 

Government. · r .. r :· ~~· · :•. • •• .•. .·. ,. 
1: ·~- . . 1 ... 1 , ... I 

. - . 
... : f.. • ... ~ • .• , • r ••• '·~ r . . • 

·The anti-Washington feelil'.lg, _in my opinion, ought :_· 
to be focused on the Congress of the United States. · · 
For example, this Congress very ~hortly will spend $1 
billion a year for it~ housekeeping, its sal~ri~s, its 
expenses · and the like~ · The next Congress ~~ll probably 
be the first billion dollar Congxoess in ;the.~b~story of 
the Unite~ States~ .: ·'. .. . .,, ; : ~··:A · ·l . -~, :_· · · • ·· ·: -: .. ~ .r·' 

. 1 '" . . . • ; .C • • • r J ;J .. ·. . ; , .. , .. : . . l . . • .. 

•· ·;)J!' I" :don't ·think the Ame.ri'cciln. peop'l~ ~re .. ~e~ting .-r··: 
their money'·s worth from the·· majority pa_~ty t~~t runs - '"~"· .• this Congress. r: •• 

In addition, we see that .in. the last four years 
the number of employees hired,by the . Congress has gone 
up substantially, much more than the Gros.s . Natio~a.~ 

r ~. lo. • ' . ' . ··' 

Product, mu~h more than any other increase tnroughout 
our society. Con~ress · is . biri~g .peop~e pY. the ~~o~es 
and the cost, ·as · a 'result~ .has. gone UPe v ... . ;· . . .. ,;· . . .. ~ .... : . ' . . ' ,_ .. 

.. I "' ' \ ' .: .. l 0 
•• • • ~ • • • I 

.· .. • .. ' 't : don ttf: see · any 'improv~en::t .. in'l ~he" p~rfo~ln~!lce 
of· t.J:le Congress under the pres~.:t.: :).e}lc;l~rship, · So, · ... 
it s··iems'· to me instead of the··!!lnti:--Wash.ing~on feeling 
being aimed at everybody in WAshington, i~ .seems to m~ 
that the focus should be where the pz:oplem is, which ... 
is the Congress of the United States, and particular·ly 
the maj orit'y in the- Congress •< : :-.J : 

·~. ' ' t ... 
4 • • .) ~ ·;; ; · ..... ~·· · :·: :~~,r ... 

They spend· too -much-::·money: O:t;l them.~ ~· ~,ves • They 
have too many employees. There is some q_~;·."\:;t·:on about 
their morality. It )seems . to .,l'le ·that ·in +.l&n f.~ lection 
the focus should not be on the Executiv·~·· Bt-.::nch ·but the 
corr'ecti.on shotild I 'come as t.he vot.~rs vot-e ,.for their 
Members of ··thei''Hou-se· o.f Representatives . o.r ·for . thei~ . 
United States Senator•: · .<· ..• ·· . ·. · .... .' · • "._·~ · ..... ··.: : 

.... .. .. . ... . 
'·..,t.r ,· "i~~-•. ,_ • .i~ , ... 

That ·is · iWhere 'the pro}:)lem. is,, and . I hop:e ~het'e 
some corrective action o:.'tak_en, so ·we can get ' 1 

· • 

leadership in the Congress of the United States, 
will be 
some new . 

, . '! . • .. .• . .. 

MR. REYNOLDS: Mr. President, if I may follow 
up, ·r think you made it plain that you take a dim 
view of the majority in the Congress. ' Isn't it quite 
likely, sir, that you will have a Democratic Congress 
in the next session:if you are elected Presi'dent, 
and hasn't the country a right to ask whether you can 
get along with that Congress or whether we will have 
continued confrontation? 

HORE 
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THE PRESIDENT t \'tell, ;it seems to me that we 
have, •<;' chance, _j:h$ Republica~s ~- to $et· ar ~jop;i:ty in 
the Ho~s~ pf, .Repr•s_~-{ltative,s. ,We ~il~ rna~~: t8.~1Jle .:~~~~~s 
the Un1.ted. Sta;tes Senate, so .t.he:re. w1ll be d1.ffe:rent 
ratios. .in .'the House as well .as in' the ~Se.na:te, and cts 
Pres.ident .. ·t ~ill. be ~l:>lti t.or:.w~pk with that·:cong~ess.~ 

. . ' •' " ' ' •.. ..) c. ' ' ' ' ' " .. 

in .. ,. 

1 i '( '\ 

But, let me take the other side of the·coin, 
i.f' I mig;h~•·t ·-~~pposin~ we had had . .:A,.;D~moq~c!?-;ific_,Congress 
for the .la::st. -two .years and we had had ,Gove~nQx;> ~Car~eJ? .as 
Presiden~~· .. He -~as,_ ,in ,~ff~C,"I;,,_. said •. ~tpat ·lt·~ w1u\<t_·';a~~e·e, l 
tha;;:n.e t..JOUl,d d1.sapprove of.the veto~s that .I. have ma4E1 
and _wQ~fci .~ha.t~e added· s~~nif_i,<?at:i:tlY ~~ ~~xp'-~4i ~~res a~d. -~ 
the d_ef,l.9lrt. :fn :t;}\e Feder~l:_~o.;ve,;:;r)D_':ent.. ;:J .. ~ , . : , :•·; . 

I think it would be contrary to o'rte of the ba~fd 
conce;p~s Jn ~o.ur system .c;>f G.Q.verlUI\ent, ·~ S~ff~~lfl: 9f 
chec·l<;s. B,nd ~langes. r: ·· · . .,•: , .. , J , .... · . ! : ., , • • ·~ ;_ <\': 

We have a Democratic Congress today .:an·d, 
fqr;1=,~~~,Y, :we havE7 had -~. -Rep1;1~li-,£:P.llll."e~i.;~~-nt :.to 
checl<j:~th~t-.11 ~xcesses with my 1 ,vetqe~. :._.:t£r_we b.~v~ .cL~.·. _,,.1 1 
Democr~:~i~ ,~CQ.ngres.s next ye~r, · 9-riq,.:a)~~r,~si~e~f.'.w:q9 -~~9-~~s ·;. 
t~ s~~~ul ~n,.addi1:fohal $100 ,~i~~!o:q;.~·.y~~~ ,o~ ~-~~yo~:,,ff.9,R~ 
b1.lll.Or), ,a: y~ar, ~nth mqre. p:r;!Qgt'atns, \<?e w1.ll hay~, tn my: ~-
judgment' g::eater. d~ficits w~th -~<?~«! epen~~n~;. ~9~~.-' .,·;i~ 
dangers of 1.nflat1.on. · · 

,· ·r,,; : J; ~ •• ~~ •• • ,,., •••• ••• ., _ 

I t\l.il)l<,. the American peoP,:j.e want a . ~MP.V,.~~icat) , 
Presi4e~t to·· check on -any e"t'!e~ses that come .. out o~ tpe .. 
next :congress it' it i~ a Oern.ocratic Congress. .;:.·: '· ,: ;.I 

. t. ,. 

t1R •• CARTER: It is not a· matter of Republicans 
anti ,Demoprats. It. is a matte.r. of leadership Clln:d no 
leadershl:p. President E~senh,ower_ worked with a .,, 
Democratic Congress very wel~. Even Presi~ent N~J_<on 1_: . 
because he. was a strqng leader, at least, wo:r.~eq. ·· . ; . 
with a Democ-pa;t:ic Congre~~. very w7ll4 1. , L~ 

f .~ . ~ ; -; '· \ • !• 

President Ford has vetoed, .. as I ~;aid. earlier, 
four times as many bills per year as Mr. Nixon. Mr. 
Ford qui~te __ pf;ten pu,ts {orward ~ .. progrc;m just as a public 
relations .st~l').t and t!teDefore tries, -to; pu:t it_ through . · 
.the -Congi'elSS· by working wit}l .the Congre:ss. .. _' 

~ ' ' ' . ._. ~ .... 

'x < .. Inthinkl :under Pr.e~,~den'ts .N-$xon :and ,Eisenhower 
they passed .al;>9~t so.. .. :to. 7.5 J?.6~7~nt of th~ir ,l~.g.isl.p~ion. 
This '}Jear rtr.: ·tord ~ill np~,,pcis:S mo_r~ ;t:han 26 p.ere.E(nt "· . 
of all·,Gf,the .. legislative Pr,<>J>qsals h~ puts forwa~d •. :; -~ 

:~ . i- . 

MORE 
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This is Government by stalemate and we haY:E"1 _, .<,, 

seen almost a complete breakdown in the proper , . 
relationship between the ~resident, v1ho represents this 
country, and the ConP:ress, who colle;etiv~ly .also represent 
this country. · 

l7e have had Republican Presidents befQ~ y.rhQ _ 
tried to run· against a Democratic Congress, and I don-'t ... 
think it is the Congress which is Nr. Ford's pat-m,- but 
if he insis_ts that I be responsi})le for the Democratic 
Congress, of which I hav~ not been a part, then I 
think it is only fair that he be responsible for the. 
Nixon Administ.ration in its ·entire:ty, of which he t..ras 
a part. 

.. .. ". ··:_, 

. That, I think, is a goqd balance,, but. the point,. 
is that a President .ought to leqd this country. Hr. ::• 
Ford so far as I know, except for avoiding another · · ·· 
t-Jatergate, has not apcornpli$hed one single major program·
for this country, and there has.been: a constant squabbling 
betl'l7een the Presid~nt and the ConP:ress. and that is not the 
way this country ought to be. run. 

!l'; 

·:Might I go back: to one otll~ thin1{. d1r._, Ford. 
has misquoted an . AP net-rs story which~ was an: error• t.(i)?: , · 
begin ~..rith. . That .-story. reported ·several :time$ that·· I 
t"Tould lower taxes for lower and middle incom~ families_ 
and that correction was deliver~d to the Hhite House. 
I am sure the P.resident knows about this correction, but 
he still insists· on repeating, .an ~erroneous statement. 

( 
r .,, '-,. ' , . .., ..... · 

THE 110DER.ATOR: Pt'es ident Ford: and Governor 
Carter, weno longer have enough time for two complete 
sequences of questions.. Ne have only about siK minutes 
left for questions and answers. For that rea$On we will 
drop the follow-\lp questions at this point, but each 
candidate will still be able to respond to the other's 
answers. 

To the extent that you can, gentlemen, please 
keep your remarks brief. 

r1R. GANNON: Governor Carter, one important 
part of the Government's economic policy apparatus we 
haven't talked about is the Federal Reserve Board. I 
would like to ask you something about 1•7hat you · have 
said, and that is that you believe that a-President 
ou~ht to have a Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board 
1-1hose views are compatible vri th his ot•m .. 

Based on the record of the last few years, 
t-7ould you say that your views are coMpatible ui th 
those of Chairman Arthur Burns, and if not, wo,_l.ld you 
seek his resignation if you are elected? 

HORE 
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MR. CARTER: What I have said is that the 
Presd.d~nt ·ought to· have a chance to appoint ·a· · .~. · ' · 
Chairman o~ :tlJE"t:•Feaeral Rese~ve Board ·and t·o have c-' 
a co:termin~s·:term; in othel" vicrds, both of ··tner.it serve 
the same· foul" , years. ~ .. 

The Congress can· modify the supply·of money 
by modifying the income· t~1C laws. The ·Pres iden~ e~n · . , . 
modify the. economic structure of the country ·;by ptitili'6'1 '"·· 

stat'ement and genei'al attltude in the 'budget and tlie·· ' 
public .Press.· The Federal Reserve has an independent' 
status ·that ought to be 'pi'esei'ved. · : '· ·: · ;, ; 

\ '•"! 

I·think Mr. Bu!'ns did take a-typical errqnesu~ 
Republican attitude in the 1973 year when inflation 
was·so high. He assumed that the inflation·I'ate was 
because ·of excessive demand and, the'I'efote, 'put into 
effeQt tight resti'aints on the economy,. vei'y ·high : . 
inte!'est I'ates, ·;which. is typical, also, of · -~. ~ · ·: 
Republican· Admipi.straj:ions, ti',ied to incre~se ·'the tax ·· i:• · 

· p_.;tyl'lle,.nts :py. inc;lividuals, ~ cut the tax payments' JSy ,. "' 
·: co-npo'ration$. . I would have. done· the opposi'te. 1~ ·•· : .. ·· .. · 

·I thirik the pi'oblem should.be addressed by 
inb:t;~as.ing p~()ductivity; by having 'put people back to 
work,·SOr(they -~an pUI'Chase more goods, lowe%";: income 
taxes, on indi;viduals.,;::. pel'haps raise them if necessa:uy. 
on ·c~p~;rations·in.comparison-.· 

' 
' 

· . · ~t, · Mr •'. Bui'ris ·in that respect made a ver:"y 
sel"i~ mistake., .,J: would not want to dest!'oy th~ 
independence of the Fedei'al Res'ei've Boaro, but I do 
thin~ we. ought to have a cohes·ive economic p<>.licy with 
at least the Chairman of·~ ·.the Federal· Reserve:;. Board:: and· . · 
the· Pres !Cieri~' s;·tei'Jlls being the same and let L the G6ng!'ess 
of c.ou:rse be .. the third entity with 'independence, . .subj·ect 
only to it: he President's veto. · · · ·' · 

·,. 

MORE 
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THE MODERATOR: P:xtesident Ford,·your response? 

THE PRESIDENT:· Tne~ehai;rman of.tbe .ied.~~al Reserve 
Bo!!lrd should be independent. Fortunately, he has been 
during Democratic as· well as Republican Administrations·. 
As a result,· in the last two years . we have: had a respon~iple 
monetary policy. '" ·-' !> .:: .• ~·;:,• ; . r. ' .. ··~ i:t; .. ;..., .. 

The Federal Reserve Board indicated that the supply 
of money would be· held ·between 4 .. t..~ ~-1[2 or 7 to 7-l/2. 
They have done a good job in integrating the money supply 
with.the fiscal policy of the Executive and Legislative 
: Branc~es of Government. , · - . ,:;:. :::;: .. ; (' .~ : •. ,]; 

... -t~1..:.' t~:o::r f"'r ;' _-· --~·!} 

. It would be'-;ca"f4strophiar.;if th;. Chairm~ o~ .. t~~ ... 
Federal Reserve Board beccime 't·h~ .. 'tool of the :P9litic~l'"pa'f'ty 
that was in power. It is important for our future economic 
security that that job be non·~litic.al .an~· sepattate from 

. t~e Executi,ve and Legislative Branches. 
. . . ;'~' .: . :•'·';u. ·~.: . ;r::.,., lJ:iT· :_ 'i . , .. ,_,_ 

. THf~ MODERATOR: MS\.:1 .Drew •'·':<. , t. ~: ,, 

l : . ·; :: ~ f ( ~-- ',J '~: l ', ! -~,-- : ~ .. 

. . Ms:~:_.btu:w: The rea~. ·'p:robilem with ~he ·FBI -."" in'~~fact, 
all. :Q:f. ;the, ihtelligtmce agencies ··-"'!. :is -the:t'e. is' no .t:~.al . ··'. 
long -g·o:v·erning policy ana.J·::sucb. lawa a-&;t.~ere ar~. ~~n~rto .. · 
be vague and''open-ended·; ··.:!You. have. issu~q some= Ex~~t)ti.ye · 
Orders but w~ have learned that leaving· these agencies·· to 
Executive ·aiS,cretion ,andjdirection· can~·,get th.em, and in fact 
the co\lritry ;1 in a gt'eat· deal of trGul>le.·•·· One President 
may be a d.ectimt man and>the next one. might not be.,,· . "·· 

·~···. :- ... ~ .... J.. .. !~. ~ .. <1~' .· : . ..,.,j ' .. . .·~ t.. ~ 

.:tt."i .J: : · :·" ~ • ~· .. ~ : • • ,; , fL•." /;·:~ :·:..~- ~-·: f' .,.r 
So,- wha't do·'' you.-'thlnk .about try3:-ng. ~P . . wr.J;,.t~~ l..n ~r:;ome 

more protection'·by getting· some laws governing·.~thes'EP ' · · 
agencies? · "· " '· · 

. ~:: ~-.. ~ l \ ,< _.:... • 

·' :} .; < 'p .. THE; PRESIDENT~ You are f~iliar ~' 'of;.~'course, with 
the fact that I am the first President in 30 .years who has 
reorganized the intelligence ageooies., ~n the :~·?~tal .. ' r• .• 

Government -- the CIA, the Defense Intelligence-AgE:mcy~~ 
the National Security Agency, and the others. 

• .• ... t-j 

We have done that by Executive Order and I think 
we have tightened it up. We have straightened out their 
problems that developed over the last few years. It doesn't 
seem to me that it is needed or necessary to have legislation 
in this particular regard. 

I have recommended to the Congress, however, I 
am sure you are familiar with this, legislation that would 
make it very proper and in the right way that the Attorney 
General could go in and get the right for wiretapping under 
security cases. This was an effort that was made by the 
Attorney General and myself working with the Congress, but 
even in this area where I think new legislation would be 
justified, the Congress has not responded. 

So I feel in that case, as well as in the 
reorganization of the intelligence agencies -- as I have done -
we have to do it by Executive Order, and I am glad that 
we have a good Director in George Bush, we have good 
Executive Orders and the CIA and the NSA are now doing a 
good job under proper supervision. 

MORE 
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THE MODERATOR:: .Go.vernor Carter. 
·- ~- • " -••• ) ~- '!" -: • ... ••• • -· ~ -~ •, .. , . ~ •• • '- ! ~.: . !\. . '-.:. 

,·. ··~ _. ~ M~ ... CARTER: W~l:t 1 one .of 1;hc;t v.ery · ~erious things 
'that nBrtr~.~pp_ened· in ou:r ~Go~ernm~ri:t in ,r~ce'nt y:ar~ B.!ld: ''( _,,·. 
has cq,~-~~~~~ .up until nQw :;is a brea.kdown; ·:tn the .. tru;t:;,':e·i,: .. , ' 
among•'ou:r• 'eo le ' L' • ,. '};,~.'1~·' . 
s r: .·:.':'~·:....·-GtJ'"~"_.P ..... .;._;.;. . .· ... ?·t :r i~ .a.. ' •.• 

• ---~·-., __ Ji~ - t ,. 

(Audio interruption 10:53 p.m. Debate;··rei:n.lfite·&·.· .. ij,; 

'~ \ ' >~ . :·: ./' -~ ' --~- . , -- ~: f . - -, > :.~- ~~ • ---~ •• : -~- :~ -~-...., 
Tiii:·MODERATOR: . -These: de1>ates have .~been ar:r-an&e~ .. \· 
~" -.' • t"; " -" ·•· ~ ~. :··,? It,..' n .,. T 

by the Le~uerof Women Voters· Education fund and are :b:e'ing .. ~,' 
.. • '~- - ... • - .... •'">< '- -' - .... J ' .. _,._. 

broadcast by the three commercial netwox'l<:s, and the :pul>~fC 1 ~J. 
television network and we hope that we have the audio •. · · 

·· · ·-: .... ·: &-e we back on the air? · · ·-
'·< "··'- .K' r r __ : ~ . {;..,;· ~; q: -. • ... -. J ~ 

.... .,._ :,=·) < -. ~aCifes and gentlemen: Probabl;t·i; i11 not neo~·asa~y 
for me to ,..say· that we had a ~.tec:hni!cal failuJ:t.•' during .tl\8., •· · 
debates. It was not a ·failure in :-tne debate itse~f, ·i't-· 
was a failure in the broad;casting of the debate. It occurred 
27 minutes ago and the fault'has been.dealt;with, and we 
~ant to thank President Ford and Governor Carter for being ,- ,- ~ , . ~. 1 • . ; " -- -· r·. - · . - . . ... 
so pat:ient and. understanding ~hile. this .delay went on.· · 

~ • • ' :.. ' ... , "- • •• • - • • J-1 • .""' . ':_ .J 
·- '• 

. · w~· ver}Pmuch regret the technicil failure ;<cut · · · 
it 'W~s'·a:. los~ of'~.the SOl,lnd as· it was .leaving the theat'er •.. 
It ?Occur~:ed.':t.aur!fi(f Govei:-hor' Cqrter's respons,e to··what would 
have been ~~t\iia~ .. the l~:~~'.£quest~on put. t:o the candidates~'·:~ 
That question went to· Presid~nt Ford and dealt. with·· the~ ! 

control of· ·Governmeilt intelligence agencies.· · · · · ·~ s ~. · · ' ~ 

· ., : · . · · Governor· Carte~ was ·making his' res~onse and had 
very near1·9· fini~hed it. 'He wil1 bonclu<le that respon~e ·a'OW, 
after which President Ford and Governor Carter will ma.Jc·~,' ·· J .. ~ 
th,:eir closing stct.temen1;s. 

'\·: .. , . ; . 
l !•"' b: .c' 
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· M~. CARTER: Some O:f.·Y:-9:~-t'f!.r& aritics of --too much 
Government s~crecy and not enough ·restraint· for the 
personitli,:p'~i.~Y~co.f' :~meriC41-P· c~tizenEJ~: '.,.~ "! r· · r'.!.·i 1 

.;~::·:-~·'"j/ .. I "'i .--. ):-'·:·_;'"! £/ ~ :"''o . r • • ' ;~ 1,. - ~' ' ' _·, ' ;. ' 

.". :;c:•.-;~tnt MQ'nERA'l'Jiit;. :. ~t is now .. time ~ftir ?tbe (;losing ··~·;t; 
statements "ti.ill:,qh ·are to. be up to four min'iltei:f'·iong!.' · , 

:7~ . '~ •:~i .:_~: . .... ~ • .· '! •• ·•• -·... •. • .~ t" ;- «r.r,'? • • 

-.,_i :,GdVe~or Carter, L by the same toss· of the•=c;:oin . ::<. 
that diree~ed the ~fir.s't question to you, _yqu ·· a~e<:- !f&~ go'···. . . ,:, .. 
f

. .: ....... ·. . •.. ~t.r::. _· ~···· l.rst now. .,: .. _
1 

•• . . · · •••• ~>: ,·•.:-1 .. : .. 
. t•I--:: \,~- , ..• : • ..·>.; :: ~~fJ.r 'l~'r: ~ .... ~ , r:!J -~~·· 

... • '·'.; : ~ -~ .r h -: . r u .· .. , ... ·~- . . , . . . 
·:. MR. CAR',J:'ER:Tonight, tole have· had a chance to~:.w:l"' ·· 

talk a lot abo~;_.tlfe._ ·pas.t., ).>ut X :ttl_~n!<.. it is···~itne··' to ::•·,] ·: ·' 
talk about the future. Our' Nation·,· in th~-- lcts·t eight ~liar-s, 
has been divided as never before. It is a time for uniey·. · 
It is a time to draw ours.elves _t9gether, ;to.l1av~ .. ~ Presi
dent and a Congress tbat can.' work~ togethef'' with mutual 
respect for a change, cooperating for a change, in the -
open for a change, so the peopl~ 1 can understand their 
own Government. ' ·· · 

It is time for Government, industry and labor, 
manufacturing, agriculture, education, other entities in 
our society, to cooperate. It is a time for Government 
to understand and to cooperate with our people. 

For a long time, our American citizens have been 
excluded, sometimes misled, sometimes have been lied to. 
This is not compatible with the purpose of our Nation. I 
believe in our country. It needs tobe competent, the 
Government needs to be well managed, efficient, economical. 
We need to have a Government that is sensitive to our 
people's needs, to those who are poor, who don't have 
adequate health care, who have been cheated too long by 
our tax programs, who have been out of jobs, whose families 
have been torn apart, and we need to restore the faith 
and the trust of the American people in their own 
Government. 

In addition to that, we have suffered because 
we have not had leadership in this Administration. We 
have got a Government of stalemate and we have lost the 
vision of what our country can and ought to be. This is 
not the America that we have known in the past. This is 
not the America that we have to have in the future. 

· I don't claim to know all the answers, but I have 
got confidence in my country. Our economic strength is 
still there. Our system of Government, in spite of 
Vietnam, Cambodia, CIA, Watergate, is still the best 
system of Government on earth,and the greatest resource of 
all of the 215 million Americans who still have within us 
the strength, the character, the intelligence, the experience, 
the patriotism, the idealism, the compassion, the sense of 
brotherhood, on which we can relY in the future to restore 
the greatness to our count~. 

MORE 
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. We ought.nqt to be excluded from our Government 
anymci~e. W~ .need ·alPresi:de'nt who :can·· go iii; who· dit!ives 
his strengtb 1~from:t1lelpeopli. ··l' 6we the &}Yecial :i:rrte:LJest.s:;~:·· :) 
nothing. I owe everything':to ··you, :.the .·people of'lthis .. r .,., .. 

country_,~- ?J:l~ I belieye tJ:lat we can bind our wounds. I 
believe 'that ;we:6ali·work' together and I ~elieve/that if 
we can tap the· i:rem~nldcn.is';Untap;ed:. reservo:fl:P of::.innate. J. ~· 
strengtp.in this country that we can once qgain have a 
GovernnieP'~ '~~{_Bood as''6ur' p~op!le and let ltlte :worldoknow 
what we still know· ·and h'Ope) foi", thatPw4! ·still: li.'ve-tin. : ::· , c · 
the greatest and the strongest and the best country ·• _:·: 
on earth. 

,_"; -~- <'/:_: . ... !·: ,· t..' ·. . . •\ '·'· 'l1'f: 
... ···"· 

:Tgt' 'kobEMTbR: · · Pres~l.dent ·Foi:'d? ~, ·" · "tl; .> i ~ • 
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THE PRESIDENT: On NovembeX' 2 all of you will 
make a very, very impoX'tant decision. One of the 
major issues in this campaign is trust. A'President 
should never promise more than-he can deliver and 
a President should always· deliver everything that he 
has prom~t:Jed. A : President can't be all things to ·all 
people. A''Pt~esident should be the same thing to all 
people. · '~·' 

Anq~her issue in this .. campaign, Governor Carter 
has endorsed the Demo.CX'fltic pia:tfprm which calls for 
more spending, ~igg~~ q~;f:icit~,~ mo,re 'irifl;at~9ri. 9.t;' ~ore'-~ 
taxes. , Go\!erp.pl, .C"'p,~e~, :·has: ::enib~~ced the recio~.4 ,:of -~t'~. · ,,' 
present Q.Qngt;te"s, ,4pmi~t;;ed ,bY:-:h.is politica.t

1
.P .. r1::Y• :· ·. · · 

It calla for moX'e -of th' -~sam~·: r· .. _,,: ·: ~~ : .. 
, ... 

Governor Carter in his acceptance speech 
called .for more al)d more p~gr~s, which me~ns more and 

,, • I • •.. , .· · ·f_l _ -. • 

more Governll),ent. :t think.th~.:r.eal.if3sue ~J"kthJ.s campaJ.gn--
and that which you-mu&j:t; ;~~q~~e.,:R§ lfpv~m¥~~·-~--:-is ;~h:t~er 
you should vote- f~r, his,--: pr91p~se~:: Of,, m:(, ~e:r_;f,C:i~anc~ J.n· 
two· years in th~ .. ~i te Hol/-sS!1 c _!·; ='lf:., ··· · · ·':: , · . · ·. · 

"' • " - .,. • ,. t ·_, ~: ! .. · t"; .. 
On the Fourth of July we had a wonderful 200th 

birthday fo;r .qu~ g;-eat Cloun.try. It was a superb · 
occasion. It was)l :Slorious ·day • 

. . . ·.~.: : ... -..... • ·~ .: ''( ... ; i ,,.~;.:._ .. ,._, f 'i_;, . . 

·· ,( · In t-i}Ja :f~l't:rt: qJ!n~~¥ of . O;tfr, nati~p' s ~ist~ry, 
our forefatl\~n? gave us :th~ finest. form of. GoveJ;'riment · · 
in .the.·rhistP'G":, of- man~~~·, ,_l:n (~¥~ Sf!~RPP. "'cen~u:ry ·of 

- ·our inatiAll' •::h:i:s~ory,. o":J:'· fore:atl!:J;":s:: .c;ev~loped ,the 
most productJ.ve 1ndustr1al natJ.on J.n the history of ±he 
globe. .Our third century should .b,~ .the cent\4ry of 
individual ,fre~~om for all our 21S ')litllfon Aril~I!io.ans 
today and .. all· .. that. join us. ·. · · · · · 

·~ f ;.~ .: ; I'·~ "":' : ! ... :.._; '.. .. 

In the last .few years Go~ernment ·has .. gotten., 
bigger and~ 1bigger. Industry, ha~ g<;:>t1:eri'l~rger an<i · 
larger~ il:oabor unions have. gotten. b~gger and --~igger, 
and our· children have been: tp,, :.f_~pt~ip~ of m~~~, e~.~cation. 

•· . ;- ,, I '1' ·, I' ' "( .:· ' . ' 

We must make this next~century the century of 
the individual. We sho~lp n~y,ap: f.o:rg~{.. that .. a:~ Government 
big enough to give us everything,w~ ~rrt. is .. ·a: Gov:ernme.nt 
big enough to take from us everyth:lng .,;e,· hav~~·· 1 

'· • ~ · 

;: ~ ,. '< ., .1 : i ·'. ··rt~ 

The individual worker of a plant throughout 
the United States should not be a small cog in a big 
machine. The member of the labor union must have his 
rights strengthened and broadened and our children 
in their education should have an opportunity to 
improve themselves based on their talents and their 
ability. 

MORE 
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. · My.\m~th~I' and '.fatlie'~' 'Ciu~ing ':the: ~De~essli'on 
WOt'ked ver,y ha~d ":.'t16 give me .an· O~ift\lrfity':tltO' d~·. 't'i f '~>;,.·,, 
bette~' in· QUI' gi'eat :count~'Y• 'Y'our;mothers ··a:nd:')! · · :;.; ,~ ~:: .. ,,, 
fathet't:; .did ''-~he· sam.• th'ing ·fot' you ·and othef's• ··Betty:: .. ·.<: 
and I baye W.6.r.J:<e~ v;;,.ify hard to··give.'t!>Ur 6hflr<1ren·.a:·~~:·~~~:. •, 
brighter future . ~n 1 the United States j ':;our beloved: ill·:.:·, :. ·, .· f 
country. · · · · · ' · · · · · · · t'"' · ~ ., · ''· 

. ' '• -'T 
'1 

.... ~· ,. • Yov, and others in this great countt'y have 
worked·'hard.· ~ru:l :.~Pr,te···a grf!at dea;v~-to· give yout'.··e&ildren 
and your g1'~~ch.i~d~en ·the· ble~sings: ·~f~·'a b'etter · · r !r<: ·' ·:. 

America •.. I ·beli'eve. t.re:'··oah all wbr~ t~"ther. to~ make.· · . , .. ::· 
the indivi~uaJ..S ).~~'.tpe.'\fifture haV~ mo~·and· a'l:1 J>f us'.:. ·. 
working' togeth'er 'd:iri buii<f a. bett~~ .Aln.Eiri.ca., ·'It:..:': ·· , ·: >·=\ 

. ' 
' ! :- : 

~ ' ' .. . . ~ ' ......... ': 

TH.E.MODERATOR: Thank you. President Ford. 
Thank YQ':l~. QQve;rio~ ·:carter. : 'bur· thanks· a·lso .:to :the 

·, ques.tionei'!s .c\n~·--to· ~n.~· a.uai~ ln·'tMis theatre.:·:''!We .' : < 
muo.h ~~~gr~t the· t~chriicai fa!l!ure·:t.wat 'caused.a :2&.,.. ..,.: 
miriu~e· ~~~i'Y. j.Q :~~e.'~rcJ.a..Cic~~t df'''tnt:t ··debate.:··; We believ~,, how
ever that everyone ·w!11· agree'''1:ha~rl'i1h:did not: detJ>~ct . 
from the ·effectiveness of the deb~te·ror\''from its :fairness. 

(i · Th~ .n~xt Presid~'rlt'ial debate·· is ~to,·: take place 
on Wednesday,· October ·s, in: san' F-rancisco,· ·at 9'·: 3·0::!·1 _. 
p.m. Eastern Daylight Tithe:. ':''The topics are 1:o be~·· · ""·. 
foreign ~d d~fense issues. As with all three debates 
bet~ee~ t)i~. ;f'~(s_iden~:i:al candidat·eS and: the:.One between 
the Vic~ }'residential' c~tlidatea··, it is ·being;·arrangedw .... 
by the .;Le8,gti:~ ,of '\fbinen :volter's Edt.iaatien 'l'un!iJ .. ~ ·~the hope: 
of promot~rig··::f·_wid.er· ~and' ·bette~ in'formed~ .·participation..,.· 
by the Ame~:f.:cai1 peopl~ in:·the1 eledft·ion·nin · Novembef\·· .. :·:: 

{ ~ f I • • • • ~II f• ;• ' t <,. ,t ...._ ~ ~ 
.,.•····.f-~,-. .• t. .. : "'{l-... ! ..,,•·.·!- .. ~·J: 

Now; from the ·Walnut Street '.\Thea~ ··in . . . ·· . 
Philadelphia, good night. · .·,: , ··· ' , j. ·• .. ., 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEAS~ ·' . SEPTEr-1BER 2 3 , 19 7 6 

.OFFICE OF THE,WHIT~ HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
· ·· · CPhiladelPHia;· .. PEmns~fvania> · . . .. 

DEBATE BETl.\IEEN 
GERALD R. FORD 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE' UNITED STATES .. · . 
. AND 

JAMEs:-·E·. ··CARTER . . 

9 : 31 P • M. EDT 

( .. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE OF 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

• _, ; # ' ' '" ' ' 

~ ,_ . .,. 

THE WALNUT STREET THEATRE 

• r 

- j .. ... , 

THE MODERATOR:' • .. l. am Edwin. NeJrnan, moderator of 
this first debate of the 1976 campaign between Gerald R • 

. . · ';F(;>rd • of: Mj.ch.igan.,· Re.publb!~ri candid~te for President, . 
. , ·. ' · and Jimmy Carter·. of Georgia; Democratic can.didate· ·f:or 

~President.·.·.· . : · ·~·· · ·: ···,_ -~ .·.: .· . -, ,_ - . " ·~ ,.~ 

' ' ·' ;, ' ' " 

"tt-Je thank. you-,· :.;.,p:y;~'silien·t· •Fo'i'd ,·•artc:l·::w~· tha:rfk 
you, Governor Carter, for being with us tonight. .. . -·' . "• ' . _... ~ ·• . . ' .~.. ~ "• . 

There are to be t·hree debafes between' the' 
Presidential· candidates, and· one be.tween 't'he Vice.···· 
Presidential·candidate.s. c~Al'l are bein'g arranged by 
the Leagu·e of Women Vote!'s· iducatl<>ri .Fund?i- · · ·· "' -"' 

_,, 'Tohight' s ·de:Oate; t!le ··first between Jfr~sidential 
candidates in 16 years- .and· the first ever in which'''l:m 
incumbent President has participated; is taking place 

···before ·an audience ·in the \~alnut Stre~et Theatre in 
.e 'Philadelphia, just three blocks fr<>m lndep·ende'rtce· -lfall. 

The television audience may "reach 111(f mlllion in the 
United States and many millions overseas. 

'".. • t .. . ~. ' • • ) . • "" ~" 

· ·
7 

·- ;· Tonight's :debate focuses on· domeS.·fic issues 
and ·:econdmic policy. Questions· will bEf ptit by ·rrank 
Reynold'S oE ABd News I James G'annon of The l-tail Str.eet 

···..:r.ou~ns1-, and ·.El.tzabet.h Drew of The . .New .Yo.rker' magazine. 
/ .~- . . ( ' ... · ' ' .... ' ·~ . . .. 

~· .. ,. 

. ' . 
r• 

. . Und~r .the agreed rules, the ·fi:cst question will 
go tci'Governo~ 'carter~- That was decided· by the toss of 

1,, '.. - ' .,; ' •• . ' . ' "'"' • ' • • • '": ' -· ' • -

'a· oofn'• He w1.ll have ·up to ·three m1nutes to answer. One 
' ::to11o¥r.;.up que!ltion wi~l:be pemitt'eq ,with .up .to f-two , 

· minu-te~. to .~ply~, ... Presi-dent Ford wi~'l; then: ha~~ two 
·. rfl.ihutes to. respond'.' j • • .,. : •• ., ••. 

. ·' 

MORE 

f1 
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~ '' · -. r• ·• • • .... .... ..;J rt!)o• 7 I'\ ., '1i' •t ' ,. • "1"',.:: ·: ,..., •\ .. • . 1 

· · · · · ·.Tb~ ):\~~~ · qtiEist;l:O~ i~~~3-t.:.._gQ 1 to ··Pl1 er.ddent Ford, 
. -·-· . -·-v.i~--~he·-sane: m~l\t.ents•;_!.::aruf~J.ns~:icmc·~rtl.l. crontinue 

to be alternated b:::tw'!ren the c'aiiii~date s. Each n-..a:n will 
make a three-mim.~~~~.ta~Wl"tr•.,cvt the end, Governor 
Carter :to. go first· ~ · · · · · 

,.., ........ , .. -.... ..,~ '; <:'~'""'~~ 

ITesiden~ J?:~ an.d .~c;,~rnor CP.rter do not have 
any now -~I' p~e;~a¥ --~e~~~& ~~th:· ~h~·· this evening • 

. 

Carter? 
Mr. Reyno14~, _YOUl!:·:.~~e.stion for Governor 

• •:· ·: "."' : J • 

MR. RE'YNOLDS: Mr. Presi.dent, Gove1~n:-r Carter. 
• • ! • • - , ... ". • • • , • ~ r · · ~ ~' . · 

Governcrr 5 :in an intervi,:w ~'1"th the Asr>o,~iated 
Press last we~k, you said you believ~d these a~~ates 
would alleviate a lot of concern that ·some .VP.ter~ have 
about you. W~ll, one of those concerns -- not an uncommon 
one about canc~5.dates in any year -- is that many voters 
~a;Y . th~ ~n: F~·rE\aJ.,~y~ ~9w,- whener .<¥P\J ·S~~R-4.e . " . 

. . . i~· ~~Nf5t'8 .yo~ i~~v.~ . ~-"'d:~· .. ·;~·~·bsi ·.;ro1.~~, ~~b~~- ~~e~ :;iority 
' ,.. • • • • ... , t'" • • • - . • • ... r:. J. ~ . ~ • • , . , .. • .. .. . 

· and y_o',l;. .~Y~ .sa~4, Y..O.u .... are,,_ p.omm:l,.ott ·~c:! . .1:;)~ -~ ·91\a~tic ~eduction 
in uriempioyrnent ; · . Can· yo\i ~say . now, Governop~ .. :i,n.:· .spe9ific 
terms, what your first step would be next January, if you 
;~~~,.el~9t,ed;, :t;9'1·~$lh:~~ ; ~bert? . 

~ -V ... 1. t-·:"tlJ'•.· ~·:•.i ... ,. :. .-· .r· :~ ' ,· ",-.-..·~··,.··• )0 ~ · 

MR. CARTER: Yes~ Fi!'st of all .. is to recognize 
th~ . :tr~e.l)_do)rls.-- .e ~J.~'lli~ . ~t:r:'en,~b;· o.~. th;i.~ -. ~ou:rtry and 
to· se~~-' p)Jt:tilf~:: back ~P. Wt9~~ put'+ p~ppl~- a$·. a-: .t4:1~: w~ri ty. 
Th.is . ·l:~ .. PJ:l , ~:f,fprt. 1 t}t~t o~gh( to~~: d.o.~.e p~~m'i-r:l.ly ,ey 
strong lea~p,r,~~ip . in; .. the wp~~e Ho\.L$:a,, : ·~ inspiration 
of our people and the tapping of business, agriculture, 

.... il)?~§tf'Y, )._9bor y.nc:l : 9ove;rntne.nt. at al~,~ l_~v-eis -to work on this 
. prQJ e(;!t. . . .. . .. . . . . · J: . · .. · '< L·:·~:;-~· 

• ' • ! ' •• ~ . . . .. '\ ., • • ,. ~ t ~ i -~ .~· , , • . .. ; , , , I . ·~ ,. ~:p :4 .:. -..~ • -. • • : • , • • ' -~ 

. · . . . J1~ wt).J. Jlever-:ha.ve an end, tG·,:tJ:le~; intl~tioJlary 
: r ~PiJ;~al , an4 .. w~- ~ill . ~ey~;.-- P4ve a. bal~n~ed .. budget until 

· ~.e ~g~t o~:r.: p~ople bac~ to ~,ork, ~ . . · , . : 
~ () ._\ :' t:" ',/ :" r • _.. • !"' f ~ 

There are sever.al thinp,s that can be done 
~p~c.ifical~~n:;ha:1;,_. are ,_ l').qtt; ::.nQW-· being d,on.e; ;first of all, 
~o ~hai'l~el"~esearch .an4 ci•ve:topm~nt . funds , into_-. areas 

.. ~hat wiil, ,provide-~ ·- ~arge ~ n,,un;lber .of jobs. Seponda.y; 
• 

1
We n~~d .-:t:Q •. h.;tve .a cp~i:t;JMn~ in th~ privat~ sec:to;r . .- to 
cooperate with Government in matters like housing. 

•1 •• • ; '1: I, , f • f ,......, ; '( , "•' .. : ' • ..., ~ 

• ') ~~ .. · ..... ~Here:. a . very s~ll_. ~nv~~::tment qf · taxpayer 1 s-
mQn~y "fln : th~, .housing,_.~,;el~ .c~p 'bJ?~ng . ~arge .nUJ1lber~ of 
e~-t;r' j,ob~ lfin the _..g\la~antee of· lmo .. r;tgat$ loans~and : in the 
p~tt1ng fo.~ward of; 202 programs. ior , housing t for older 
people and so forth to 'cut down the. roughly ; 20 .percent 
unemployment that now exists in the construction 
industry. , . 

MORE 

• 

-
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. . . C' ' • ' . 
·:Another .th,ing 'is to deal w.ith our needs in the 

central cities' where t'he une~ploym~nt rate is extremely 
high, sometimes among minority groups and those who don't 
speak :English, ,or .. who ar,~ black or younp.: people a 4 0 
percent· unemploym~~t. · :tt.ere 'a ccp ty,pe ppogram would be 
appropriat~, to. cha.I1I,lel .JJloney into the sharing \-Tith 
Private sector.and,also local and State Governments to 

.; employ _young people. w}\9. are .~o~. O}l:t of work • 

. ··::r:::,·~nqthe:r very: importaq~:.-~spect o.f o~~ ·~conomy 
would be to increase production in El-Vel.'Y way possible, 
to hold down taxes on individuals and to shift the tax 
b~~den _on to-. those, who.ha\f~ avoided ppying taxes in the 
~'P~1; ~-· . ·~- I! ·. ·. . ;'• " ·~ . - . . • . ~-. ~ ~ ,; ·- . ; ..... 

~ ' ._ - .. ; 
: l • . '\ . • 7,: /' ~ •··~·;'). L:· ,_..,;: 1.);. ~1:!; _; ~ ·;-\ • ~ •.:'. I;. 

: .. : r,:~Th~§e 
are being done 
unemployment • 

llipd_s,.~t: S,P.,epi;fic tP.i~g,s;~ no"'J1e ._of which . 
now, would be ~ ~·S.P.E!at_h~p ~.reducing'·,_ 

. ": ··;~!~,... ........ <o;--~ .... ~~ ~,_:r·j-'7'' .. :.·-:!_ .•. . j 

An additional factor that 'needs.to be done can 
be . co~e~ed very s~cc.inc,tly, and .th;a't .t.s .. to .make sure that 
we have. a ,good re.lat.iQ~ship between manag_em~t and business 
on the.one hand and labor on the other. ... . - - ' . .- .. ' : . . ... -' . " -' "'· ·-

• ·' . f1 ".'il-l • 
, · -In :a lot . of p+ace,~ ~ere unemployment is very 

high, we .m~ht chc;mne,l:- sRe..c;;if~c targeted job .oppor-. 
tuni ties . .by . .payinp; pa~t p.,f<~tl\e :$alary of unemployed 
people and. also eharing ~~ith lQcal; Governments the pay
JT\ent of salaries . which WQ\lld .• l,~t t us cut down the . 
unemployment rate much lower before we hit the 
inflationary level. 

But, I believe by·; the end . of the first four y'ars 
of the next term we Gould_have the unemployment rate down 
to 3 percent, adult unemployment, which is about 4 to 
'+-1/2 percent overall, a controlled inf~atiqn rate and 
have a balanced growth of about 4 to 6 percent, around 
5 percent, which would give us a balanced budget • 

. MORE 
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NR. REYNOLDS: · ": !GovAarnor, • in· the ·event you are 
successful and you do achiev,:e.a·drastic drop in unemployment 
that is likely to create add~tional pressure on prices, how 
willing are you to consider Jm income policy; in other 
words , wage and price· contro!ls·? · 

MR. CARTER': Well, ·•: now have such a low u·tilization 
of our productive capacity, about -73 percent--I think is about 
the lowest since the great Depression years ..;._ and such a high 
unemployment rate now' 7. '9 :percen·t' th:at we have a long way 
to go in getting people to work>·before we have the inflationary 
pressures, and I think this-wo\lld be easy to accomplish to 
get jobs now without having the. -strong inflationary pressures 
that would be nec·essary. 

I would:not favor the payment of a given fixed income 
to people unless they-:are not able to·work, .. ·but with tax 
incentives for the low income groups we could build up their 
income levels above the poverty level and not make welfare 
more profitable than work. · :~)i. 

THE MODERATOR: Mr. 'President,. your response? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't believe that Mr. Carter has 
been any more specific in this case·than he has been on many 
other instances. I notice;particularly that'he didn't endorse 
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill which he has I on occasi·0nS 'and 
which is included as a part of the Democratic platform. That 
legislation allegedly would help our unemployment but we 
all know that ·it would have ·controlled our economy; ·it 
would have added $10 to $30 billion each year in additional 
expenditures by the Federal Government, 

It wo~ld have called for export controls on agri
cultural products.: In my judgment, the best way to get jobs 
is to· expand the· private sector· where five out·~ of six jobs 
today exist in· 'Our economy. We can do that by reducing 
Federal taxes as .·I proposed about a year ago when I called 
for a tax reduction of $28'billion, three-quarters of it to 
go to private taxpayers anc:t·one-quarter to the business 
sector. 

We could add to jobs in the major metropolitan 
areas by a proposal that I recommended that would give 
tax incentives to business to move into the inue~ city 
and to expand or to build new plants so that they would take a 
plant or expand a plant where people are and people are 
currently unemployed. 

We could also help our youth with some of the 
proposals that would give to young people an opportunity 
to work and learn at the same time just like we give money 
to young people who are going to college. Those are the 
kinds of specifics· that I think we have to discuss on these 
debates and these are the kinds of programs that I will 
talk about on my time. 

THE MODERATOR: Mr. Gannon, your question to 
President Ford. 

MORE 
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MR• G~NOlh. HJ-. Pl'esiden~, I woul-4 like 'to 
continue for a moment on' -~p.jJ question of tue, wb.\oll . t 

you have just raised. You. have· said that you faY~ more· .. · 
. ~~a.~· _c_ut(S,,,~o.J' mid.d~~ incpme_ :AmeriQons. everc:tnose eamia& ,. 
· ... up. ~o,_, $30 ,.Qpo a .. ye,_r. ·ThAt pre1um.A;bly wO\U.CJ: coat::·tbe · 
. Tt:-ea.a~ey ... quite-:,a.. bit of. R.lOney in·' :lost revtnue,.:-:·: · J:>t. 

~ ; . . .· . ' ~ . . . . . _· ~- . ~ 
.. · _, ,[)~ ·~ ..... ~"~~: . ;.· ..... ""-........ - :·: . .- --·.t·---···L ....... .4: ~~: .:.ri ... 
~ · .. : ,. . In,.view:of the.,.,ver.y .la:rse .. buda•t deficits ·t-hat 

,·· .. y~u .bav~,.aooumulated a.ncl that are ltill~in:· prospect, how 
· · is it J>9ssible. to promise furtbez.t tax ~uta and .to :..reach your 
· · · goai · of baia.ncing the budget? . . . -

, ... ,. ,~~E _P~SIDENT: .. At .. 't)le time •. Mr:.: Giinnona tna't I 
... madcf,th~ recommendation for • $28 billion tax ou.t;..oth.ree .. 
" quarters. <>.fj,i't,o go .:to -individual taxpayers :and 2-&· percent 

to AinePican ~u.stness••I .said. at .:the same tiae that we-~had 
to .ljqlO: :tlie, :.lid :~ Fe~er«:lr a pending 1 . th.at· for~ .e~ :dollar 
of a tax re<b.iction ~we had to have an equal reduCtiOi'kiJl Federal 
expenditures--a ol'ie for one PJ'OPOSition-.. and. I recommended 
that to tl)•; Cp~gl'es~ ~it~. a ~4;gtt'. ceiling .of $396 billion, 
-~<! .t~;,:;. w,~'Uiilq,Jw.M-:pe~~'t:t•cl ~ t.o have ··a-$28 billion -~tax ' 
~r.edu.ct,;~;m.. , , . . . ; <' , ;· ;: . 

... " •. ·" .t. ~ ~ 

.: . · · .. ' .. In my. tax reduct.i~~ p~~~r~. for'· ~tdd:l,e in,co;: tax
payer• , · .I, recommended that t.he donaJ:tu-s , iJl;crease peJ~sonal 

.. exemPtiQp$. from $7.50. per pe;'•on to .-$1:.000<p..er .peJ:isbiH :- That 
W9Uld.H .. ~~an; .. o.t: ~Q;urs~, that for • fall\ily .. of· ... fOirll' that.. ·that 

; fam~~Y,, ~~~.ld pave>$1,0.:90 .. more personal· .exem~tion •. money, 
that ~AeY po~~d sp~d for .::t.h.eir pwn purposes·,:-· ;;money: tft&:t the 
Government would not have t~ spend, But, if we keep the 
lid on Federal spending, which I think we can with the help 
of the Congress, we can justify fully a $28 billion tax 
reduction. 

In the budget that I submitted to the Congress in 
January of this year, I recommended a 50 percent cutback 
in the rate of growth of Federal spending. For the last 10 
years the budget of the United States has grown from about 
ll percent per year, We cannot afford that kind of growth 
in Federal spending and in the budget that I ~ecommenQed we 
cut it in half -- a growth rate of S to 6·1/2 percent. With 
that kind of limitation on Federal spending, we can fully 
justify the tax reductions that I have proposed, and it seems· 
to me with the stimulant of more money in the hands of the 
taxpayer ~~ witll· ~Qre money in the hands g{ buaineea .to--exp.a.nt.i,·· · 
to ··mQdernize, to provide more jobs, our economy wUl be · · 
stimulated so that we will get more revenue and we wUl have'···~ 
a more prosperous economy. 

HR. GANNON:. Mr. President, to follow up a m.oment..,.. 8 .--

the Congress has passed a tax bill which is before you now ·~ -
which did not meet exactly the sor-t of outline- 'that you -· ~- ·--·' 
requested. What is your intention on that bill since it 
does not meet your 'X'&q,uiramental Do--yoq ._p.la.D.._ t.cr-.J.in..t~-...,.--·--~~- · :._: 
bill1 ... ~---~-~· 

MORE 
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THE PRESI!)ENT: . ~-~hat, tax: bi:ll does: not entirely 
meet the criteria. ~~at. I. e13~a9l,i..she.d.• I th~nk the Congress 
should have added another,; $;1.0 billion reduction in personal 
income taxes, including th~ i11~r~~se of personal· exemptions 
'from $750 to $1,000, ancLCQngress 9Ql1ld have done that if 
the budget COl1Uni~tees .·of~ tli~ Cong~ess and the Congress as 
a whole had not increased the spending that I recommended 
in th~ budget, .. + ~ • .:. . .,., . 

... ". , J'• .. ~ , i;'o:\ _ .,• 

• , I am ~~:re_;you know ;the~:t' in .~the ~esollat~ons '·' 
passed by the Congress, the~ have a.dded about ·.$17 billion 
in more spending by the Congress over the budget that I 
X:tt.pommended, So, ~. wq,u~d. p:.;:,_fe~ ;in th.at tax bill to have 
~.additional. tax lqu_t and a f~tl)er lWtation on Federal 
spending, · ·>, .. 'J. ;.;,;J . '" • , ...• 
' . 

~ . ·· -~,ts -~t~ th{£1 t.~· ·pill ~t~~-~:~A.~n !«:. ·~~~ca:m the. . ;· 
, ~fiite House yet -- qu~ is e~peq'fi#P. .in ~;day::,~, two ~- -~~t 

.~.,.=~~ about l,so-o pag¥ .. •. It h~~;fftO~; ·gQQd: prov.J;·sion• -in J.t. 
· It has left out som~ that I ~V.~ ~~ecommended, ~unfortunately. 

' ... . ' ' 
• 'l ~ f II,. • : .. :.~ . -~t {. ... : : ..... ,.. 

On the other hand, when you have a ))ill of that 
magnitude, with those many provisions, a President has to sit 
and_ decide if there. ~~_mpre: .. g.o~sit "tll~ bad., and from the 
analysis. .. that l have ma~~ ~9 f,:l-f.'"it seems to me t)lat .that 
tax· bil;L does justify my signat~~ and my approval.. ' '· .. 

. t ' . ;• ' . ' 

' < 

:p;:-i ') .. 
~ -~1 :;f.j f1 
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. THE·. MODERATOR: ·Governor· Carter·t .:cyour) reB-pe:ri:se . 
.. 

\.MR. CARTER: Well, ·Mr,"~'G..Ford, of course, is·c. · t' ~-· 

changing considerably his prev.i<!Ns,. philosophy·. ·The pre:sent 
tax structure is a disgrace to this country. It is a welfare 
program for the rich. As a~ma~~r of fact, 25.percent of 
the total tax deductions gaJ_:for only:one percent of.the 
rieheJt people of this country and over 5lt·percent of . 
the ti?tt~-cred~tt:h.go .£oth'tbe·-rllf. pettcent:,;of .. -tbe .. ~richest. pfioP:ie 
in this country. · · 

When Mr. Ford first became President, in August 
of 1974, the first thing he did in October was to ask.for~~ 
a $4.7 billion increase in taxes on our people in the 
midst of. tbe· heaviest recession. since the· Great,. Depression 
of the 19lf.Os-• : In January of"'l!975··, :he asked f"or a tax . : ... 
change, a $5. &f billion increase· on· low ~nd middle income'· .. 
private individuals,: and a $6.5 decrease on the corporations 
and the special interests.- ~ · , · ·· 

I • ' ;~ • • ;- . ,.._ -.. . : 

In Decetrlber Qf 1975, he.vetoe~ the roughly $18 to 
$20 billion tax reduction bill that had been passed by the 
Congress and he came back later in January of this year and 
did advocate a $10~billion tax reduction, but it would 
ber~offset-.by a $6 billion increase this coming January inc; 

deductions for Social: Security payments.and for unemployment 
compensation. r: ,.· ,_,.. 

- ~·.. '! 

The whole philosophy of the Republican Party~'~. 
including my opponent, has been to pile on taxes on 
low income, people,· to •. take them off on the corporations. 
As a 111atter of fact,· since,. the late 1960s, when Mr.' .Nlxofi:.,) .. 
took1_-office, we· have had a. reduction in the percenta,lg.i- ·· 
of taxes paid~by corporations frqm30·percent down 1:6 about 
20 per.cent ... We· have had an increase .. in taxes paid by 
individuals, payroll taxes,rbf 14 percent up to 20.percent . 

. . ' 
. •> 

THE MODERATOR: :Ms. 
Governor Carter • 

Drew, your questi~n: :to 

.. ,:.:.::.T l; .>·· 
+ •• _ • .; ·~· ....... ~\ • 

Ms-~· ··DREW:· Governor· Carter, you· ·;proposed ~~a. ·ri umber 
of new and enlarged programs' including jobs and health',~ 
welfare reform, child care, aid to education, aid to 
cities, changes.· in Social Security and hous·ing subsidies. 
You have also said you want to balance the budget by · · _., .! 
the end of your first term. You haven't put a price tag 
on this program1;:r but even· if we priced them conservatively 
and we count for full employment by the: end of your itrst . 
term, and. we .count for the economic gr<>Wth that would'!- :.· .. · -~ 
occur during· ihat period, there still isn't .enough money 0 

· · 

to pay for those programs· and .balance the budget by · ~- · · 
any estimates I have been able to see.,· · ·' · ( · 

I"'{ 

So, in that case,>what would give? 

MORE 
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MR. CARTER~ ~.As· a matter of fact, there is~ if we 
assume a rate of growth of our economy equivalent to what 
it was d\lring.President Johnsonls.and President Kennedy's 
terms and even before the Vietnamese war, and if we assume 
that at the ihd of the 4-ye&r pel'iod,.we can: cut':.our 
unemployment rate down to ~ or ~-l/2 percent. · 

•.::.. 
: .. ' . ' . ' . : . 

:;·r~<~ ·-: : ~.·Under those: 6ircuJ1\startces, even·-assuming no-< 'H;ti~: 
elimination of unnecessary programs -~a.nd· assuming an' !iierease 
in ·~he 'allotment of money· to finance prog:J!i~ms;··increiising 
it as 'the inflation rate- does; :my economic projections, . 
I think confirmed by'the House-and'the Senate.committees, 
have been with a $60 billion extra mount ofmoney · tnat•,ean · 
be spent in fiscal yeap 1981, which would be ··the last -year· 
of this next term. 

Within tbat.'$60 biliion 'increase; there would be 
fit the t>rograms ·that· I pt'omised the 'American-people. I 
might say, too, ·that if· we see· these goals. cannot be 
reached.•-· and I. think they are reasonable -goals--· 
then·I:Jwould c~t -down ori the amount· of• .. ·impiemeniation ·of· 
new pro·gratns in. order tb . accommodate. a 'balanc~d :.budget.'. 
by fiscal year 1981, which is the last year of the next ~: · :· 
term. 

.:.: _,, :..·' . 
·i'f' believe we··ought to~have: a:...b lanced budget;.: 

during nol'mal ecohomic circumstances-and these projections· 
have been very carefully- made~.' I. stiu\d behind them and if· 
there should be an error slightly on~ the 'down side,· t~en >·" 
!:will phase in the programs that _we have·advocated·more' 
slowly •. 

· MS~ DREW:· Governor·, ·according to the budget 
committees 6f'the Cong~ess that you referred.to,"'if we 
get to full employment, what ·they project ~sa~ percent 
unemployment·and as• you say, even allowing-for the 
inflation in the prog:rams, there·would not be anything 
more than a surplus of $5 billion by· 1981. · ~:•:-: · 

Conaervative estimates of.your·programs would 
be that they would be about $85 to $100 billion. So, 
how do you ·say that·y-ouare.going-to be able to do 
these things and balance 'the'r"budget? ~· c~·· 

· MR.· CARTER: Wel'l, the· asumption that you have 
described, the difference is in the rate of growth of·our 
economy • 

. · · MS. DREW: ·They took that into account in those 
figures.· 

MR. ~ART:tR: ·I believe:the committees to whom 
you' referred; with the ·unemployment rate· that- you sate 
and·-.with -the 5 to 5-l/-2 percent· growth rate .in our 
ecoridmy, that the projections .woul:'p be a $60 billion 
increase :tn:the amount of money that we have·tospend 
in 1981 compared to: now.· '.· . ' ' 

MORE "'\' 
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In that framework would be fit any improvements 
in the program. This does not include any extra control 
over unnecessary s.pending,.the weeding out·of obsolete 
or obsolescent programs. We ·dll have q. safety version 
built in with complete reprganization .of;.r:the Executive 
Branc,h of Government, which. I a~ ,pl$dged .~9. do. 

:~ ; \ • .~ ' ' ~• • T ; .! : ){V! :~·; :· i 

-~ 'l'b,j PR.-!S~n~·: P:~eatcra.t:Lc str.~ture Q! the 
~!!~~ral Gover~1Jl!~t ~s. a· mess, a~d if .~·;am .a.ec.t~d iresident, 
that is going. to bef a top prior~ ty of·. mine, tQ:· complete·lY 
revise the structure of the F~deral·. Government to make·· 
it economical, efficient, purposeful and manageable for 
a chaJil$!!, and . also, I am goin.s. to institute zero 
base bu~geting., which we put·. :into e_f,;e~t j.n ~eorgia, whi.ch 
asses~es every. p!J:'og~am. every. year and,,elimi~ates those 
programs that are obsolete or obsolescent. 

With these projections, we will have a balanced 
budget by fiscal year 1981, if I am-.elected President and 
keep my promises to the American people. It is just 
predicated. upon very modest, ·but. ·I think accurate, proje,ctions 
of employ~ent increases-and a·growth in our national· economy 
equal to what was experienced under. Kennedy and Johnson 
before the, Vietnam War. ~-

.... r ,. 
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'~':!>-· ...... :TliE ·MODERATOR; : .Pr.esident ... £ord?': r' 

.,.. . THE PRESIDiiNT: If. :it is '1inue t;h~. there--:will _,. 
be .. a:· .. $Ml: bl;ll:ion ~:S~plus, by· fiscal .y.~it:~ l98l;'....rathe'r · .... 

~ .,. . ~ 

than !sp.end .tha.t· money .. for. all; the"· new· program~ that · · · 
Governor Cp·l':'ter ne~Clmm.lfands, and, endorses and which are .. · · 
included in the Democratic platform, I think the Am.erican 
taxpayer o\,\ght to get an additional tax.,.br.~ak;'·'·a tax 
reduction of 1:hat magnitude. · ,, ,-: i -r .. · · .,,,.. 

.,. .l t:eel. ·that the. ta.xpay;ers' care:n:t:hen'Ottes~· !that.::.;·.:.,,.~ 
need the·· reiie.f. : .I:~ d.on;rt·,trhink wes~>Should add ai:iditionaL 
programs of· the· magnitUde that Governor_ Carter talks 
apout.. ~~. 1 ·:· · 1 ~ 

It seems to me·. that Out' tax structure today ~ · 
·has rates that are too high, but I am very glad to point 
out that sine:e-1969, during·aRepublican: Administration, 
we, have had ·ten million people taken off of. the tax. ' · 
rolls· at· the ·lower end-.. of the taxpayer are.a and, at· th~'•)'\ 

. ·s~me .time;.· a.ssumin;g! ,t·hat .I sistn ·the ta-x bill that wasb ·:'1:'1 

. ment i9ned by· ?·ir •. Gannon, : we wUJ.c in the: last two· ta.x:. 0 T•J 
bill-s have. ·increCl!Sed, the! minim:wn. tax. -on all wea:l 'thy L.&. r:
taxpayers. . r·J·'i. · ':'··· 

I believe that by eliminating ten million 
taxpayers in the last eight years and by putting a 
heavier tax burden on those in the higher tax brackets, 
plus the other actions th~t have been taken, we can give 
taxpayers adequate tax relief. 

Now, it seems to me that as l-7e look at the 
recommendations of the budget committees and our own 
projections, there is not going to be any $60 billion 
dividend. I have heard of those dividends in the past. 
It always happens. We expected one at the time of the 
Vietnam l·'1ar, but it was used up before we ever ended 
the war, and taxpayers never got the adequate relief they 
deserved. 

THE MODERATOR: Hr. Reynolds? 

t1R. REYNOLDS: Mr. President, when you came 
into office, you spoke very eloquently of the need for 
a time for healing and very early in your Administration 
you ,.1ent out to Chicago and you proposed a program of 
case-by-case pardons for draft resfsters to restore them 
to full citizenship. 

MORE 
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Some·· llf.,OOO young men,took advantage of your 
of-£-fJ!ll'., . but another 90, 000' ·did not·." I.tr panting the 
pardon to• fortner fr-sident Nixon._. si!!• part of your 
rat:iona-le was· to put-· Watergate :behind.us,-:r.to~~:if I may 
quo.te you again, "truly end our long. natli.onal · ' · 
nigqtmare." ·- . ;;· · •' 

Why does:not·the same rat16nale,apply now today 
in our Bicentennial year to·the young men who resisted 
in Vietnam, many of them:still:in exile; abroad? 

THE PRESIDENT: The amnesty program that I 
recoltlll'lended in Chicago in September-of 1971f.would 
~ive to all draft evaders .. .and military deserters the< 
opportunity to eJ!rn their good record back,· .and about ' 
114-,000 to 15~00'0 did take advantage of that program •. ' 
t-.Je gave them ample time; 

· . · I am again:st an across the board pardon of 
. draft evaders or. mili tat'Y"' deserters. ·· ,. · · • 

l ' .. , 

~'). ') i~ •t ~. . ~ _;_ ·-~ -~\ ~.= ,;:.. ' . ... •. u .... . f . ') 'J' 

. :· ~- · NoH~ 'in the·· ease of Mr. 'Nixon-~ the reason <tnat 
the'' pardon ~as giv•en ·was·· that when r took office' this· 
cou.ntry was. in·'&.i.very;·:very :d1vided condition• there 
was hatred, there was divisiveness, people had lost· 
faith in their ·Government in many, many respects. Mr. 
Nixon resigned>aftd:[ became Presidertti. · 

It seemed:to,me that· if I was to adequately· 
and· effectively handle the problems of high inflation, ' 
a growing recession, the involvement· of the· United f 

States still in Vietnam, that I had to give 100 percent 
of ·mv 1time to,. those -t.Wo major problems. 

Mr. Nixon res.igned. That is dis·graoe. The 
first President out of 38 'that',·ever resigned from public 
office .under ,pressure.· 

So, when you look at the penalty that he paid 
and'when·you analyze ·the requirements that ·I had to 
spend all.·of my time working on the economy, whi"ch was 
in trouble, that I inherited, working·on our.problems 
in Southeast Asia, which were still plaguing·· us, it 
seemed to me that Mr. Nixon had been penalized enough 
by· his .:resignation, and ·disgrace and· tne i\eea ·cind 
necessity "for me to concentrate ori the pro'biems ·of·:·the 
country fully· justified the· action that I ··took. " · · · 

MR. REYNOLDS: I take it, 'then,·: si-r, that ·you . 
do not believe that you are going to reconsider and . 
think about those 90,000 wlto·are still abroad? Have 
they not been penalized enough? Many of them have 
been there for years. 

MORE 
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. <. THE:rP.RESIDE~T:, . ~ ~~. Car~~f :,}las ;Jl,dicated that 
h~r.wo':'ld give ~ ,}Jl~pk~t : p~~don to .al],.,draft evaders. 
I do not agr~~ ~'f~~h.t~t :p()int of view • . - J . g~ve in 
September of 197~ an opportunity for all draft evad~rs, 
all deserters to come in voluntarily, clear their 

. records by earn~ng .an oppor.t:un:i;~y tp:1I'e.st.ore their good 
citizenshipe; ._, I .thin~ we gav~ them a good opportunity. 
I don't t~~n~ ·t.ore ·.·should ~ go ~ny f~p~her. _ . 

THE MODERATOR: .. G.overnor ·Carter.? 
' . 
~· · MR. CA~TER:. :Well, 

fo~ Pres:i.dent ~F,ord . to explain 
pa!"don o.~ ~re!l.~61?n·:. !J ~·!Con and 

1:.. , ) 

~ ~thi~k it .~s very difficult 
t:h(• ~u.:~r~ l"'~'''VJ~ br~tween the 
~-~~:s att: .. ih\;: 'i!··)t\'~!"d those 

M 0 • ( ' 

who violated the <!1' .1: -.. laws. A~ a ~mat·'~l"' , cf: fact, ~~tlOW' 
I don't advocate am::1eE::ty, I advocate pardon. The!"e is 
a diffe!"e~qe, ~n .. m}l op ini,~m• .~n acqq:rdanqe "'ith • · 
the !"uling of the SU!!t•eme Cou# .and :ti:ie defin~'J.on in ,·~: 
the dictionai'y ~ · · · ~ 

.. ·~ .- l , . ~ ~ ~...... • 't·~ 

~esty means ,that what ~ you o id ':-7-is. right. 
Par.oqf\ .. mean.s wl:iat yot• liid, whethei' it is righ~ or W~Zqpg, 
you are . forgiven for i t. , I do advocate a pardon for 
dr.aft ev~d~I'S. I thin~ it is acC.UI'ate to s~y . that . ·~ 
two years J ago,: when M~ ~ Fo!"d put iri this aJ!UlestY. ·tha.t .~ 
three times as many d~se!"te!"s were ~xcuse~ ·~~ -we!"e ~hi · 
ones who evadeq the d!"aft. 

.. . ~ .. ·' 

· .. , · ' But, :x. think' that now is the . the time to 
h~.al .. 9ur country ~fter the Vietnam. War .and I :think 

... 

what 'the people a!"e concern~d about is not the pa!"don or 
the amnesty of those who evaded the d!"aft, but whethe!" 
OI' not ou!" ~rime system is fail" • . ' . . -· ~ 

• ' o .. I ' ~ 

· We have got ·a · short distinction dre_w petwee·n , 
white collar crime. The bigshots who are rich, -who a!"e 
influentiql, have seldom .gone to jail. Those who are 
POOI' ano ~ho hav:~ no influence quite often are t .he . . ·"
ones who are )>"unished and the whole subject of ci'ime i~ ~ 
one that; c·oricerns our people very much. . , .. 

. , . . .. ,, ~ 

. I believe that the fa~rness· of it. is what is 
the major p!"Qblem that a<;ldi'~sses ou!" leader, and this i.s 
somet~ing th~t has not been addressed adequately by 
this Administ!"ation. 

But~ I hope to have a complete -responsibility 
on my shoulde!"s to help pring about a fai~ ~I'im~nal 
justice system and also ;~o bring ~bout an end to the 

.r devisiveness that ha~ ··occu!"red. in · our country as a 
result ·of the Vietnam t-Jai'. 

l10RE 
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THE MODERATOR}·, Mr. Gannon •. 
j i .· 

·. ... =:.} i. 

, v ;. .• fiiR. GANNON~· Governor Carter, you have promised a 
.; 1·iweepihS· overhaul·,of'·the- :.Federal Government:: including a . 

1':. reduction ·in the number of Government agencies you say 
would go down to' about 200 from some 1;9o·o. That sounds 
indeed like a very deep cut in'the Federal Government. But, 
isn,•.t it a· fact that you are not really talking- about fewer 
Federal employees or less Government spending but rather· 
that you are talking about reshaping the Federal Government, 
not making it smaller? 

. : HR~ CARTER: Well, r have been 'thr·ough-~ thi-s- before, 
Mr. Gannon·; ·as the Governor of:'Georgia. When I toOk"over 
we had a bur'eaucratic'mess 'like·-we ... have,in Washington now, 
and we had 300 agencies, d&partment; bu.J:ieaus, commissions -
some fully budgeted, some not -- but all having responsibilities 
to carry ou:tthat were in· confJ.:ict, and we cut those 300 
agencies:: and:_ ·a·o forth down substantia-,lly; we eliminated 2 7 8 
of them·~ We set up a· -simple · strucvured government that ·was 

1.to be administered fairly,; an4' it was:. a ·-tremendous ·success. 
It hasn't been undone since I was :there • 

. . . ~ . ·" ; ~ 

It resulted also in an ability to reshape our 
C<!>\l:rt ·sy-stem, pri-s<:m· system, our ,·educational ·system, our 

·'iU~mtal- heaJ...'th prO.gt'ams t and a clear- ·assignment· :Of.-...responsibili ty 
and· ·authdzt.ity· and· also to have• 'OUr people- once. again 
understand· and contror our Government. :' 

· I iDi:end to do the· same thing if :r am· .. elected · 
President. 'When I get to Washington,· coming in as an outsider 
one of the major responsibilities that I will have on 
my shoulders is a: complete reorganization -of the Executive 
Branch of Government'. . · ; ·: ' 

.. -~.. t '," ,, ,,. 

'" · We now hav-e a· greatly' expanded WhitE!' House staff. 
When Mr. Nixon went in Qffice-wei had $3-l/2 million spent on 
the White House and the staff that has escalated now to 
$1'&-l/2 million in the last Republican Administration. This 
needs ·to 'be ch~ged. ··We .need to put the responsibilities 
back on the Cabinet :members. · -~J • 

We also-need to have a great reduction in agencies 
and programs. For instance, we now have in the health area 
30'2' 'd±ffeJi.ent programs administered by 11 major departments 
and agencies-. Sixty othep.! advisory commissions are. responsible 

·for this. Medicaid ,is-in one·agency, Medicare is- in a 
different one, the check on the quality of health care is 
in a different one. 

Another-thing, our responsibility for health care 
itself, this makes it- almost· impossi:t;;le for us to,havej;a. 

' , good health ·program. '· 

• '', < MORE 
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We have just advocated this past week a consolidation 
of the responsibilities fox-'·'energy •. Our country now has no 
comprehensive energy program or policy. We have 20 different 
ageJt<:iea, inthe Federal Government respQns.i.bl.e for the 
produ~tion, the reg~latioti, the. information about energy, 
the conserv~tion of energy spread all.ove~ Gov-rnment. This 
is a gross·was~e·of m9.ney for tough, compA.t~n-; manag~ment of 
Govf'nment. _: Giving· us. a ~~uip~e • effi,Qien't ;,·:purposeful · .. . 
managemeht,of. Governmen-t; w1~l be~~ gre~t step forwa.rd• ap.d 1f 
I .am electe~ ~· and I''ipt.~nd to ~e -~:then it is going .to 
be done. . . 

' ... 

MR~"'G.ANNON: I woulcf'likelto'·pre$&'·my questi6n on 
~ • · thEF' humber of Federi4 employees 1 whether y.ou would really· plan 

to reduce the overall num.ber or. merely put them _in different 
dep~~ents. &Jld, relabel. them? . In your..· energy plan, you 
cons.oiidate· a ~umber 'of agen~ies into,. OJ?.~.J or you WOUld, 
but do~'s. 1:h~t real~y : change the o't~r.all? . ' . . 

.. u,~c:. · · · · · 

:.:::·· · J~1~•!C·MR. CARTtR: I ~an't ·~•Y f~~·sure that we would have 
' ,' . f:ewer: F~deral empipyeeS· whel'l I go out. of ) office than when I 
. come ifi;· ';It took me abo\lt three' year.s' to :COmpletely ', . 
- \, • ; ' . '., ,. f'~' . . . • .·· . . •. """' . : ~. • 

" . re·organl.'ze· the GeQrg;~.a Government~ The last year I was·. 1n 
,. !:, office our budget was· act,1ally ··let:JS. than it was a year; 

be for~, ~hich showed: a great improvement. · · " 

Also. we lli.d .a .. 2 percent increase in the number 
of empfoyees iast y.e~, ))ut it was .a tremendous shift from 
the atlmi.n.'istrative jobs .. into the de:J,.ivery of .services. For 
instanbe (' we cOmpletely· revised our pl,"isoir system·. We · 
established 84 new- mental health treatment c·entei's and'·'we 
sbi~ed people. out of the administrative :j•e:sbs' il'lt.o the field 
to f'eliver. better services. · · 

The·same thing will be done at the Federal 
~ 

aovernment level.·· ! accomplished this with substantial 
re.:Iuctions in employees in. some depai\tments. · For instazfce, 
in the Tr~sportation Department we cutback about 25 percent 
of the total number of employees. 
~: . 

. ·In giving; our people' b~tter mental health care, 
Jrie increase the number of employees/ bu:t the efficiency . 
of it, ther simplicity· of' ;it, the ability of people to under
stand their own Government and control it was a substantial 
benefit-derived from complete reo~ganization. 

We ·nave,got to do this at the Federal Government 
level •. If we don!t~ tlU!'bureaucX'atic mess is goiJlg to 

. · continue. There is no way now for our people to understand 
what their Government is ; there is' no way to· get the 
answer td a 'question. . :. .. 

When you come to Washington to try to, as a 
Governor begin a new program for your people, like the 
treatment of d·rug addicts, I found there were 13 different 
F.ed,~ral agencies that '··r· r·h:ad to go 1:o :to maQ.age the drug 
tre~tment program and in the Georgia ·Sove.:rtmient we only .,had 
one agency responsible for ~ drug treatment program. 

' ·' 

MORE 
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This is :t:b~ kiTldrof ,:thing th~t wou:J_d~·)~1! made 
and it would be a tremendo~s benefit in long-range 
plan~~' a,n~: ,~ight·._budg~;:~, .saying t::}:le .. taJ.epayers money, 
makingr t.:h~~.GcvertU}lent ~~:re)effic}.,e,ll~., cuttin;g~ po~ .~P", 
burejlu~_rat~ · wa~:t.e·:~ hilYifilg · Bt- pe~~;t curb one ~·h~ ua~ 
of autbori1:y .and re~.~nsibili ty. ,qf. employ~es, :. and gi v:a.pi, 
our p_~ople ·a bette~ c~ance to \lndel"stand 1)nd contro-l ·~;-. 
the· Fedel'al· Government;.. . :~· · m::· 

( . •. •\- ('' 

'I' ' .. ,. 
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· .... · • 'TH~ -MODE:AA'TOR: .::President. :Fo:rtd:? .·-;.;· ~ ·, 

· ;';i: 'TH:t,·PRESIDENT: I thifiJ<:i the: 'record\ will' shoW~.'; ·· 
Mr. NeW'lnari~, ;that~ ·the Bureau· of Census ---·;we checJ<::ed it . /: · 
just ye$te~tiay ..;.:..•indicates· 'that in··the d'our·yeai'S that·· , .. 
Govi:!Phol:-1· C~:rt• wa't1 Go~rbor·· of the' State' of Geo~a ,;~ ·' ·. · -· 
expendi~t:Uree by ·thEi· Governme'nt wentt'tfp· overt &o ··pe~ertt7. · .~. 
Employees of the Government in Georgd.~f' 'C:hiti'btg.;:Jiit:.Fte-m' o:fTL 
office went up over 25 percent and the figures also show 
that the bonded indebtedness of the State of Georgia, 
during his Governorship,went up over 20 percent. 

There was some very interesting testimony given 
by Governor Carter's successor, Governor Busby, before 
a Senate committee a few months ago on how he found the 
Medicaid program, when he came into office following 
Governor Carter. 

He testified, and these are his words, the 
present Governor of Georgia. He says he found the 
Medicaid program in Georgia in shambles. 

Now, let me talk about what we have done in 
the White House as far as Federal employees at"e concerned. 
The first order that I issued after I became President 
was to cut or eliminate the prospective 40,000 increase 
in Federal employees that had been scheduled by my 
predecessor. 

In the term that I have been President -- some 
two years we'have !'educed Federal employment by 11,000. 
In the White House staff, itself, when I became President, 
we had roughly 540 employees. We now have about 485 
employees. So, we have made a rather significant !'eduction 
in the number of employees on the White House staff 
working for the President. 

So, I think our record of cutting back employees, 
plus the failure on the part of the Governor's program to 
actually save on employment in Georgia, shows which is 
the better plan. 

THE MODERATOR: Ms. Drew? 

MS. DREW: Mr. President, in Vail, after the 
Republican Convention, you announced you would now emphasize 
five new areas. Among those were jobs and housing, health, 
improved recreational facilities for Americans, and you also 
added crime. You also mentioned education. 

For two years you have been telling us we 
couldn't do very much in these areas because we couldn't 
afford it and, in fact, we do have a $50 billion deficit 
now. In rebuttal to Governor Carter a little bit 
earlier, you said if there were to be any surplus in the 
next few years, you thought it should be turned back 
to the people in the form of tax relief. So, how are 
you going to pay for any new initiatives in these areas 
you announced in Vail you were now going to stress? 

MORE 
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· ··'-·. · THE .. ~tt;-1:~-- ~·the :):aat- r~Ci.~lnti'Si4r~s I 
i~difcl~d ~~fo~~~ :~d.1~ i(eey tp~-~h'~nre:;r, ;; :we: ~ faqf})~:r 
WJ. ~1_\ ;b&avy_ l.Ilfl"tl.qq~ .· .o~'ll: .1..~ percent ;(.' :Jil~il\>tene .f40~ . titr;J'l 
s~sta~tial \.lft .. ~--nt.. :A.tJt_;. itt the 'fasi ~ .21f.:;menthE11' -''"l.s 
"' ·have ·.~~ri.t•~·:.~e~~~OPOII\¥ •una ~- .. ¥., · 'le •g\lll\1=~ ~ ~u~ 
ittflatfon·:aow t\) Uit- . 6 1Mt.r-eent/tift ~:1'~~:.: :.H:r 

em~l,o~fi~~i: d~:.;·~u~J~·mtl_fon ~ii .... ti'J_f,V '.: montJ:ts . · 
-~ '-· ;t.O:'~l:1~:~.~~;~}1Are. JfJI-.,-h~ve 88 ~-~} ;. P.~~l:e·;.fie>ttking in 
.... ~~?~~ -~4';*.-t)_le!~t :in the -~¥ .. . ... :~f--~~~ rr~.<c 
. . . .·.J._ .·.'4 ·.-e r· :u.,., 4-:•l'!.>;. ·~. #># • • • • ~- ..-. w.:t... . .d,~c- . ~·1 f::ii '-\' ~ ., ·"'' ~ ... ~· ' , .... , ~-- .. ·.v· . . . . . .... - ~ '""' .. ..... . /r:z,( 

. . ~- _.•!: • . r: Thl! ·ne.t·· :r~s~~ .i& we ~l't_e·)flfirlfi.itts; ~.W~ s:anie- '\··:.~~ 
improvem!n:t in :·~; .~'gftitsts ; .. ::.al\4t't-t'· thj;~~!:~w.e :wiiJ:1J:!~* ,$9_¥le 
d~cr~at~Ei~·.·oqp oi~Q~~e.n}~nts:•:\::-: .W:e ~·xpe'C!t wJ .~b•-.e)!a ~;o\!~F 
cie·ficit iftt3fiscal;'1~~el?.::l~~~' · .... ~ ~ - ·:· · r£h .:t:.¥o iJ "Ir::·.·, 
. . ' . .... t,. ;l~f;t .. • :~"-~ ·l ; ~!=) ... : ; 

< : . ~e feel ~hat with thi~ impi\8f~~fiti..~1'l.!Ulisi1f-~-~~ 
eeon~ .•.t f:eei.::iiMh· .~or:~r! y,:fe~J?ts .... a~~ . ~e~er d~sburs·ements, 
~~7 aa.n:";_!;iltll-1~ srtore; ~-~~~te . .r~~,ril;~c.rf!~~~~~-a-s~ I r~commend.ed, 
oveP th~ !"neJCtt:tilO '.Y¥1!~14 n~~: . pa-~~ J?t'Qgif~i~~~hat . ~~s-~ 
$1. s 1>i:~lion, doubli~,~~- .-~~:ti:o~c(:f~~~~·:;_; tf!)· t~.;~~~ . 

. . • .. ..t. .rlJbt~ :, a tc .c v :>~1ti: x ..... ') ~ .L ::, 

. . ~~·or- we . ~v~-'!~e,q~e~~r>~ J t~v~t, in ... tht? . housi_ng pro grain, 
we ~~~·_l'edUCi!e .t:dQWrl p~~e~~~~~~,:~~·~--~y payments· 
but 1:Mat ~esr\!~·t _co~:tci'lnY :'Rir. 4s': f~rm~&l~lf ll•de%!41 1.: 
Treasury J.s con9erned. . 't 9 ~ .. .. L-~ . 

6 T~?·"'41 _ "-lt . ...., 1 ".'fw :~·.. ;; .. '-' :--
·~ $ . .~.;,. ' ;•V ~ :\ ,, •1 ........... ·: -~ . ......... • , ,_ .lt.oi4-'•"'J.:.t. 

'r.::~·.·ta' ·.;;:~ ~ :We .believe. t}?.p,.t .. w~ .. can do a .better j·~b in- the 
a~cf' '8f .citl.me, · bu:i th~ ,~q~ire~'''tou~r' sentencing, 
mandatocy: :ser'iil\1 prison serrt'1e~ce1; :~wi -t=po:se: wha; 'tt~~~~
our ~riminal laws. We believe. tlf~ "Yow -can ~yis~~;e 
Federal Criminal ~~•' ~~¢~as ~ r.\9t~.ll~.~P revised in a · 
good many years. That doesn ·1: co~t· ~lltY. more money. 

~r.u~: ,·'J ,.. . ~ . 

~~4. · _·n · We beii-~?:;bat·:Y9.11J:~~ ,4b:jjbf.et:hi.\\:g more 
ef·fe~tivel:y . with a ~~d~-r~~~-~J~~~~a~~,"~f ~oney -in .~e ~11g 

. abuse pro.gram. , . r · ~ :.. • ..... · .~ ... :-- · · . 
• ::~q"..;t-; ·=-· ,. ,::;;; . . . - .!'i. ·! ,'!.\.: ~··•i ~ . ·' , 

~· ~-- I ( • "" '• • ' • •iS ~ 

t:;~~~a~~~>~., . ·, ,w$ feel -~~a;t:. ~P '!f4~batib~ft,Wti.' can~~<have:.:a ·s~~ght · 
· • if*q~else ;-.. not .;a maJ~ .tl.nc.:-ea:~~· _I-t ·,.~· ,ay lii¢!J,:'8tMdlin.J.. 

·· tha-f .~Governor ~arte~-- has l.lldi.cat~d ':ttNra'f '1tu•··appr~~eo o-;~~.P 
$i{) billionexpenditure by the Federal' GoVernment .·as . ·-~ 
far as education is concerned. · 
i<..· • ' .> JJ'~ ~ J' <, /! ' • 

.. :b. t~:t~. th~ .. pre.sent ti~i"'; ?iei.&r~9pending roughly 
$3. lbillion soo millf~n·. ·· I . ·cion''(t- kno~=.WJ:t~r.e . tha..t:nmoney 
would come from. · 

But, as we look -~t;the quality of life programs 
jobs, health, education, crime and recreation -- we feel 
that as we move forWard with a healthier economy, we can 
absorb the smallest costs that will be required. 

MS. DREW: Sir, in the next few years, when you 
try to reduce the deficit, would you spend money for 
these programs that you have just outlined or would 
you, as you said earl~,return whatever surplus you got 
to the people in the form of tax r~lief? 

MORE 
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THE ·JIESlUPTf Wt feel tb•~- yi"ttl ~he Pl'~I.J'~' 
that I. hav.e pec~e!'d~d, the . additi~~ · $10 bi~lion , t4~:;· 
cut, WJ.th the ~o~er~t~ il)creases -· in: th~ quality ~f· .. ~~t,e,:. 
al"ea, w~ can atil~ .~v~ f . b~~~c~d bl.t<lltt, wtlich. !..t:?'·~!l+, . ... 
$Ublni ~ .te: . tll~. ~~·~·· , ~' J!f"!4F:f of ~ t:,' ~ We ~.l t w~t 
one y·~~. ·~ tw() :r!~·J~&il~:~'' :·~r~·~ c-rter ·in~~e•tes. 

As the econG.y improve~ -~ ~4 ~t ie tm~rovi~g -
our Gros&.; N•t~otuij .. , ?.roc:tq.ct ~~is ye~. •ill. average about 6 
percent·: iJlCJ'•aae QV_er ·last year •~~ _We .~l~f have a lowe:r rate of 
inflation for the ~le~4ar year .th·f· :Year, sQileth~.l . ~lightly 
under 6 pel'Cent 1 .-,1f>)'*ent. · ";1~: be ·~P, reyenues: wi~l;. 'be up; 
we will keep the ).~~ · ~~ : eCDe of . the•e ' proll:'~''that· we 
can hold· down. · An4~ .• , w•. ~J.~l· have,-~ ~i:tp(-::_.xtr~ JP<m~Y . 

; t~ spend fD'(t .t.hos~ . q\.tf~·~b. tf. l..~fe J?f.~.P'=f' 'fll~C::P ~ ~~~pk 
... aro needed 4nd n•~•-•tnt • · . ~ . : . · 

' · • . t .. ~ ' ~ .J • 

.. ;) ~ , ~~ • ~ • .. J· • ·(. ~-;;, • .• -~ •• :j • < { : • : 

Now • 1 c~~ ·•4:. wpu+d Jlq~ epdorse t.n~ .J.Q.nd ;o! 
progr4D\s that GoVUlndJ''·c.rt~r· ~ecommendst -Iff - ~ndo~ses -the 
l>elpocr•tici pla~fom, .t~hi·chl ;,,., ·; ; ¥!•14 itt ~:1-.! to .. 
9~l'oximat~ly sq ·a4di ti0$lal P~er••·f. · .. \. . . .. :"' , ... 

) . · · t:?!~·.!:;:" l: f.. .. 4
., 

We estima~•· tha-t;,_~nos~ pros;rtme -~M)R add · · 
$100 billion minimum and pr'ob~ly $200 bill$.on .mgimUDl 
each year f~~_. t~~ ·:l:~ierai ~~#Sll··· T~~se programs -~~ 
<;~O:t ~;a~ p~~:~~- J ~. ~~ '¥'i~1.· ~e i ~·f, . · . . •.' .. r 

. .: ~• ·feet :~t- .y.pu~ pan ·ho.lcl :~~- · i~;~ ·~ct lte~t.~ain 
fl'~~~ ', sp8l.diril1 ill~; .~ t'il! 'i,'eclu~~ ~~ !~41 '114\t<! ;j!.c 
~P~r.~~··~ budg,~ ·.~~(~~~ ~~:i . . 

. .-;r~ ·,·~~~~a ,,~~~'-~P~. ~~~~":'' 
.••. • • _ . • l ,Jt,.... ~~;Elh :~~ll, Mr• ro~t i~:~~. }~· ,,~~; ~: .· . 
. :;=!~~n~~ ~!~~~r~~~~!~;~~~-w~~;Y. ~t,•'~i~;;n,i;~¥~ 
. th~. ~programs th·at the~. ~l.gpt dul'ing the · oth~~ y•ar:s ~ . 
'1 . reD.L~er ~when ~"erb~ffrt . }ioq~ .w4; ··~s~in•t 'lq~-· 'tPf p~opl.e. 
Ai! ·-~~~: wa~ al.~~~t 'soc~~- ~ec~~~~Y-~ Ali~.·.~~t:~t-.'·h:e~ident 
Ni~on ..,~ _ l& yeara asQ ~- ·we.s . telll.Jl& t:he pu~~~cthat John 
l<ennedyfs program' wtiui<i :l>~pt tl\• countr~ ~*d double 
the co4t. . . · 
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:We had. iiast yea;r ..,a ~_65 billion defioit-,1 t:he 
largest deficit in the h;i.st81?y of our. countz:y,,more of 
a defiq:i:t spending than we haQ,.-in, the entir.e. eight-year 
period under President Johnson and President.· Kenneqy •. 
We have p.:ot 500,000 more Americans out o:f! j.obs today: · · 
than t-7e had out of work three months ago. 

Since fiX'. -Fo.rd has ·been in office, in two -years 
to..re have. had a 50 percent. increase ln ··Unemployment, from: 
five million people out .of wot>k to.t.w.o and a half more 
million, or a total of seven .and a ·.he.:lf million. 

-- < t'1e have also got a comparison. ·between himself 
and .r~r •. · Nixon. He has four times the size of the 
deficit that Hr. Nixon even bact hi:mself •. \.·· 

This talking about more people at work is 
d istqrt.e,d. because· with the 14·. percent increase in the 
cost. -of li)vi,ng it;l the last .two-years·, it mea:ns·. thqt 
women and Y.Oung people have bad to go to work when,they 
didn't want to because their fathers couldn't make 
enough to pay the increased ·cost of f6od and of·housing 
and clothing. · .... · 

• .-~.~'"'· i • ~'~to .! :;t -,, 

:. We hfive irii t}'lis li1,S1;· .t~O· ye~~s--.talpn~ $1,2.0 
billion t9tal defic,i,t_s, un~ftr,·Pt:'e~iclent· Ford an(:l, lat 
the same· ti:me, we have ha~j. in ·the last eight y,:ears a . _ .. 
doubling in th~ ·number of bankruptcie.s fpr ·small. 
businesses. We have had a negative growth in our 
national .economy, measu;red in real dolJLArs. 

l. •' 1._ ) :·:..-~. '.,. ~. ·~· -:~·; .... , 

The take-hoMe pay of a' worker- in this countr~· 
is actually less now than it was- in .1968, measured in ' 
real dollars. This is the, kind· of ,reoo.rq tha~1; is 
there. 

They talk about the future and a drastic change 
or converJ:3ion on: the part of Hr. Ford at the last minute, 
and it is pne that just doesn't go. 

·' 

THE MODERATQR;:.:_ · tfr.,.~ Reynolds.~·: 

MR. REYNOLDS: I would like to turn:-to what we 
used to call the energy cr1s1s. Just yesterday a 
British Government c,ommission on air pollution, but one 
headed by a nucl~ap physicist, recommended that any 
further expansipn, ;of nuclear ener~y be delayed in Britain 
as long a:s possible.. . '"; r. _,, 

t ;<-'! . 

This is a subj~e;1; that is quite~: controversial 
among our own people, andthere seems to .be ·a olear 
difference between you;and :the President on the use of 
nuclear. power plants. , '.: . t·. .-~~. 

vlould you say~ ,you wo:qld use it as a last 
priority and why, sir.1.·. Are they unsafe? 

. MORE '·; , 
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::-:..- '' :··MR. '-'CARTER: ·i Among my other exper~ences • in, "the· 
past' l:' B.f!\'!4 nuclear engineer; and 4>.worked. in this .fielq. 
I th'ink··that ··I know· the: capability qnd l~mitatiqn:.:.O.f· . 
atomic power. But., the· energy policy of oup natioi1 i$ 
one 'that has not yet been established under this 
Administration:. · · · 

; - - ·.~ ' ; ... ----.. •; ... - _ ... 

• _ .... ~\:~i" -~- r-. t.hink almost evecy o-theFt d_e'!e~:J.oped. nati.ori .iri 
the world 'has· an energy P<'licy except:. us. ~Te .have ; . 
seen the Federal Energy Agency established and, for 
ins-tance~ d.n· the crisls. of 1973:, it .. }'.'as supposed to 
be a temporary agency·. .Now it is permanen;t:. and . 
enormous and growing every day. e.nd .. I th.ink the t-Jall 
Street Journal reported not so long ago they have 
112 publib relations, experts w.orking rfpp the.· rFederal 
Ene·rgy Age·n~y to tr.y: Jto. justify· to tl\l.e American, j)eople . .. . ... -· 
1ts own elt1'Stence. :r ··1,~ • .. . . -

.,, .. 
-"" ,. . ' ~ 

We have got· rto have· a,,·,±:ir-m, way. ·to han.dle .. the 
erfergy · quE!stiono The reorganiz,ing ·of the; 'Pr~$:ent or.gan.:i.-
zation that I put forward was one first st~p. · ; . •·. .. 

:.:·In ·addition ·to that• rwe ·need. tq. have,.:a reali
zation that we have ,got about "as years·;wqrth of 9.~1, . · 
left: in the whole ·world .• :We ~are igoing to :r;-qn .out ·Of qilt. 
When Mr •. Nixon made ;··his .ramous · s.peech·:on Operati-on·.: ... 
Independeno-e, we were;impol'ltiRg·about. 35,per~ent.ofcour; 
oil. Now we have increased that . amount ·2 5 p.e,rcent, ~I\~ 
we now import about 44 percent of our oil. 

· ~ :·· We should, have ·a shift ,from ·oil t9 coal an~ 
concentrate ·on research and :development effort en · .~ '· .. 
coal-burning and extraction and safer mines and a+so: 
it is clean burning. We need to shift very strongly 
tot-7ard''; solar' energy ·and. of ·strict· ·4.onserva1don 

.. meas\lre's ~nd then,· as: a last ··resort only; conti~~e, to-. 
use atomic power. ·' . _ 

I would 'certainly not cut' out'atornic, power 
altogether. l~e can't afford to give up that opportunity 
unt,il· later. But, t·o:. tHe,extent we.:.continu.e to use 
atomic· power., I ·would be r.esponsibl-e as Pres-ident to _· 

·make'·;.sure that ,'the safety precautions w~~e init:\,ated 
and mainta;ined. · .· .. •: .. i j , • , 

' ' . 
For instance, some that ha.ve been. fo;rgott.en: 

We need to have the reactor core below ground level, 
the'entir.e power:plan:fr that use..S.atomic power tightly 
sealed and a heavy va·cuum ,maintc:dned. There ought ~:0- . 
be a standardized design• There ou·ght. to l;>e a :f.~ll""i;ime 
atomic energy specialist, independent.of tl)e power,·qompany 
and in the control room full-time, 24 ho.urs a day, to-
shut dowri a plant if an~abnorm•lity develops. These 
kinds of procedures~ along with evacuation procedunes~ :· 
adequate insurance, ought to be .initiated. So, shift 
from oil to coal, emphasize··research and development of 
coal use and also solar power, strict conservation measures 
and not yield every time the special interests put pressure 
on the President, like this Administration has done, and use 
atomic energy only as a last resort with thestrictest possible 
safety precautions. That isthe best overall energy program 
in the brief time I have to discuss it • • 



MR. REYNOLDS:.. Governor; , 9n. the.t same subject , 
would you, requireJ mandatory conservation e'fforts to' try~ to 
conserve fuel? , ' ·· · · .. ' ' 

MR. CARTER: ¥es, I would. Some of the things 
that can be done about this is'-~-. change iri. the rate structu,re 
of _electric po'.'ler companies. We now'. encourage people to - . 
waste electrici:ty and ·.by givi~g th~ · low~st .·rates to the 
biggest users • • We. don tt do ai}ything :t<f C\lt'' down. on peak 
l0!?1d requirements~ . Jie don'tt )lave . an acreQ.iiate requ~remE:mt 
for· the ;p.:si.1+ati6n. orho~es, :t.or~t;lie. f:l.fficiency"·of autq~ '' 

• "' . ' ' . ' > I' . .• " / • ' . ., '·\ - ·.,} .,. ./ •• : .;. 

mob1les, and whenever· tne· automob1le inanufacturer$;CP~.f\' 
forward and say they cannot meet the limits that'the Congress 
has put forth this Repub}:.l_.can "~ni~~~•1:i.<m. ))as: ,delayed 
implementation dates. • l· '~ • ·' · • • .. · ..... • 

' - - --~1 ,~ ~- •..•. \~ __ · + _,,~":"·!"~' jll<,.:_: - • i,:t_, ., ·. 

. . _!n. addition ti:( ~p~t~ ·. w~.;~u~ht to have a ~hift of .. 
the use of.poal, par1:;:icularly 111 the Appalachian regions 
where the coal :is lo9ated. -- p. lo~' of, very l;l~gh~quality 
low-carbon coal_,-.. ,l<;>w;.;.'sulfup_.~~:a1; is _t;here ·-- :.~t is Whfi!re 
_our, ;~ployment i~· 'fieeded. Th~~.'. w9H~d ~~l~ .a great deal. 

; . .. 

So, maiJ.datbr},-~'con·se~.;;ation measures, yes. 
Encouragement by the P~~UtJide~t for. people. to voluntarily 
conserve, yes. . And a1$o the':- pr.i vate sector ought to be 
encouraged to bring forward tc><the public the benef'it from .... 
efficiency •. 

> • • - • , ~ f' ' ' . -:_ ~ . On~ b~k. itt wa~bihg'ton ~'for instance, gives lowe%' 
intere·~t lbahs for peopl·e ·who . :ade.q1.1ately · insulate ·their 
homes and who buy, ·~_t'ficient automobiles. And some major' 
manufactur~g companies,.like Dow Chemi¢al, have, th:t;'ough. 
very effective efficiency mechanisms, cut' down the u·se of· 
energy, by as .m).lch. a.s 4 0 pe:rc.e:t:t~- C?f ... tbe same out-product. 

~ ' • • • •• ,: \,· ·' - ... .., ,.j., .... ' .. _, ' .. • \ •• ,_ .. , ... 

t•· \ ·. c:' , · · , , : ,~--.,., _' : ;- ' . • :·-~ '' <- t •• · :· I ~ ,~-. I .. ·:.~ : 

· · · The.~~ kind~· 'of. thi_r,1gs ought to . be done, they 
ought', to be encouraged and su'pported ~ and even required 
by the Government, ye~. 

- ._ .. , ' .. ·i :· .•. _; •t ., .. ' 

THE. PRESIDENT: Govern·or Carter· skims over a 
very se;rious and. a ve:J:'y b:roa~ subj~_ct •. _In Jcmuary of 1975, 
I submitted 1=o the Con$ress c1,rj~_.to.,,t;he American people 
the~ f~irs~ coi;Ilpreh~nsiy.e. ener~y .·p_r,t;.>gram rebomm~nded by ~ny 
President. It called for ·an 'in¢;.rease in the produc:t,i'otl of 
energy in the United States. · It' 'called for conservation · 
measureliii so that !fle would .say~ ~he ~nergy that we have. 

. ; -' .- . ' . : • t '..; ' ' . ; ( _L., •• ~.J ;_; '.; ~~f.. . ... ; . ' . 
' _.,. • ' • ;,: '·, ,-! ,' 'S r r ;- : ... ~ :. - ' ,· 

. . If you 'are- go:ing. Jo i.Ilcr.e}ise domest ici' ·oil .. and gas 
production. _:.:. and we haye' 1

t() ·.:.;_ yo)l have to give to 'tliose 
producers an opportunity to dev'eiop their' land or their 
wells. 

. · : · ·J: ;eo~~~nci;;t t~ :~th~~ ;;Congress' that we should increase 
coal 'l?rodu'ction'in this' cou~tr'y, from GOO million tons a 
year to i b:i.ll,ion 200 mil;liop .toi-ls by 1985 •· ~ In order to 

\ ' ' . - ' i : ~ - - •. \ '\. • ' • ' 

do that, we have to improve ·our extract1on of coal from the 
ground; we have to improve ou~ u.tilization of coal, make 
it more efficient, make it cleaner. In addition, we have 
to expand our research and development. 

MORE 
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In my program fo~ energy independence, we have 
increased, for example, solar energy research from about 
$84 million a year to aboutr '$120 million a year. We are 
going as fast as the expert!s say we should. 

! 

. : In. tlu9~~.~. pp"'~.:r.·,~· :~~~.)l~y~ AA¢t.~.ai~si: the.~ r~se~rch .·· 
and development under the ~nergy lesea~c~· ana ~~~;a,lop~~J?.t., .: 
Agency very substantially ~o · nsure that our nuclear ·;p1Jtrer" 
plan.ts are .s"fe~, th~t the~ are- mo.r.~. effici.~~t, ~pd that we 
~v~. adfilql:late .s,afeg~~ds~ •... ·r,- th.in~·· you~ hate' 'tO,_,~ar~ ~~ea:t~f,. 
Ol.l ,flfld gas .. .Product+9n, mo.t:te. coal. prpduc:tJ.on t.

1 
P)9~~ .. J'l~uqlear. .. 

produc~i9X1 ~9-., ·in· addlt}on,;. 'you· have to· .. have·
1

Elll~PSYr · ·· · .··. 
conserY,ftJon!

1 
~ · · · . , :: • ·:~.:,:.· -·. · 

··-~ · lnr_ ...... :. . _ _ ~- - · . _ · -. ~ • 

. . . THE MODERATOR: Mr.. 'Gannon. . 
' . -' ! ' .- ·~.. ' .. · '. .., ;.:; ~· - .. ·. ; -. . . . j 

... : ::' .Mi{~ .. ··GANNON~. ::t-&.:./'l're'sident "I: would. like to ~eturn 
... q~ ... - 1 ._";.''":··· :.:-.::: ~/:_; :';.: :·-p -, :r:*~·-:-_ .. __ .• --~~~·~ ·_: -· :··· . ·;. ~· ·~ t 

for·.~ m~inent:. ·.tP 1:llis,.pr.9~.f'7~Jt))f~~~~.¥.P~~ymen~.: · ~Q.~· ha;v:e · .·,. 
vetoed or threatened to veto a number o( j.ob~ }:)l..l_.\~. ;Pa,s.seq, .. 
or in development in the Democratic-con~rolled' Congrest:f~-+ ··· 
Yet~ .~t: ,j:he sq!Jle. t.i111e., .th.e Gov~p~~nt i., Pil,Y~Qg .Rut, I think 
it if(,:· ~.l.7 b~lliori.~ perhaps .• :2"0 'i:).J.lli,'ori·~ ~a.: ·year : ih. JJ.n.~~ployment 
compen:s~:tion_':c~~u3e~· by :t~~ .. ~ish· }~he~.p;L?~ent. · .. ;,,. l'~· 1 :~' ~·.:.:: 

:. · ·.:· · · wh ,. 'do· · oii~ ~tr?in~ i~· ·.:r: . be:.O'ter 't.··o . ·a~ '.:,'.-"Jut_ Jn~ln. -'-i'b ~~ 
r- ·' . Y-,,.. y ... ' '·•· . .• ... ~ 'h.::.".,,c .. ·· .P y .... ' ... p .. Y.. 

ment· -compensation to· idle' peol)le· tli«uf tcf'put'' them· 'to ·work ~· 
in public s~rvice jobs? - - ~ . , .r r ~-' ..... ! ,~ :; ;1.(· :.-:- . ·~,~ ·.: ;~~- -· 1.:~ :J! . ,;,~~ .. ;. z ·: . 

. "" . Tl:l:E; PRESIPENT: .. lfhe i>iil.~fi· ~th.ai'fl lia\re' ~Vet·oed · 
tl)~ one .. ;f.or .. ··a.n;:~<~9i-e~onai $•s b~ll.isn tJ~~s "~ot a tilll.·t~~f., .. : 
would have solved our ·u.nemplo}'ment problems. Even t~e ·~ :· ,~ ;;·., 
proponents of it admitted that no more than 400,000. joo:!''
would be made available • . - ·,: . - _ . .,. -- :.; -· '.'\, ' ' "~: ~'!,. ...... ·_:, .•. 

. . q~r: -~.~~iysfs indi;cates ,that (s~qmething L.~P. the · 
magni~ude of; ~-~o·;o?O ·-~~ '200,o.oo:_~jobs ·~'iti~d b~· mact~ .available. 
Ea~~. one of .tho~e -J(;ps would ~!ave c.O~~· .~"\1~ t~paY,"~:~,$25;000. 

- • ""· \ +· • \ •.• -· • .. ' 

''. , • · ...,_. . 'r t-.;. ,,.., •_ .- . _j r· . _ . • · - .... 

· · In addition, the job's would not be available right 
now, ~hey woul,d n.ot ~ave m~te.~ialized fo~.about 9 to 18 
months_~ .. ·~ ,.The ilnmediate problem we :ha~e is to· ~timulate. ou~ 
econoriiy . now SO that we can get rid. 'o'f . ~nemploymen~ • . ~·I. 

What we have . don.~ is to hold .the lid .of spending 
in an effort to reduce the'rate df inflation, and we have 
proven, . I thin.k. ver.y conc:t~~j.v~ly, that you c~ .reduce the rate 
?f ~nflat~on .. and W.cr:as~ j~bs. <.~ , • '· •• , • • ' • • , .·· • 

. . . . . . Fo~. example,,: ~s. I have. s~id_, we have added som-e 
4 . tnillion. jobs in the last 17 .. months. We have . now employed 
as· million.p~qple in Alper;_ca --,.thelargest number in the:: 
~ist'or}t,, of the.lJni:t;ed '~tates., We J,1av~ a4.~e?j ,~oo,ooo J.o~~,:,~: 
l.n the last 2 months. · 

, _ · ,Infl~tion .. is; the, _q~~¢ke~~:·w~y··.;to:.ci'estroy· jobs~ . 
and b¥,:holding:the lid of federal. SJ?~~dii)g~,we have ~~-ell~·a~le 
to do a good job~ an affirmative job in inflation and,-~s 
a result, have added to the jobs in this country. · 

. ·.MORE . 
• • -1 •; ·.--

\. 

t ' . ' . ' 

• 
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I think it is also. appropriat• to point out.'th.at 
through our tax policies ;we have stimulated added employment 
thrbughout the counti'y -~the investment tax-credit, the · 
tax incentives for expan.sion and modernization of. our 
industrial capaoity.. It is my opinion that· the private 
sector, where five out of the six jobs are, where you ha~· 
pei'manent jobs with the opportunity for advancement' is.:~·. 
bet~er place than make~work jobs under the program recommended 
by the Congress. 

~-.. -

· .. ~ ·" · . MR •.. GANNONi, .. Just 'to ioilo~ ~p, Mr~· Pres~.denr; , 
the Congress .has just passed a $3.7. billion app:ropriation' · 
bill which would provide money for the' pUblic works jobs 
progr~ that you earlier trie~ to ~ill by your veto of the 
authorization legislation. · · · · · ·· · 

... . ~ . ' - "'.,I 

; ·, f 

; -, --.·.. . -· ' ' . - . { -· ': . ; . . . ·. :··, 
In ~J.ght of the fact t.hat unemployment agaJ.n ~. 

is rising or has in the past three'months~ I wonder if you 
have re-thougbt that question at. ,et:.ll, whether you would 
consider allo~i~g this program to. be funded, or will you 
veto ~hat mon'y . bill? ' : . . ... : .... · ·. . ·. . . · · ·; 

..... ,.i, :';'I; ' ~· "1 • .1 ;,,: 't >,..,. ~w '> •, >." j ', ~ 0 i 

THE PRESIDENT: . Well, that. J:)j.tll has riot yet" Y~· ~-: 
come down to the.Oval Office·:so t·aJil·no.t in a•position·:· 

.,:to. make any judgment on it tonight. B\J.t ·that is an extra· 
$.1+ bi~lion that would add· to. the a~fl:cit, which would add 
to the inflationary pressures, which would help to defi;troy 

. jobs in .. t_he private secto:r, not make jobs where the jobs 
reallY. are •. These make-work, temporary jobs, dead-end, as 
they are, are not the kind of jobs that we want for our·· 

· people. · · · · · · ~ · ·' · 

I think it is interesting to.point out that in the 
two years that I have been President I have vetoed Ss bills. 
Congress has sustained 1+2 vetoes. As a result, we have saved 
over $9 billion in Federal expenditures, and the Congress -
by overriding the bills that I did veto -- the Congress has 
added some $13 billion to the Federal expenditures and to 
the Federal deficit. 

Now Governor Carter complains about the deficits 
that this Administration has had, and yet he condemns the 
vetoes that I have made that have saved the taxpayer $9 
billion and could have saved an additional $13 billion. Now, 
he can't have it both ways. And, therefore, it seems to 
me that we should hold the lid as we have to the best of 
our ability so we can stimulate the private economy and get 
the jobs where the jobs are -- five out of six -- in this 
economy. 

THE MODERATOR: Governor Carter. 

MR. CARTER: Well, Mr. Ford does not seem to 
put in perspective the fact that when 500,000 more people 
are out of work than there were three months ago, where 
we have 2-l/2 million more people out of work than whQn he 
took office, that this touches human beings. 

MORE 
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!: ;- .'i;r, I-~W4~ .¥1 4;<;~tY1 iq Pennsylyl)ll.l.~ ~~~ ~o~ long ago 
near: Ml?~ p.nq, th8P•;·.~§Pce ;SlbqU."F/4 ,ooo ,. or; ~.,.OOQ: peqple: ~n,.< ~}1.~ 
audienc~i "'~' tha:t.- li)Ja~.· pn._~ a;.;tJte~.in: ~rip 7:. fqlq~:·I .~ai~, ~~~p~.-1 ;.:- ~ 
many adu-lt$,;her~tar~ ;-0.~~-:0f·;~~r~.~":. Ab9ut, a·.it~9u~a,nd ~ ,j .• ,. T 

raiaedvth<P~r-~l)anti!H 1 :: ': 1: i_ .. ~ •":· •.• : •. . ___ .-·r~· ~ . . : : 
'."' . , . ~ { ' 

"·.~ "}' .. ~*;· t' ~~~.·!l' .i-~. ": d.:JI t ' , :·!~:" . , . 1 ·. : .. ·• · •· ~··... . ~ :-;'0 

.~ ,; ,. : l'l ~. Fpra ~ a<r~¥at1-Y ~as .fewer~·, pe'?fle -J;low·: ~ . ~~~ · . ~ ~: 
private.~ sectQ-rt l.n;.i n~n!'f~gt jobs ~q.,an ~:t)~q q.~:::tooR: ~-~ftP:"-ts-·: 
and still he talks about a success. 7. 9 percent . ,,_ 
unemployment is a terrible tragedy in this country • 

. I~ ~ --~ . y 
_-Y·. ·t ~ .. tut ; -~-~·, ··~- ... :~ 

• ,,, )le-· s,ays. M1 pJ.s., *-~·ne.d.. hpw. t9., match. unemploy~en.1='f . . -" . {... . ' . ·.' ~; ... ) . ... (, ... ""' 

wl.th ·:Ln.flEl.tion.i · That is right •... We. bav.~. go.t tl1e hign,est.: , 
in~·latiot; ·"!e hav~ h~<i in 25; Y~.aP~, ris}l:t,"npw<~:~ ~f1XCFPf-~n,·~~~ 
thl.s Admml.stratl.~n -- and that w.9-s ,50 Yr,a.rs. a~o. --.. and.:'· 
we have got the hl.ghest unemployment we have had under 
Mr. Fol'<H:s •Administrcatio,l);. ~.l.n:,ee ,thtf· Greatdlep~ession. This 
affects -;.biwna.n being~, and. n~s l.Jlaentiitlvi;ty in providins .. 

• • "' • > ' J ~ '"" - ) . ,... ~ • .. .. ,. -~- •' ' 

tho~e .peop17 a _al:l~ce ,t<?_ ~~k has,..m~q.e t~s :·ca. ~~lf.~e. 1_, ,,.:: 

Adml.nl.st~at:~;on. and nqt a work ~l.S'ti~:at1.PI1~ . .,.: :, :.~ :.~ _-
. { • : ;- ; ; :"' ,._." "f ~ ~. s '-"~ .. / 

He has not saved $9 billion with his vetoes. · ·It 
has only been fl,.net ;_ tsaying Qf . $4., b~~~.;9n, and t~e cost in 
unemployment compen~;J.ti.on, welf~~ l:~·OJ11p~sat,ion ,an~ t.o~t •. 
revenues~. has iJu~~e~p~d ~?~ bi,lliO,J;l il\ t]1~ .la.st tw9. ye~:r;';s,_ ·· 
Thi-s is; lat ~ypio~l. a.tt i tl.JP-7 -);~at . I'4!~:qly 1 ~a~s~s .hav'2c; 41. :. ; 
people' s:,;;ll.y~s., aJ).Q-- then ~t l.S_ ggy~X"e(i ov~r by_ sCJ.Y,l.ng ·that 
our'·country- has ·natupally got a ij peroerit,Jl~~Jnp!o~~~t::.!1A-re 
or 7 ·pet~cent uneJnt>l(i>YJnen;t rate, .a.pd a § P!!~qerit ;i.~~la~ ~o~·~: rate. 

It is a tr'~~esty _' It ~h~~s a; l~ck of lead,~r·~~~~. 
And we have never had a President since the War betwee:t( the 

· ·!States ·that vetoed more 1 bills-.~·. . r: .- ·~ 
.. -! 

. ' 

- f ~:- .J ; ' . 

' . '· 

' ., ' ~ 

-~- ..... ~-. . -~ :.. -. 

! . '• " ~ . ' 

: :. (i ~..:· ~- : . .; 

• l i . . t .• 
. • · j 

:- I 

-.. l #} • Jj .,- ,., \ -. t.· . t -:,· , . 

' ! ·'- '_, t,.'; ·. • . • ,-·,- .: : 

... " . , ·~· •·' -, ,. ~ ... : . ~ , ;; . . ,.._ .. 
··-· -·r 

I ; ' ' . 
'\" , ~,.. (. 

} ,;.: 

.. 
• •• '.'. i - -~ ·:. ;-: . .., " < ~ '.' 

' , .. _;st·~·.: · ::~.~. !.\,:1
• :.;·' ! ~-~:;.. .. ·:t. 

. ' + .- ~ ~· :. ' 

·. !• 

.•. - ~ , • • ~ J ( • -, r , 
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Mr. Ford has vetoe~ four times as many bills as 
Mr. Nixon, for a year_ , and l~ of them have been overridden. 
Orte o: h~s. bills that was ov~;'~idde~ -- 1\e ,only go~,·. one 
vote 1n the Senate and seven. votes 1n the House frdm 
Republicans -- so, tli~~. Sl\ows a breakdown in leadersh:ipL :r:. 

. . h-{ - _: ;'_ ~ . ' -_, .:~ j . ', ·. '· . ..:: ] . ~ (:..; ;. /. -·. ~:. .. 3 ""'~!_? ". :Ji~ :-: 

you. 

return to 
cut tax~s 

THE- MODERATOR:' . Under the rules; •::]! !fiitis{· ~tbp . ") ,. . 1 . 
.. ' '· ': l .' ( .. . 'i ·:· f' .• 

.i . [' . 
Ms~ Drew? 

... ·".: ' .... f f. .•. t1 ~- ...... ; ... 

MS. DREW: · Governor Carter/ I V~odld like to 
the subject of taxes.· Ypu have said that you would 
fo'r. t.he middl~': anc;i +owe~: in.9oine grou:P~ . .;;,_;i'_· .. 

' .. .. '. • ,,;#, .. ) .... 

MR.~ .. ~- C~RtER_:_. ·. R;~._• ih .. ~~' :i ;. '·. 
'""\ •• -~ t :. : ·:: ~ 

. MS •. DREW: But unless Y0\1 p.re willing to do such 
things a:s r~duci the !telnized aeCibc:tiona· for char'itable. 

. , · .. · . • · · , · I·, · -.. -~·. ' ' · · < r .. · · 

contributions, for h~me tnor~age t>.aYtne~t~, ! ·for ~nterest-, for 
taxes or ca,pi tal. gains' you cannot. really' ·~aise suffibient 
revenue to provid.e; ·.an , overall.; tax: but of any ·.rsi:z.e, so. ·' . . . 

~~~k~~: ~~~u~1~~tg_ ·~r?·.· prov,~:~~.:~~hat'· 't,ax r_~lfe:t: t?~~t ?t~~o ar~j }~ '' 
.• t ~~-~ '-·~ ~-_~ rl 

. MR •. CARTER: Now, .we have such a grossly un- ·r.-. .. 
balanced. tax, syst~m, . ~s ,I .. s~~d. ear~.ier '· · th~t lt ·.is a 
disgrace.. Of all tpe t~x pe11efit~ )1ow;:. 2~ 'j;(erceri.t of 
them go to· .one percent of .. th~; J:~ichest, .· peop'i~ 'in 'this· , .. 
country. Over. 50 pe:rcent. _..; 53 percent., to 'be· exact.·_;.. '. 'c ' ':·"' 

of the tax be.I).~fi ts go _to· the .14 percent ricl\e'st· 'peopl'e· 
in this ·coU.ntry. .J; ·:.> ; · . :: · ·. · · · ·· '·.r 

. . . . . . ·. •. l' ... : ' . ··, ~ 'l(•; '., •.·: 

, -~ " -, .. ., . "_: .. -~ - .> ~ ~', , ' , r f'" l> ; • 

We have had a 50 percen.t increase in 'payroll 
deductions since Mr •. Nixon.went in office eig})t years 
ago. Mr •. Ford has advocated, .since he lias .b.·e'en in . 
office,· over $5 billion in reductiQns for'eo:r;'porcitions, 
speci~l int;ere~t groups.. and the very~· very' weal t_ljy' to .. ·.·. 
derive, the;tr ~ncome not'\ from labor, but ·f:rom inV,e'stnit:¥rits'.' 

. :.·. '· .,.- . r .. ;:.l.; . , .... , . ~~ ·- ~:-:· ,· t ... ·t ~:·. ...._ :::" r i :_ . 

. 'J;llat~hatf got'. t~· be 6hanged~ · A f~~·:l:hings .' e~n 
be done. · · · ~ .. ' ·\· ·' · · · , .. · · .:. ·· 

·. ~ -: i ·: t -· J \.~ 

. . . . '., .... 
We have now a deferral system so·that the mult1• 

national corporatioJ;ls who if?.ves1: qyerseas,.i'f they.,inake 
$1 rai~liQn.:in,,profi~s overseas, t~ey don:t ~ay~·: to'_ Pc;tY . , , 
any of the1r taxes, unless ~hey br1ng the1t'. money back. · ·· .·· 
into this country. ··Where thli!Y don '.t pay th~~ir taxes~·· :->• ·· 

the average American pays the taxes for them. Not 'only 
that, bu.t it ~obs. thts cc;>~ntcy of. job$ because instead 
of coming back,with,that milliondollars in creatin,g~ 
a shoe factory, s.aY., i,n, N~w)icunpsht~e or ~ermont~ ·.if .. 
the company takes t}\e, money dpwri to Italy and builds a· 
shoe factopy, they 4o.n'1;.· have' to pay any '1:~x.es on the ,, 
money. ·· · · · · · · · __ ·,;, · ' · ·· ·· · · ',' , ·· .. , 

.,_,f !·n·.~ :~:r·J·' ,·.~ 3t~.;.:\"i in: ·-~~~. . ... ~ .. 

(.'},'· ' "! : 
MORE. 

' :1 ; 
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Another thing is a syst~m called DISC, which 
was originally designed and prbposed by Mr. Nixon, 
to encourage· exports~- This per;ni ts ·a. OOJJ\PilnY ·:to , ·. < 

create:a:dummy corporation to export their,produqts 
and then··not .to .. pay the full amount· of. ta~es on tbem •. 

. ~ . ' 
.·;···This. costs our.: Government··~about .$1- '* .. ~~llicm':i. r. :~· · 

a year and when those rich corporations don't pay that 
tax, the average.rAmeriaan·,taxpayei'··pays it.-.i'~· thert+' 

Another one that is veJ:'Y important is the 
business deductions. Jet airplanes, first-clas~ travel, 
the $50 mai'tini lUnch, the average working person can't 
take advantage' of'· that but · the·. weal:thier·- petJple can:: 

Another system ~s wh~re a. dent.i~$t. q~ inv~s.t .... 
money in,say, raising cattle and can put in $100,000 of 
his own money, borrow $900,000 --. ·$9so·,ooO? ,....,,,that: : 
makes a million and marks off a great amount of loss 
through that.l procedure.~,':. ,The.Tf!! was-: :-one.: ,e·xample, 
for instance., where . someJ;>t>dy: ~P®d\leeQ :POX'no,g_ra:P.hj;c. moy:i,es:. 
They put. in $13-t:J,ooo~ of !tbe~~wn;>lQOney ~and gQt $120;,9.Q.O 
in tax savings. ' ~.._:: .1'"':<· ·'·' v ' ' ., .~: '· r ·• ~: •'' 

· ·· ~,.,• ,/'.:-) .. ~: 1ls~·--- ' ·~· :?.·L\:-.." ~~: 

· , ... These. spe:cial· kinds,. ~ctf. P.J!o·gra~s :h~ve~ ~pb~~4 
the average taxpayer and have benefitted those whq a~~ _ . , 
powerful-andwho can employ lobbyists and who can have· 
their CPAs. and· their la.W.Yers .. to Jtelp,.,-them ~~,ne~l t ;rom 
the roughly ~8.,oao -pages pf: ;th~ T.a..~x .Code.~ _The ave~age ,·,·:. ,, 
American :person :can't do it. : ·Yo'ij~ -cann;P;t .,:J);Lre -~ lobbyi~~ h 

out of unemploynient compensation .::phecks ~ ,·: = ,. , . . · 
.,. ,. . ,. , • '~; ( '~ 'I '', ~} '~ • 

··MS. ·DREW: · Gov.e~r; .itO follow up .. on,¥our ': · 
answer, in order for any kind of tax relief to.nea:J,.ly 
be felt by the middle and lower income people, according 
to CongFeseional · ccnunittee.s .. on .ltbis ;· 'Y9U need ab.ou1:. 
$10 billion. ·Now, ;y.ou .;lis.t>ed> some things. The ~~fe~P,al ., 
on foreign income .. is .e:stimated.·it would save .about·, 
$500 mill:honli ,·r.DISC, ::you ·said; was $1.4 ·J?illion. The 
estimate·t of the· out~;~ide, ~f ·you ;eliminated .all tax ·.: · 
shelters, is·$5 billion.'· .,, .;.. :<<''' ·~\ · .. 

So,·where else would,you raise the :rev~n\le to 
provide this tax relief? Would you, in fact, do away w~t~ 
all business deductions and what other kinds of 
preferences jwouJ..d you do away_. wi:t;h? .· .. 

. -, .. '~.: " .):.,!·: .. '·"'': t .. .;."} '· "'/!',"::~ 
'MR. CARTER:r· No., I wou.~d not do, ~way with-. all· .. 

busineSS deductions •S :( tb4,nk that WOUld ,be. a Very 'serioUS .: 
mistake. ·But .. if- !YI(!)U .could: just do. away~,.with the one'$ .. · ·· 
that are ·unfair, you. cQU~d Jower · ta~~s ior. eY,etiY'on~ •. ~ ·" 
would never do anything that~ wo.ua.d i~crfa~se the. ta?Ces 
for those who work· ;for, a; l.i,ving: .or· who. are. presentl~ 
required to list a,ll·:thei~ .;income. , · · · 

f ? \. ~ 

MQRE .. ,_ ·i 

.. : ... ~·· 

., ' 
' '' 
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• • Wb~t, ~ w~pl~. to~ dQ, ~~. }~ot ~(Ll''~se ,t~~es,t _.,bt;tt 
to e~J.m;nate,~oopp~+~fil:,ili:l~;t~J.$ .i,~ ~J:l~ pp~nt,of,my_'fJ.r_s~ :. 
statJ.stJ.c that.,:t ~gf.ve yqu, j:tJiat tlie[! pre$ent. ta~:ben~fit~ . 
that have b~r;tn. capye4, QUt,,qvep ~ ~OJ;lg ~et'~Od 0_{ yea~ ,-_:·5_0· .:. 
years, by sharp tax 19-wye~s and· by loboyists ;. · h4ve bene-
fitted just the rich.· · ·· - · :· · , .. 

' -. • ~ .~ :,_ \ ;, ·~ "" .. " *.." l .. -' "• 

• .,. The programs that' l described to ~ou earlier 
the ta?C ~J~rrals_ for ov~p,e,~~-' th.e o.;rsc c;md, .. the .. tax 
shelter~~ -·-:---::they o.n+Y. appJ..y to people in' the·:'$50 __ ,000 
a year braci<ftt o%' up,~ and' I think 'this.'!~;~_ th~ -~_est' '~' 
way to approach it' is to make sure that. ever:Ybody· , ... 

• I 

pays tax.e~.:tHl1:~th_e, :~;~c~~_,.~ha~ ~~ey_ ':arn a11d ma~e s;tre 
that yqu. t.iij(e. ~hF-t.eV~r.: ~s.a:vi.n-.s 'th·ere·· is from the h-~gher 
1f· nct;m

1
: ·l~v;e~.' ttn~ ·g:~~·r Jt ~~?, ~~~~~ ~:lq~~ -~~ mia<ile: income 

amJ. J.e~:J .. · · ·· · .. · · ' ... c.- 1.-1.~· '". ' · : ;.· ll.:· 
' - " >I •. : .. - ~ ' ~ ,,: . -~ .; {. 4~ • ~ • f ! 'i .' 1 f'' i i-~ I:• :.:~• ~ t J:.; :f v~ ... ~ '<., • • *" 

THE MODERATOR: President Ford? 
h-- ~ l :_ ' ...:.~ ; ~- ' : :( ' ~ ' . ~ .; .,-; • ' - - . ' ' . • 

. ._ ~- . ,· .1~~:-~f$Es.:t'~~Nt( Gq~ei1i~or~ /qar-t:er'1s:··a:n,·i;':'~~·:t~n~g~t _ : 
does not. cp~qJ..~eFttJ.;th.,.the an.s_wer, ~nat· he ,gave J.rt 'ctrl :.; ·.C • t. c: ~" ... 
interview. t9' ,the ~~:sociated 'Pres as· ct ~:eek ·or· so ago.. . ,. · · '"' 

... ' : • : '. ' - ;; i ~"':.- ' ' ·- ' ; _. -. '-( . - ' • . . ;; -'. ·. '' -' ,_ - • ' . 

In. that ,.inte~yi,ew, . Goyerl)or c~;ter.· · i~~i~a~~~ ··that. h~ would 
:aJ.se t~~; ~a;~feS,. on l1;b~s6 itl. tl:le ~edilJ!Il ~:r ~~d~e . . . •. ,' ,_ .. 
J.ncome 1:rracket~t ,; ott hJ.gher •. Now, .if you take the ~edJ.um' 
or middie ~n<;o~,:ta~p~yer, .t1lat is about' $1~,boo pe~ p~t-s~m. 
Gov~por Cartep,Jlas~ ~~dicatecf, ,P,ubl.ic~y .' in, an ~ervietti j ·, ,, 

that he would. ipc!easa th•~ taxes<' ?n about SO perc-ent: of ~he ,. 
working people of this country. ·r· · · .· 

, ~ l -~ r- "': '" ~ • . -~ 

. : ; I, tll~nlc, tlu~ wp.y .to· get tax equity in·. this . 
coun,~ry-::is ·:to .. gip~ .t~x r.~~ie_f 'to ·the middl,.l! :Lricome ~people ·' 
who have an inc~e f;rom. roJJ.gh_ly, $;a·,ooo: up to $25 ,obn·--·· · ·. 
or $30 ,ooo. They have beeri short..:changed as we have· -taken. 
10 million taxpayers off the tax rolls in the last :'eight · · 
years and as we have added to the minimum tax provision 
to make all people pay more taxe$. 

' ( ,•. 

I believe in tax equity for the middle income 
taxpayer -- increasing the personal exemption. Mr. Carter 
wants to increase taxes for roughly half of the tax-
payers of this country. 

Now, the Governor has also played a little fast 
and loose with the facts about vetoes. The records show 
that President Roosevelt vetoed on an average of 55 bills 
a year •. President Truman vetoed on the average, while he 
was President,about 38 bills a year. I understand that 
Governor Carter, when he was Governor of Georgia, vetoed 
between 35 and 40 bills a year. My average in two years 
is 26, but in the process of that, we have saved $9 billion. 

MORE 

... 
' 



.. 
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' ' 

~ :, .pne .t:iJ,lp,l.,_ .c~ent. , . , ~oyer~or. Cat_'~er 1t alks 
about thea tax, bi_J.ls and all C">.f the. in~qu_it,i_e~-,~hat, ., Li·; 

exist ~A ~h~( present law. x: must remind h;lm., the . . ~ 
Demoara~s hive ~ont·r~lled .t~ Con~ess for the, last' ,;, 
2 2 yeal(~· and. they wrote al,l ttthe tax bills. . . cr ' • 

on this 
move on 

. '"""' 'f .,, • - '"- • '_. •. , .,,. ... •• •• 

!'/ ~-~ r ~"" ·> ~ ;_ ·: :· .J ... ~ 

THE MODERATOR: M~. Reynolds. . " 

1 ' •· ;• t f ~ I • ' ' ~ • ¥; 

MR.., ~)"NO~DS: · -I: ~uspect th!lt ~e 'cou'ld APntinue 
tax _ai'gUmen:t for s.onie time, bu1; I; ... :would like to. 
to anotper;area. , ·. 

,"- ... >· ,- __ ,. 
. ~. ~:r;'e~:i.4~nt, eve.rybody -seems to b~ running 

against. Washing:ton t)lis yea~, and I wo.ul:d. like· to rais.e 

. -~ i ·~ \ 

two c<N.nc.j;den;t~l. i~YeQtS anq. :as~ y~,u whet]1~r. yo\1 t}!~n~. ·. 
perhaps this may have a bearing on the attitude thro~gb~q~. ··"' . 
the country • 

The House Ethics Committee has_just now ended 
its :iinvestigat,ion of ;Daniel :S9}loX,'r, aft•.:r ·several ·~onths 
and many tho~~agqs -of dol:Lar~,,1:wina to f~n.d ~ut: h~\t! he 
obtained and c~~s~d t9 be.publis~ed a r~p~rt of .tpe 
Cons~~~s tha~~~~obabty.is t~~·prop~r,~~ ~f th~ ~r.ic~n 
people. At tb.f.l;,same .. ~J.~e,. the Sen~}e S~lect Cc)Jn~u.tt~El 
on ~ti!i':Ft4~:ds .and Condl:J.Ct llas voted I)Ot r~al;y, to be:$~n . , : 
a:r:ti:l.:~"f~~tJ.gat~on_ of a~ t.Jni ted Stp.:t;es. ~~t).ato~ be,cBrU$~ · · . ·· 
of at+egati~:ms ~ga~~st h;m that hfJ.:B\&Y;:hc]!Lve beeiJ.,~~ceiving, 
coppor~te . .f'I.U\4~~i~+ega~l.Y oye~ .• ~c_pe~~~d: p,f ye •. ~s:·. _,., 

. ri . :· ·.. .;~ _; ·· -~ (~ ,r. "·' ~··~ ~- .... r 
Do you suppose, sir, that events like this 

contribute~ ~9 th.e .f~~ling ... i.n the cc:>un~~y~ tha-t:, ma:Vb~ there 
is sg~thing~ ~nt:: in. W13-s9ington, an(f.! I .. ~sm' t· Jpe&Jl ;'~at ... 
in the Executive Bran:chr-.r· ,but throughQut .. the whole .• l! . 

.... ' ... • • "' c '• • _:)~.. • • ' - •• ,,~o-• 

Gov~rnml!n:t? .: ·': ,. '. . . . ::! .i q. ; • 7 ~ cVt' .. 
''"' f • 

' . :."' 
• ; l .. : . ·: . ; .l 

MO~-~ 

.... !. · . . . 

. . . 

't . ' 

,· '. 
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THE PRESIDENT: There is a considerable anti
t!Jash,~ngton< ·feeling, throughout the country, but I think ~· 
the feeling· is -l!\iEft>laced. In the last two years we 
have .:-:~ .. ~ored. inte~~ity in the ¥11;ite House and we have 
set hrglf"·'standards -l.n the Execut~ve Branch of the 
Gqv&rnment. .. I ·, !,-.'. 

;;. .. . " l .. ... !". ' '-.~ ..... · . ._ ... ,'tJ 
' ( .. ~ .. ,. 1 1' .~.··:· ,· ,i ,\, :: .. ·.·' ~~~.~. ' '"· ~::. . 

The anti-t..rasn'ingtorl feeling, in ··my 'op'inio~, ought 
to be focused on the Congress. of the United States. 
For example, this Cor,lsressveryshortly will spend $1 
billion a year .for .if~ housekeeping, its salaries, its 
expenses and the like. The next Congress will probably 
be the first billion dollar Congress in the history of 
the. United States. :!:: 

I. d~ri~~~ think the American people are· ~·~tttng 
their mon~y~IS' "f.Prth4f:rom t~~ majority·pa:r.~~:-t~ft runs 
lt~is CGh~---·. e::l'S• .. , · .. · · ,· ,·r: · ·· ' :···.I._ ·-

1.' , ,. ·7 i I', I ', r ' . "' .1, ';.. . , . , ·f ' . '! 
" • I~ f ~ -. •,.':• > • ',: <~_ ·'. > 

1 ···In ,addition, we see. that. in·~ the last four· ·}h~'ar~ 
the number of employees hired by the·congress has ·gone 
up substantially, much more than the Gross National 
Product, much more t~~tn any·lqth~r··inerease throughout 
our society. Congres~ is .}1i,~;Ja~ 1 ·pe<;)ple by the dro'les 
and the cost, as a result, ··na~ 'gone"up. · · 

I don't se~'f~ny imJrC>v~rnkrit in the performance 
of the Congress under the pr.e~~nt 1 leadership. _ So, 
it~seems .to me instead 6f th~~an~i-Wa~hin~ton·feeling 
being\\aitngd c3:t· .everybody in,·:w~~h,ing~on, · it. seem~ to me · 
:hat the fo~us shd,ul~ ~~e ~here,: th~ ; problem is •. wh~~h ' 
~s the Con~f~ss q.t·the Un~tc!:idi.'S~a~es, and part~qu~arly 
the maj or:i:i!y 'in tliEi 'C9ngress. ·. .·: . · ·· . , , ... 

' ~ ~- _: 1 :' ··_,:. . t~ ',:.,. . ,, i ~ 

Th~~ spen~ r·toco. ~~.9.~ monE;Y on thems ·~ J. ~·e s. They 
have too many em~l()y~4!s •. · ?::here;'~S some q~.:~Jt.:-..on about . 
their moral:Ltyil tlt s~etns' 'to''lrne that in tlc~.s 'election ,·: 
the focus ·should not~ be .on th~'~ E'llecuti~e '\~1·;::nch but the 
correcti!on should come a.s.:'thEL:~otE1ts v6te. for the it-. . ... . 
Members of the House .. of Representatives' or for" their 
United States Senator. 

. if 

: That is where ·the problem is; and· I hope there 
will be some corrective action,:taken, so we ·Can get 
some newleadership.in the Congress of the United States. 

MR. REYNOLDS: :Hr. President, if I may follow 
up, I think you made it plain that you take a dim 
view of the majority in the Congress. Isn't it quite 
likely, sir, that you will have a Democratic Congress · 
in the next session:if you are elected President, 
and hasn't the country a right to ask whether you can 
get along with that Congress or whether we will have 
continued confrontation? 

HORE 
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. , . THE. PRESIDl;NT: v1~11, it seems to me that we 
have: . .cl ,p;ta;nce, the R~publibans. to get -a majority in 
the · Hou~·e .'of ~f!presentatives •. We will J¥.ke ;:;pme gains in 
the U.n-i.:ted States. S~nate, So ther·e will be· different 
ratios in. ;the House as wel'l. as in: the Sen~te, . and as 
President I will be able to work-with that Congress. 

• • ~ ... ·;, ·: .·c), 
... Bv.:t;, let me tq.k~ the ot)"u~r s1.de .of the co1.n, 

if I m~ght. ~~Supposing we ·had had. ;:i. Democrat~c Col}gre,s;; r . 

for the ~ast two years and we had.:had Gove~nor .Gapter ·as . 
Pref?_:i.~e~t'~ .. He h_as ,_ ,in effept, sai,d t~at J'\e· ,wou!4 q,gr~;. ,_ 
that h~ .:wquld disapprov~. of. the. vetoes ~hat I hf!.Ve made ~ · 
and w_ould lla~e add(j!d signi.t:!c'a~r~~y to experidi t~l'es ?il'}~ -, ' 
the deficit ··in the Federal Gover!mient. .. ,., ·. · .. · · · 

. --t· • 

. , ; . . l. think it would . b.e., cont.~ary to o~e of the ·basic 
conCepts ~n. our. system of /G,I?v:~r.l)ril~_:ry.t, ·a syst~m .. <?;- . 
checks and balances. · · · ·'' · · · . ·· 

• ~"? ,. ·""' . : - •. . ... · 
.. ., , .We have a Democratic . GQng;ress. today and, 

fort~nat~:t.Y,, .. ,we, have had ~ R~~u~~?'~t). -~-~~~~de:nt:-.,t~.\ , , .. :: 
check t~~~~ e~c~sses with my ,ve~~~~s~~::·ll ·'.'~~ -~~r~~~ a_. , : · ·"; .. ·. 
Demoq.x;atis~1Cong:e~s next year ~n? a·. Pz:oe~t?.~n~-~~lio ::'f~~~l? .. , :.; 
to sp~p~ an addl.tl.onal $lOP billl.C?nr.~ y~~~ or··~~yoe- $2~0 ,; 
billion a year, with mo-pe pr~grams, w~ will ha~~-i~)'nY, ... 
judgment, greater deficits with''more spending~ ·more· ; ! '. 

da~g~rs of infl~tion. 
""'·~~ ..... \ ', f"' ~ 1 ' • ~; ' '- '"", •"': ..{ '' A 

. I t'bink the lune~ican people warit.a·Repub~:i.cai'l ' 
President to check on~ any excesses that ~orne o~t o'f the 
next Congres~. i~ it i's a Democratic Congress. ·. 

' \. 

THE MODERATOR: Governor Carter? 

~1R •• CARTER: It i.s not a matter of Republicans 
and Demo~rats. It is a, .. matter of leadership. ~nd no 
leadership. Presid~nt .E~se~h,9wer workep w~th a .. 
Democratic Congress very.wej.l,. Even President-Nixon, 
b:cause he was ~ strong lea,~er,. at l~a.st,. ~q~l\~d; ,_· •· ~· 
w1. th a Dem.oor~tl.c Congress very well. ·: . , , _, 

. ,,.,. 
President Ford has vetoed, as I said earlier, 

four times as many bills p~r year as Mr. Nixon. Mr. 
Ford qui-te~ often, .puts fo!1~ard a.. program just .. as a public 
relations .s:tunt. and. ~therefore tri'es to put, it throl.lgh 
:the Cong~ess by .. working with the Congress., · 

.r.· ·r 1; , think under , P~s.i:def\tS .Nixon and Eisenhower 
they pa~sed abou1; 60 .to 75 perc:'ent of their l~g~s.lation. 
This .. y.~ar ;t~r-, :ford will not ·pass more than 26. percent 
of all ~:t.t;he ·legislativ:e,proposals hE( puts forward. 

··MORE . .-t . 

l 
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This is Government by stalemate and ·1r1e have 
seen almost a complete breakdown in thf!.proper 
relationship between, the President, t.-!hP. repr~~.ents t~is 
country, and .. the Conp:ress, who· oollectiyely a;t.so represent:. 
this country... · · · · · .. · · : '· · ·- :· 

"'' '~ !-:''"'"! .. 

He have had Republican Presidents before viho 
tried to run against a Democratic, Congre.ss, and I don't 
think it is the Congress whi.ch is t1r,: Ford ,.13. pa-vm, but 
if he insists that t be responsib.le for \he· Depocratic' 
Congress, of which I h~ve not b~en a pa~t,_ then I. · '· 
think it is only fair that .he be. respons~ble for th~L;' 
Nixon Administration in .its enti:rety, of :which :tie' -wa'si 
a part. 

Thatt I think, is a gooel ,bal.c:mce, but the point 
is that a P.re~ident ought to lead .:thi's. country. .Hr. · 
Ford so far as I know, except .for. .avoiding a,nother .· 
\'latergate, has not accomplished .. one· s.ingle major program. 
for this country, and . there ·ha~ ·.:been a c~msi;ant squabbling 
bett.J~en the President and .. the ConP:ress, -and that is not the 
way t~is countJ(y ought to 'be run. . ·. ' ' . ' . ·, .·,, 

:Mic:;ht I go back to. one other thing. t'~r. Ford 
has misquoted an AP :,news .story .. "V1h~ch was an error to 
begin ~ri th. That stor.y reported s~veral tif!les that I 
would-lower tax~s for lower C[lnq mi~dle income families·· 
and that· correction ~1as delivered to the Nhite House. 
I am sure the President knows.about this correption, but 
he still insists on .repeating an erroneous 'statement.. ' 

•' 

THE HODERATOR: . President Ford and t;ov.ernor . 
Carter, we no lpnger have enough tim~ for two c'omp,lete 
sequences of que.stions. l!Je have on;ls about six minutes 
left for questions and answers. For. that :reason we wilt 
drop the follow-up questions. at this point, but each . ' 
cand'iqa:te -vlill ... still )>e. al;>le t,o respond~ to the other'' s· 

• '• " ,. ' ' t,, 

answers. 

To the extent that you can, gentlemen, please 
keep your remarks brief. 

HR. GANNON: Governor Carter, one important 
part of the Government's economic policy apparatus we 
haven't talked about is the Federal Reserve Board. I 
would like to ask you somethinp; about Hhat you · have 
said, and that is that you believe that a·President 
ou~ht to have a Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board 
~.-1hose views are compatible \;·Ti th his o"t-m. 

Based on the record of the last few years, 
would you say that your views are co1"1patible uith 
those of Chairman Arthur Burns, and if not, wt>'-tld you 
seek his resignation if you are elected? 

HORE 
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" ~~~"''•MR.-~CART~R: What I have 'said is that 'the 
·~- J' c: r 

President ought to have a chance to. appoint a:· 
Chairman of the Fedet'al Reset"ve Board and to have· ;·-: 
a co:tenninu:s'" t·erm; in other words, botli of ·them . s'erve · · ' 
the same four years. "' . . . ( ' ;- ... '" .'.; ' ,. -. , . 

'.. . The Congress can· modify the supply of mbney 
. ~ .... A . ....; -· 

by modifying the income tax laws. The Presiderit,': c~n .: :.u'': 
modify 'the economic s·tructure of the. country by :Pub!lih: · :: ' 
statement and. general attitude in the budget ;anef tnle 
public press. The Federal Rese~ve has an independe_nt•.·n .; 
status that q_ught to be _preserved. . · · · '- · · · :J: ·!:: i.r'.:·" 

' ' ' <> ~ .i.,. ~,; :1 ; ,,. ~ ~~. ;'1 r"': :- : :. f • 

· I ·thi:nk: ,Mr. Burns did- take a typical errorre'oils: · · 
Republican ··at_titude =in the 1~73 year wh~n infla~ion 
was so 'high.· He assumed that the inflatlon rat:f!- was ... 
becaus·e;'Of excessive demand and, therefor~, put into· "· 
effe·c;t 'tight res~raints on the .economy,' very h!gh' .·.' ·""·-~--
interest rates, which is typi'oal, also·, of ' · · .. , ·'· 
Eepubli:,ca.n Administrations, tried to . increase th'e tcix · ... 
paymehts ·by ind-ivlduals ~-' and ·cut the tax pa:Ymehts Sy·· · · · 
corporations. · '3:. would have done the opposl te. · · 

-r-I~ think.:~the 'prop+em ·should be'·addressed by . , 
increasittg ·p~b~uctivity, by~:,fiaving put people back to · . 
work :;;o ·~t~y c?an pu~chase ·more goods, 'lower -ineome .., .: 
taxes.on·:thdiv!duals, perhaps raise them_if necej;sary 
on corporati<)ns in comparison • 

.• . - I' ·-·' ---\: • ' ' • ~ _ _;. ; 

....... ' .· - . ' - . ' 

But, Mr. Burns ·1n that respect-,made a ye:ttys 
ser:i:oue mir=rt:ak:e. •. I would not want to _destroy . the·.:.· . 

', . · . ~ . r.- . _.. . ---·_:r_-.., •.( . • '· · 
independence. of t~e · Federal . Reserve Board, but I d.0. · · · •. 
think we ought to have a c<?hesive economic po1~cy with:. 
at least the Chairman of the Federal Reserve BOard and 
the President's terms 'being the same and 1et the eongress 
of qou;r>se. b~ ;the third entity with independence' S'u"bj ect 
only tO the President t·s veto • : ~ , · . ' .. -~. !~~: ,.-. r ·~-: ·:.. · , 

, 

-M.ORE .. 
'· 

.. .. _-. 
, ... t •• 

.' 
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.. . -~ . 
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·- .... ' ''.•. \ ' . 
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THE MODERATOR: President Ford, your response? 

· · Tij~ ._~RESIDENT: The Chairman. of tli~'. Ftad~~4l . ~esery~ 
" - -~~... - ,_... J ',.) • 4 • - ~-~ ' J 

Board should be independent •. Fortunately; he has b.~u~n ... . : 
during Democratic as well as Republican A~inistrations. · 
As a result, in the last two years we have had a responsible 
monetary· policy. '. '. .) .. :. 

. .. 
The Federal Reserve Board indicated that.the supply 

of money would be held betw$~n~_.;to 4~<1./7.<>:£'. ?. to 7-112. 
They have:. done a good job in· ipt~rat·ing ~p,e mQney. supply 
with the.~ fiscal policy .of the ~~~.c.~~ive and· Legislative 
Branches of Government·. · .t .'- .: • ,, .• •• 

It would be catast'l'qp}l~qi·~f:1 .the q~a~rman·of the 
Federal Reserve Board becamethe tool of the political party 
that was in: .power:• J:!t. is. impo~ta.nt~ :t"9r:. OJ.lt;'· fut~~' economic 
security tliat.:that. job' be: n·onpolitical and separate fr~ 
the Executive and Legis1at·ive Bra,p.q;Jle:S•.· · 

, . .. 
THE MODERATOR: ·Me i.;i.Drew •: ~ 

l ' J ;~:. 'I • ' ' ' ' • • ~ ::·· • ~ • •· ~·.f ''· :, ~> "'( " ... , • ·, • • • I 

MS'! DREW:.· The rectl; p~obl:em ;wi.tl),;~;t.he : 1f.~I ,-~·,in fa~t, 
all of the intellig·enee agencies -- is . there is no real . 
long governing .policy and suc_h laws. as ·~-;~nr~ ,~e tend to 
be vague and:~open.•.end$d. .You have:.i~~.~eQ.1i'o~~· Es~~cutiv~ .. · " 
Orders but:~ ... we :ha-ve learned tha~ leavi,ng the~e ,agenc:t~~ · t9 
Executive di&cr-et'ic>n and ·Qi,rection:·can gfat"~b.em, and in fact 
the countryt.·in .a'.great d~al o(troub~e •. , One President .... 
may be a decent man and the next one might not be. 

, ·,~So, :w~at dot you th;i.nk ... ~bout. trying to write in some 
more protection ·by;;gett~p.g s9m~ lp.ws. gpvern.ing these 
agencies?' .. .-

. .. 
THE PRESIDENT: You are f~miiliar-", of course, with 

the fact that I am the first President in 30 years who has 
reorganized the intelligence -agencies in the Federal 
Government -- the CIA, the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
the National Security Agency, and the others. 

We have done that by Executive Order and I think 
we have tightened it up. We have straightened out their 
problems that developed over the last few years. It doesn't 
seem to me that it is needed or necessary to have legislation 
in this particular regard. 

I have recommended to the Congress, however, I 
am sure you are familiar with this, legislation that would 
make it very proper and in the right way that the Attorney 
General could go in and get the right for wiretapping under 
security cases. This was an effort that was made by the 
Attorney General and myself working with the Congress, but 
even in this area where I think new legislation would be 
justified, the Congress has not responded. 

So I feel in that case, as well as in the 
reorganization of the intelligence agencies -- as I have done -
we have to do it by Executive Order, and I am glad that 
we have a good Director in George Bush, we have good 
Executive Orders and the CIA and the NSA are now doing a 
good job under proper supervision. 

MORE 
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:);rt •• ;•Ml~ 'CARTER::. Well~.::~;me of th~ ;Y.~~y ••ri~us things 
that hai9 nappef\ed in . our .. Government! · ille::recen1: y~ar~ and . . .. , , .. 
h~t; poil'finil1!d1 up until now is, a bJteakdoWl,i .. in; t~ tru.~t.. .:·. ; ' 
amon¥'our'; ~eop'· 1e --- · · · .. · ··• ·· · · •&' J:' (" . ..., ... i;.r) ' 

' •• (. • ' ... i 

(Audio interruption 10:53 p.m. Debate resumed· 
· ,.;i;;-..::.11. •• "'·8 · p m' ). · ··. • -r_ · ' · · '' • 1· · at;t wL • • - ... . . ;. -• . ·:._,Jr.·-.·~.~·#·~ "'~ .. :: 

• .~:- '•] . _. ,. .. \ .,!,. • ':.; ; ... ·)~~:' - . ' : ·~~ ".:·' '. _:..,. v ~~ ··~·· ! ... -~-~-!. ';,·' :~ 

·.:, · THE··:::MODERA.',l'O'R:'i · TJle~;~e debates hav~ J.>~e~ arl;'ap~~~ '!·:· · 

by thE! League of WOJDen . .Vo.te.rs Education. Fund and_, are b~1I)g,_.. ; 
broad:a~t by the three commercial net}¥'9r:k:s, . aJ'ld the. P\1R~~?~. · J 
tele~1s1on network and we hope that we have the aud1o. 

,. 
·· .:.,~~,·Are .. we bacls on .the .air? . 

•'. 

J __ ,,:. 

.( 
.j• 

} :·: ;,J '! 
• ; '\' ...... ~r,,;~~-.t- .. "'~.: •... ~ ••. ·.,.._' 

. .:Ladies and gentlemen: Pro.ba~~Y l.t .,l.s :n~t n.ecessary 
·.· 

for me to say that we. ~pad a technical .failur~·,.d.u:ring ~.he . , 
debates. It was not a failure in the debate itself, it 
was a failure in the bro~dcast~ng of ~he debate.. It occurred 
27.mii)utes ago and the fault has been dealt with, and we 

. :11ant :to thank Presi<ient· Ford .. and Governor CaJ.!1:;er for being 
so pati~nt and undeZ'st~ding . while th,is d~alaY. .. WeJ?.t oq. ,~. . _. 

' l • • ;~ } ~"' ' • ·:. :,. " • i .. " . ' 'r ' ~ . ' ,. 

c. :. w-e ve.Py mueh regret the tee~i~~l·lg.ilur~, b(it.· ·~ 
it ·~as· a.· los& of'· t•h'e &ound as .it. was:;~+eaving, th~ theate1!• 

; It' occurred. dO.rihg:r Gove'!'n.or Cal"'ter' S . .r,:'eSpon.s~ :~.oc what. wou+~ 
have ·been and was the ·last quest~or-w: put to the: candi:<;l~tes~:·:· 
That quest ion went td'. Presid~nt Ford . and dealt wi t,b .the: . "". 
cont~ol of Government intelligence agencies. ' 
. ., ":. ,- .. 
·.l ·• j~:·.;'' ·~··. .?·~· "· 

Governor carter,· was~ making. his respons~ and _ha~t .. ~; 
very nearly finished it, He will conclude that resppnse~,p_pw, 
after which President Ford and Governor Carter will make - · 
the.fr closing.· sta.t'eJJ\ents. . . .i: .J< 

'. l.." 
J !' • : ... 

... ·.' . · MORB: 
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.. '· j •• 
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. MR.' CARTER:· ·,Safte.-":of ,you are c~i"t:d;a~ of ?too much' · 
Goverrlment> s:e:crecy· :and rtttt enough restra:i:ht·~"'~or· _the ''" 
personal .. f)'JI'ttva-ey of -Amert:f:can c.i t:i!~zens. '' .,, -·.:- ' · ;J;·:,, .• ·.-,;;;. 

' i~ .. -· 

' THE· tfOQEM~OR ~~ It is now· --ttime foP , the~~ :C,~os irtg 
statements whicn'~pe to be up to four minutes l~~g. 

... 1 .• ' .1 ' • , . .~ 

; ' ~ l ' 

Goverrior Carter; by ·'the ~e. toss of 'tfle -t·~6in 
that directed the first question to you' you are to go - .• 
first now. · · ·· .,. ·" ~~ ··, 

• '.fJ·\.'i . 

MR. CARTER:Tonight, we have had a chance to 
talk a lot about the past,. but I think it.is:time to 
talk about the future. Our Nation, in the last eight years, 
has been divided as never before. It is a time for unity. 
It is a time to draw ourselves together, to have a Presi
dent and a Congress that can work together with mutual 
respect for a change, cooperating for a change, in the ~ 
open for a change, so the people can understand their 
own Government. 

It is time for Government, industry and labor, 
manufacturing, agriculture, education, other entities in 
our society, to cooperate. It is a time for Government 
to understand and to cooperate with ou~ people. 

For a long time, our American citizens have been 
excluded, sometimes misled, sometimes have been lied to. 
This is not compatible with the purpose of our Nation. I 
believe in our country. It needs tobe competent, the 
Government needs to be well managed, efficient, economical. 
We need to have a Government that is sensitive to our 
people's needs, to those who a~e poor, who don't have 
adequate health care, who have been cheated too long by 
our tax programs, who have been out of jobs, whose families 
have been torn apart, and we need to restore the faith 
and the trust of the American people in their own 
Government. 

In addition to that, we have suffered because 
we have not had leadership in this Administration. We 
have got a Government of stalemate and we have lost the 
vision of what our country can and ought to be. This is 
not the America that we have known in the past. This is 
not the America that we have to have in the future. 

I don't claim to know all the answers, but I have 
got confidence in my country. Our economic strength is 
still there. Our system of Government, in spite of 
Vietnam, Cambodia, CIA, Watergate, is still the best 
system of Government on earth,and the greatest resource of 
all of the 215 million Americans who still have within us 
the strength, the character, the intelligence, the experience, 
the patriotism, the idealism, the compassion, the sense of 
brotherhood, on which we can re~y in the future to restore 
the greatness to our country. 

MORE 
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We ought not to be excluded from our Government 
anymQ;:'1!:o· We Iij!ed ~: f~~$i.l;ient, wbo·; ca~ g~ in, ~ho.::· d~r,ives 
his strength, frotn.¢h_F;., p~ple. r~·, o~~: t~' sp,ecial~;.in<1=.~r~.sJ~,~-.: :;'. . 
nothing. I owe everything, to you., the. people of this.. · . . r· "' •. · 
country, and I believe that w~. can .bind our wounds· ... ~ I .. . . .. . J 

believe .tttet.t;· .¥e .. cFln,<~~~.,to~~Jher.: anp I b~lieye; .~hc;tti if 
we can tap th~ :t~eme;n~ .. ~t~PcP.rct;!re.se~voi:r:P~:Jp,~at~. tr J~ .• .:.::. 

strength in this country that we· can once a,gain have a 
Governmen:t-. ~~-~ _goo(i as .9u~ .. ~~~op~. a.n.d lt!t .. 1=)le ¥.:9%A,-,~9ow 
what we stil*: ~np~ -.Cl!.\.d h~~ ~~r;, t.h~~ we5 .$.t~~l;: livt~. ·ii:n ·"< t:~ .. 
the greateSt: and the Stl'ongest· and the best country :.,:·{~,~~- .. ) ··~ 
on· earth. 
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THE PRESIDENT: On November 2 all of you wili · ·' 
make a very, very important decision. One of the· 
rnajor issues in this,campaign is trust. _A President 
sHould never promise more than he can deliver and 
a President should always deliver everytl)lng that he 
has promised. ,/\ .. :· Pres~(lent. can·tt be all things to all:, 
people~.~ . .A),~,~~R~-: sJ:t,olila.~ ~e.~~e same thing_~ :to: al_l '-'·· 
People.· ....... ~. .IJ·•··· .t;;;,_·,~'"'£Lrr.;.· -~::::; 

• r· ~-.~-~--.- -~· 1 .~. ,.,._ ~/. -...,.- .,.. + r • · 
-.- - ; _ .. ~) __ f ·' ~-;, :-.- _;~~ ['" : .,· : ... ~ ... . . t . 

. --~._·Another:: issu~~--~n ~h~s campaign, ~ov~I'nor Carter 
has endorsed theDemocrat;cplatform ··which calls for 
more spending, ·bAgger ~e~i-~ ~:t:·s,. mor~; i~riation or more 
taxes. Gover!lor Carter . p~s. hbrc;ced. t~e · r~eord o~ the 
.present Congress., do~in'\te~~:l]_x,;~l.s,_,PC?t~t~_cal .R~~tY·~. . ·· 
It~-calls for more of. ttne .same •.... _ ;;;~ ·· ··-· · l · •· · · 

• ' 1 . ~-•• I •• -~ :! .. "! I. ! L w ... ~! :· / : •. ,· • : . . "f : -. -~ . 
..,., '';- .... r. . :. -·- . . -, . . ~--" ~ .' ~-. • <· ( r """"" • -~~ ~\ -: : ' :. . , . ·. ·. " . ., .. 

Governor Carter l.n hl.s acceptance speech· 
called.for_m9r.e and.more p:r<;>gr~s, which means more and 
more Govern~ent.·~:; I .. t,hmk_:~~r:real issu~ in th~s .. campa~gn-
and that wh~ch you must, deol.d~:on November 2--1s·whether 
you should VQte for. his proJI\fs~S oZ.,' my performance in .. 
two years in the:: White Hous4;!. · r · . ·· . · · 

• • • f.. • -· > ... ,I ..... ·J _,. 

, . , , On. t,he. Fourth. hi·r ;j~l:/' ;;ze ~ ha41
• a: W:dh(fe~ful ·,2 OOth 

birthday for .our gr..e~~- count~y :,' -~:I~. was a 8-uperb · . · · .· 
occasion •.. It was _a::g!'orious' day~':'.:·' ... ,.· -~. 

I .'·: -· . ' _, ~. 1 • ., ' 
1 

. ~ ·~ • \ i 

, ·.rn,. the ... , first century of o~r nation's history, · 
our forefathers ·gave us the;· fine;Bt' _·fo~ ·of ··Government 
in the history of mankind. In th~ :s~-6'8rtd ·century of ' 
our na1;j.qn's history, our forefathers developed the 
most productive industrial 'nation in'the history of the 
globe. Our third century should be the century of 
individual freedom for all our 215 million Americans 
today and all that join us. 

In the last few years Government has gotten 
bigger and bigger. Industry has gotten larger and 
larger. Labor unions have gotten bigger and bigger, 
and our children have been the victims of mass education. 

We must make this next century the century of 
the individual. We should never forget that a Government 
big enough to give us everything we want is a Government 
big enough to take from us everything we have. 

The individual worker of a plant throughout 
the United States should not be a small cog in a big 
machine• The member of the labor union must have his 
rights strengthened and broadened and our children 
in their education should have an opportunity to 
improve themselves based on their talents and their 
ability. 

MORE 
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My mother and fatber· dutting the Depression 
worked very hard to give m~ an opportunity to do 
better· in-. our · gt;!ea~ ·,eo~J}t~y •. , · :X our; ~pt~t~'~ ,_a~9;·..-
fathers dl.d' the .same :~b:u).g fqr yq~ ~d ,ot,he~s • ., .. ~~-ttY.,.,:., 
and I 'hav..e worked v.ery, har~ t:C?) :jive our . ch~ldi"~n .. a r •••.••. _ .. ~ 
brighter future :-in. the. Unitecl Stat,es, 'our J.:i~loved : · 
countrj. · . . . . . ... ~ · ·. . ': · · 0 

• • • • 

~- :' .{! ... ,.J. .. .. - \._:.~ , .. ~; .. ~;..''.:J ~: .... :.·' 
• t ;:.( ' . . , • . •• ~ :~· :~ ~. ..~ "'~ _:·· r:-~.·.~. - ? :, .. ~ . 

: l. You ·and. otAers ~n this -g~~at ·So~~fY~J\~ve · . .,r::;.c: 
worked hard and done a great deal to g1.ve your chil~:ren~ · 
and your grandchildren the blessings of a better • .J-~·:.····i 
America:· .. ,r·, believe, w~ .. c~n f.l* . w()rk., ~Qg~t~~~rt!'?,l\ make 
the ind1V.iduala .!.1\ .. the-~utyr~ -~~v~ .. P\or~~anC;l a,tt~- <?ft)f~ ,_, ~ 
working together: cap -bu1;td a·· better Amel'i~a. · . ~ · · · · 

i1 ·; Y;·~··.;->~ :~; LS:i<':; :.:r;. • :·=...: 't~· .. ;>· , ·.· .· .. :·!~:~~ .· .,_;,_:~: 
, '· -~ THE MOD£1Wf0.~ ::· ~:nk, y:pp t:- f.~esiden~. Fo:rd. · · ., •c ·• 

Thank you, Governor Carter.' .Our· 1
tharllcs a:lsc)~ 'tcf th'e_i·;, :·,7

·
1 q 

" ' ' , ~- ,' - . t , . ; • ·:r •• •" " ' ' • " ·'c ·1• 

questioners and to the audience in this tlieatre. we · · ' 
much regr.et: ·-the--te~~~~l :f:¥-1:-~r~ th~t c_aused Cl, 2 8- · 
minute-~1ay:~in th~ ~J:'qaAPAA~,.p£ :t,h~(de~a~~~- · ··w.e b~l~e.vf?, how-

. --,eveti ·*:that· ~every.G;!).~ iwirll.~g~e' ·Atfla;t. ~t di;d' hbt~ ~.ci·etradt' ~ 
from ·-tin-e •effecti-Y.,in-~5 oi tJile _Q,.bate Or fr6i:n it·s fairn·es~ • 

. :':· ·; ~.! '' ·r ~ ' · . \:' ... r. . . ,... "< '.
1 

: ,~ ' -~ ~ .• ~:/ • • ,; . : ! ;·· . • · . ~ F 

. ' 

The next Presidential deh~te ;ts. -to' takei·'pface····\ 
on Wednesday., October 6, in ·san rranci~co~ ·at "9: 30 ' ., .: 
p.Jm •.. · Eastern: t>aylig~:t ~;m,~.·;;.Tbe topi~~ ~r' ~? be 
fore1gn and·rdefenJ:;Ek1s,ue~1, ... ~s. wit~ .~J.l ... 't~r~~' debat~s. 
between the Presidential. candidates'.'arid the orie be"J:~e~n/· 
the Vice Presidential c~didates ~ . it 'is .· b;eing arranged:.' .. 
by. the Le~gue. ·<::>f ;W.om~~- V9~e~~ . ¥du;<~at,i.f?~ F~.I?P i~. the. hope 
of l>romoti.ng·. a wJ..d~r ap._d :b~tt~r.. itlfo:rmed part'ic~pat1on 
by the ·Ame2rlaan .p~()pl~.1n ·t1te .. ~;~:c1:.ft~p' :tn· Npyejn))er ~ ' ., ·· ' ' 

. ' rr:.·.' '7'•1. ·;. :•·i'' ' ·.:·· .. ~ .. \' ' ·:.,, .... ~ ..• :.:···';' '' 

.; ···Now,~· from ~P~ Wal,n}lt ,St,r.ee~ .Theatre ~n -· 
Philadelphia,· ... ~oQd. -night ... ~ .. ·. ~ · - ·r·. ; n;. '. . ~ ~: '.' < _,; .: .. 

r , , 
E~D .•. ,: .· 
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